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The Toronto WorldHOTEL MOSSOP FOR SALE
17 V *7500-275 ST. OEOROE STREET. 

Reception Hell, parlor, dining.room end 
kitchen, elttlng-room, 7 bedroom», bath 
and separate toilet; gas and electric; hot 
air furnace; hardwood floors; large 
verandah. Apply

,FOR SALE1

M BS YONOC STREET

M. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

►
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 King St. Eaat. *Main 5450« King St. Eaat. yaln 5450

MONDAY MORNING JULY 23 1917—FOURTEEN PAGESODftnc Partly fair and very warm, with thunder- 
TRUDo----- storms In many localities.
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HUN AIR SQUADRON DRIVEN FROM EAST COAST OF ENGLAND I i.1

l iJ'

FRENCH SUCCESSFULLY DEFEND AISNE PLATEAU AGAINST STRONG ATTACKS
Russian Government Demands More Vigorous Prosecution of the War

LLOYD IGEORGE MAKES CLEAR 
FUTILITY OF GERMAN HOPES
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British Premier, in Honoring 
Belgium, Makes Stinging 
Reply to Michaelis’ Speech 
in Reichstag—Britain, Se
cure Against Starvation, 
Will Battle to Final 
Triumph.

Lloyd George’s Declarationm% i
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' The civilization of the world owes it to Belgium that her deliver

ance shall be complete.
The junkers have thrown the old chancellor Into the waste paper

basket with) his scrap of paper..........You will not have long to wait
before Jnnk^rdom will follow.

The' new chancellor’s speech faces all ways. There are many 
phrases for those who earnestly desire peace, but thefe are also phrases 
about making the frontiers of Germany secure./That Is the phr&se 
which will once more turh Europe into a welter of blood inside a 
generation unless It Is wiped out by the statesmanship of Europe.

That speech means, If Germany wins, annexation aft-round and 
military autocracy more firmly established. X

.Gradually but surely we are increasing our production and de
creasing our losses at sea. In the first three weens of July we have 
not lost half as many ships as in three weeks of Apfil.

This year we shall turn out four times as many sTxJps as last year, 
and next year six times as m^ny.

So far from our starving, our food supply for 1917-: 
been secured, subject to reasonable economy.

I do- not want them to Harbor any delusions that they are goTSÿ 
to put Great Britain out of this fight until liberty is re-established 
thruout the world. ' ,

They are goifig to make the same mistake about America as they 
did about Britain.

We could make peace with a free Germany, but not with a Ger
many dominated by autocracy._______________________________________

*
French Repel Many Attacks 

With Enormous Losses 
to Germans.
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e is shown Ü ÎFOE GAINS FOOTING

■'m London, July 22—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
Uwa agency).—Speaking at the Bel
gian Independence Day celebration in 
Queen’s Hall yesterday Premier Lloyd 
George said:

“We are here today on the anniver
sary of a> people who have rendered 
suoh unforgettable service to the In
dependence of Europe. (Cheere.) The 

' " rget the service
TUirdered by Belgium\to international 
rights. (Cheers.) Hali 
battles of Europe 1 dun 
have been fought on yo_ 
glum is the gateway betw. 
tral powers and the west.’ A modem 
statesman had devised a plan, if I may 
use the phneee, of putting Belgium 
out of bounds and thus preserving Eu
rope by making It Impossible for an 
Aggreaelve Prance to destroy Ger
many or an aggressive Germany to 
destroy France. (Cheers.)

"The treaty of the neutrality of Bel
gium was one of the pediments of pub
lic law of Europe. Belgium was the 
gatekeeper of European liberty; the 
highest, most onerous, and most dan
gerous (rust ever imposed on a peo
ple. Faithfully and loyally have the 
Belgian people discharged their trust 
to Europe.

'% Ü
ICrown Prince's Troops Reach 

First'Trenches on Cali
fornie Plateau.
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already. Paris, July 22.—The war office is
sued the following report of the tlght- 

T' Ing In France tonight:
'The battle has continued with ex

treme violence In the region of Hurtc- 
blee and Craonne under a bombard' 

I ment of unheard-of intensity, Our 

observers reported great numbers of 
I German batteries in action.

’"The Germans directed .their effort* 
F chiefly against the Casemates and Cal-
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1 of the great 
centuries 

•olL Bel- 
n the cen-
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Litter bearers bringing wounded soldiers thru wall of a storehouse at St. Gabrlelle, on the Italian front. On the
right Is a water supply Installation for the Italian fighters. GERMAN AEROPLANES 

AGAIN RAID ENGLAND
1%

| Ifornle plateaux, their attacks being 
without cessation and made with pow
erful effectives. Our troop# resisted 
with admirable bravery, fighting 
hand-to-hand and - counter-attacking 
with Vigor.

•The enemy, several times driven 
back from the Casemates plateau, to 
which he had fclung, suffered enor- 

On the Californie pla-

COALITION URGED 
AS NECESSARY NOW

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 
TO FIGHT FOREIGN FOE

I
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Squadron of Fifteen to Twenty-one Aircraft Driven Off 
After Bombing Felixstowe and Harwich—Eleven 

Killed, Twenty-six Injured By Raiders,

Win-the-War League Issues 
Call fox United Political 

I Action.

FAVORS CONSCRIPTION

mous losses, 
teau, the Germans, after repeated 
checks, succeeded in gaining a foot
ing during the course of the after
noon In ouf first line, where the fight
ing continued with stubbornneee.

There Is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front, except in Cham
pagne, on the left ‘bank of the Meuee, 
where very spirited artillery activity 
was maintained. —

"Belgian communication —1 During 
the day, the enemy bombarded var
ious points of our sector. Our artil
lery was very active, especially In the 
neighborhood of Bteenetraeto and Het- 
sas, where the enemy reaction w»» 
rather feeble.

■•One of our 
brought down an enemy airplane near
^’Army'of the east, July 21.—The 

enemy attempted, without success, a 
new attack on the Serbian front near 
Btaravlna. There was canonnading on

Belgium's Staunchness.
"If I may quote from an historic 

document, a document which le part 
of the history of the world, namely, 
the reply of the Belgian Government 
to the German ultimatum, there 1» 
nothing that more clearly states, not - 
merely the duty of Belgium to Europe, 
but the way in which Belgium dis
charged that duty:

"The Belgian Government, If they 
were to accept the proposals submit
ted to them, would sacrifice the honor 
of the nation and betray their duty 
towards Europe.' ... A great an- - 
ewer, greatly kept

"What were the German proposals?
They were the proposals of an assas
sin Who approached a man and said: 
•Open unto me your gates so that r 
may take your peaceful neighbor at a 
disadvantage.'

"What manner^ of mind must men 
poetess when they suggest suoh In- 
fhmy to anybody? Belgium, ae an 
honorable people, rejected- It with dis
dain, and great be their statu* forever 
In the history of the world.

"But Belgium he» suffered for per
forming her high duty and her high 
trust. She has suffered the unbridled 
savagery of the conquer??—the men 
who are committing outrages In 
France and Belgium that Attila had 
not the refined cruelty to devise, the 
pirates of the high eeae who are sink
ing unarmed merchant veeeele and 
passenger ships and drowning women 
and children. Their fury has 
concentrated tor three years upon 
glum—three years of oppress on, of

Administration af Petrograd Issues Proclamation to 
Apply Whole Strength Against Enemy in 

Crisis—-Grants Many Reforms.

\
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The total casualties in the air mid, according 

this evening, number eleven killed and 
$e to property Is Insignificant, 
lying Corps," seys the statement, "en-

London, July 22 
to %n official statement lssui 
twenty-six injured. The dai 

“A patrol of the Royal 
countered some hostile machine» returning to Belgium and brought 
down one at sea near the coast."

Arm confidence In the strength of the 
great Russian people and In the rapid 
reciteration of the life politic, now 
that the contagion, which has shaken 
the national organism, has manifested 
Itself and burned Itself out in an 
acute crisis.

<U* Petrograd. July 22.—The provi
sional government has issued a pro
clamation to the nation setting forth 
the serlournese of the situation, de
claring that its first duty 1» to apply 
its whole strength against the for
eign foe and In defence of the admin
istration against anarchical and 
counter-revolutionary attempts, and 
outlining Important reforms thruout 
the country. The proclamation reads- 

-•Citizens! The fateful hour has 
struck. The German emperor's arm- 
lee have broken the front of the na
tional revolutionary army. This ter
rible operation has been 
by the criminal laxity and blind fan
aticism of some and the treachery of 
others. At this fateful moment when, 
taking advantage of the general con- 

I fuelon, the hidden forces of counter
revolution can raise their heads, tho 
remodeled provisional government 
clearly realizes Its heavy responsibili
ties, It poeseeeee, however, full and

■
. Says Its Adoption Must Not 

Be Delayed One 
Hour. ,1scription: “Your 

’ Can you? London, July 22.—Another raid on the east coast was made this morn
ing by a squadron of fifteen to twenty-one aeroplanes. They dropped 
bombs which, according to an official report, killed eight persons and in
jured twenty-five. The announcement follows:

"A squadron of enemy aeroplanes, from fifteen to twenty-one, ap
proached Felixstowe and Harwich at 8 o’clock this morning. Some bombs 
were dropped, but the heavy fire from the anti-aircraft defence caused 
the enemy's formation to spilt up, part returning overseas and part pro
ceeding south, down the Essex coast. The latter party was heavily en
gaged by gunfire all down the Essex coast and finally proceeded home
ward without dropping more bombs. The raiders wdre pursued out to sea 
and heavily engaged by our aeroplanes, but the visabillty was low and the 
difficulties of observation were very great.

"The casualties at Felixstowe and Harwich, so far, are eight killed and 
twenty-five Injured."

Rigorous Measures.
‘The government firmly believe# 

that the crisis will lead to recovery, 
not death. Strong in that belief, the 
government 1» ready to act with the 
energy and revolution the exceptional 
circumstances demand. The govern
ment regards as Its first and capital 
task the application of It# whole 
strength to the struggle against the 
foreign foe and to the defence of the 
new governmental regime against 
every anarchical and counter-revolu
tionary attempt without hesitating to 
take the most rigorous measures in 
its power. At the same time the gov-

I
John M, Godfrey, chairman of the 

Ontario branch of the Wln-the-War
aviators yesterday

League, has Issued the following 
statement:

"We believe that the conclusions of 
the Ontario Liberal members and Lib
eral candidates at the meeting on July 
21 do not represent the views of the 
great mass of Liberal voters. At tills 
time no attempt to hunt with the 
hounds and run with the hare muet 
be permitted, and the Inconsistency of 
the two Statements that winning the 
war 1» the first considération, and that 
the coming campaign muet be fought 
under the leadership of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, le apparent This leadership 
derives its principal support from 
elements which not only openly op
pose conscription, but maintain that 
Canada ha* already done enough in 
the war, and do not support further 
efforts to Increase recruiting.

For Immediate Conscription.
"Likewise we believe that a coali

tion of all Sincere wln-the-*ar ele
ments In the country le not only pos
sible, but necessary, that a national 
wln-the-war 
established 
that while effort# for recruiting un
der the voluntary system ae provided 
for under the military service act 
may be continued, they should not be 
permitted to delay the passage and 
the enforcement of that act for a 
•Ingle hour.

"We believe that the great mate of 
the citizens of Ontarto, of whatever 
previous political party, agree with 
our point of view, and that It Is vi
tally urgent that they unite Immedi
ately on the platform of Canada's eer- 

Wé are confident 
that the public realizes that the great
ness of the leeue has worked a prac
tical revolution in the old political 
methods, and that the people are de
termined to drop all questions of 
party advantage until after the war.

Eager to Unite.
"We therefore believe that the time 

has come when the people of Ontario 
must «peak thru new non-partisan 
agencies, and that the patriotism of 
the country 1s eager to unite on a 
level far above that of the old party 
lines. An open convention will, there
fore, be called to be held in Toronto 
on Thursday and Friday, the second 
and third of August, of nil elements 
In Ontario which are devoted to the 
above principles, to bring Into active 
effect a union of the patriotic deter-

A formal

a

m/Ü :facilitated
îjm (Concluded on Page 12, Column 6).
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» FOUR BOYS KILLED

BY LIGHTNING STROKE

Youths Caughj Swimming When 
Storm Broke Took .Shelter 

U^ider Bridge,

i

FRENCH CHECK FOE 
ON AISNE HEIGHTS

BRITISH MAKE GAIN 
EAST OF MONCHY

(Concluded tfh Page 12, Column 6).

3V

RUSSIAN LINE RECEDES 
TROOPS STILL DISOBEY

a
a.! London. Ont., July 22.—Three boys, 

•Glen Holn. Aubrey Lovley, and Leon
ard Jones, each IS years of age, and 
George Jon»#, 14 years old, were In- 

Sjs etantly killed this afternoon when a 
». bolt of lightning struck a small bridge 
I? underneath which they had crawled as 
f a refuge from a terrific thunderstorm, 
f The bridge la on the farm of Wesley 

Baker, just south of Lambeth. The 
boy# had been bothlng In a swimming 
hole near the bridge when the storm 

A broke.
M * Glên Soin and the two Jones boys 
rt lived In HcettnviU*. Aubrey Lovley'* 
I® home was at Painsvllle.

! KING PRAISES WORK 
1 OF SUPPLYING FOOD

Advance Line Slightly, Gen
eral Headquarters Reports 

From France.

Germans in Some Places Enter 
Ally’s Exposed Front 

Lines.

(Concluded en Page t, Column 1).

Considerable Section of Southwestern Army Retires 
to Tamopol, Across Sereth—Premier Kerensky 

Goes to the Front.
SIAM DECLARES " 

WAR UPON HUNS
government should be 

before any election, andt
?

WIN MORE AIR FIGHTSFEW MEN STOP ENEMY

British Destroy Six and Drive 
Down Ten Other 

Machines.

Company’s Gallantry Permits 
Counter-Attack to Foil 

Offensive.

ihave started for the eastern front 
‘Again, a large force of German air
planes have visited the east English 
coast, dropping bombe, British avi
ators, rising to attack, eoottered the 
Germans and pursued them to sea. 
One of the Germans wae brought 
down. Eleven person* were killed and 
26 injured by the bombs dropped by 
the raiders,

A Petrograd despatch thru the Bri
tish admiralty wireless press says:

The official étalement from Russian 
headquarter# today reads:

“Southwest of Dvinsk, in the direc
tion of Vllna and Baranovichi, an In
tense artillery duel is proceeding. 
West of Tamopol the enemy contin
ues to attack In the direction of Ter
nopol and toward# the south along the 
Strtpa.

London, July 22. — With the con
tinued forward Preee of

of Zlochoff, Galicia, the
The Sanctity of International 

Rights to Be Upheld, Says 
Declaration.

J m
.

reached*by the Germane and at sev
eral pointe the railway running from 
Tamopol to Kozowa has been taken. 
The Russian» in their retreathave eet 
on fire, the Town <,i. Tl,I7v?E<?1T3‘”d 
villages 
elan

I
1

London, July 22.—The official re
port from British headquarter* In 
France tonight read»:

"A hostile raiding party wee re
pulsed lket night east of Leverguler. 
Yesterday a thick haze interfered with 
sir activity until evening when there 
were many fights. Two German air
plane# were brought down and four 
others were driven down out of con
trol. One German observation bal
loon was brought down in flames. One 
of our airplanes Is mleetng."

A British advance near Moedhy-le- 
Preux Is announced by the war office.
"Patrol encounters resulted In our 
favor last night northwest. of St.
Quentin and south of Lens," ihe state
ment says. "We advanced our line 
slightly southeast of Monchy-le-Preux.
The hostile artillery was active during 
the night in the neighborhood of Lena 
and Armen tien* end near the coast."

The official report from British head
quarters In France last night reads;

"The enemy’s artillery has shown 
great activity during the day In the 
Lombaertsyde sector. Four German 
airdromes were successfully bombed 
yesterday by our airplane*. Bombs 
also wore dropped on an Important 
enemy railway junction, causing a 
large explosion. There was much 
fighting In the evening. Three hostile 
machines were brought down; six 
others ware driven down out of con* j latione 
tret Dear of our airplanes ere 
Is»” _

London, July 21.—(Vis Reuter's Ottawa 
correspondent at

Tamopol has been,I.
London, July 22.—Siam ha$ de- . j 

dared that a state of war exists 
with Germany and Austria, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Bangkok, Nine steamers, aggre
gating 19,000 tons, have been 
seized.

The object of Siam’s declara
tion is to “uphold the sanctity of 
international rights against nations 
showing contempt for the prin
ciples of humanityiand respect for 
small states.”

All Germans and Austrians, the 
despatch adds, have been placed 
under arrest and their businesses 
closed.

Agency.)—Reuter* s 
French headquarters describee the at
tack of Friday on the eastern sector of 
the Chemin dee Demee, In which the 
Fifth Division of the Prussian Guard, 
composed of picked battalion», partiel. 
Dated, preceded by weeks of artillery 
fire, which suddenly swelled to hurri- 
eanlc violence on the morning of the 
aeeault.

The front of the attack extended from 
Hurtoblee to Craonne, a distance of four 

The assault wae Immediately

vice in the war.
,

Î

É'ssl
from the region of Halles.

Premier off to Front.
M. Kereneky, the Russian premier, 

who personally commanded the Rus
sian forces when they started their 
offensive In, Galicia early In July, 
again has gone to the fighting front, 
probably In an effort to put down the 
disaffection among thy troops and 
have them face the enemy again. A 
proclamation Issued by the Russian 
provisional government recognizes the 
seriousness of the situation and an
nounce* that it Is Its duty to throw 
Its entire strength against the foe 
and defend the administration against 
counter-revolutionary efforts.
' Bnrperor William also Is reported to

Hie Majesty Sends Message 
to People of Do

minion. -•
C.M.R.

a
•y a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 22.—King George has 
sent the following message thru the 
Canadian Government to the people of 
Canada:

"I learn with deep gratification of 
the effective steps being taken In the 
Dominion of Canada towards provtd- 

, In g those Increased supplies of food 
which are absolutely essential to the 
defeat of the enemy's devices and to 
a speedy and successful termination of 
the war. I have no doubt that the 
self-sacrifice displayed on the battle
fields of Prance by my heroic Cana
dian troops will find Its counterpart 
In the efforts of those who, at home 
in the Dominion, are devoting them- 

> »*lve« to this work.
loyally engaged contribute In Import
ant measure towards assuring victory. 

(Signed) George K, I."

Complete Disobedience.
•Our t no ope have shown complete 

disobedience towards their command
ers end are continuing their retreat 
beyond the Sereth, Only the 166th 
division resisted In the region of Dol- 
geanka. Our armored car* fired on 
German cavalry on the Tarnopol road.

"Toward* the evening of July 11, 
our troop* made a stand on the Sereth 
on the Salajce-Tamopol-Tychkpmnie

miles.
checked on the .wing»' and on the Cali
fornie end Veuelerc plateaux and at the 
western end Casemates,

Everywhere along ths crest the Oer- 
liave only a stone’s throw climb to

cz
tmans

reach the French front line trenches 
In some places the front lines are only 
fifteen yard* apart, the French hanging 
almost vertically over the Germane. 
Thus It 1» practically Impossible for ths 
French artillery to protect the front lino. 
Hence ths Germans obtained their only 
sur cess, but a further advance was, stop
ped by ths gallantry of a single French 
company which advanced Independently 
and checked the enemy until the French 
counter-attack reduced kl» offensive, 
The enemy again attempted to attack 
at MO in the evening on the Californie 
plateau. A desperate hand-to-hand con
flict raged the Whole nl#ht from shell 
hole to sheU hele. The Germans were 
bombed eut of eh occupied points by 
morning, except ths trenches captured 
the previous morning, The enemy 
U’ned none of the observatory points 
ioi- which the battle was carried cl,

It was the Teurainem, under General 
DleBemann, who repulsed the 
Guard.

n minntlon of this province, 
call tor this convention will be 
promptly Issued."

f The Latest Ally.
81am, "ths land of the free,” a king

dom of , southeastern Asia, hu a 
population estimated at over 6,000,000. 
Military service, on the European 
model, Is now 1n tonce in all the pro
vinces of Siam, including Bangkok. 
The peace strength of the army is 
about 12,000 men, while the navy con
siste nominally of 21 vessels, eH of 
small size. In peace, there are 6,000 

available tor service afloat, toe-

.,'1
(Cencluded en Page 2, Column 1), THIRD DAY OF DINEEN'S SALE.m■rd*' '

The summer hat reduction sale at 
Din eon’s opens Its third day this Mon
day morning, All summer .straws and 
Panama hate for men reduced one- 
third. The only exception is the Dun
lap American hat, of which pineen has 
no overstock. Imported English sennit 

Genuine Panamas

Russia to Be Republicx

il
All those thus

Ixmdon, July 22.—A Reuter ‘despatch from Petrograd dated Friday
"Until an early hour this morning the ministers discussed the quee- 'renT^ae upwards. The most ra

tion of immediately proclaiming Russia a democratic republic, The nnal tiate imported Into Toronto
decision on the subject will be taken after the executive committee *f tb»|Mu(Bg at cheaper prices than the or- 
eouaeil of Workmen’s and soldiers’ delegatee ha* announced Its course ini Atnary pepuUr-prieed etieap hots else, 
the matter." • where. Dineen’s, 146 Yonge street

t
sides a reserve of 20,660. In the nine
teen'h century, regular diplomatic re-

were established with the 
United States and the Bumped» 
tieoe.

i
CANADIAN PROMOTIONS, re-

1
Canedien Associated Press Cable,

London, Jmy 22. O*ratted flying 
p.f or>a#rv«r, lAfttji, W, 1C, fvx'Vhart., 
£*/tirlTi#>*rffii b*loon W, H.,

ABiALk, ArtlU«r>. ®
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RUSSIAN LINE YET SM FIELD DAY TO AID RAILWAYS 
IN RETIREMENT HELDATSCARBORO BUT GAIN CONTROL

mm

Hiia!A

;
I m/ !Legislation Concerning C.N.R. 

and G.T.P. Soon to Be 
Introduced.

(Cewtinuad frem Pm n. Thousands Present at Beach 
for Great Annual 

Demonstration.

Iront. The village of Zagorbllia, « 
euhuit) of Ternopol, le In the hands 
of the enemy.

*1» "Pit! of our superiority In 
bore in the regions attacked, our re
treat was almost uninterrupted. /Thl* 

,1a the reeuH of lnitatolUty of 
troope, disregard for military orders 
and the propaganda of the Maximal-

|J! I ^#6 Înum-
/JL.

TO FINANCE RENEWALS 'Perfect weather favored the six
teenth annual demonstration and 
sports of the Hons of England, held 
Saturday afternoon at Scarboro Beach 
athletic field. Nearly two thousand 
were present. Including a large crowd 
of the War Veterans’ Association, ror 
whom there were special races. The 
band of the »th Mississauga Horse was 
present under the leadership of Band
master 8. J. Douglas, 
events was long, numbering thirty- 
one, including a baby show. Altho 
timed to start at two o’clock, it was 
nearly three when a start was made. 
The following are some of the re
sults:

1our

I z
Government Hopes to Provide 

Temporary Solution of 
Grave Problem.

lots. Bâ# 
ù - 1

,1On the River Lomnica, after a 
bombardment, the enemy took the of
fensive in the regions of the villages 
of Bablno and Studzlanka and forced 
our troops to evacuate Bablno and 
cross to the right bank of the Lom
nica. On the rest of the front there 
was rifle firing.

“The Rumanian and Caucasus fronts 
are unchanged."

A Petrograd despatch says: Lieut.- 
Gen. L. G. Kornlloff, commander of the 
Sth Russian army, which recently ad
vanced s 
Stand slau
pointed commander-ln-chtef of the 
Russian armies on the southwestern 
front. He succeeds Gen, Goutor, who 
was appointed to the command early 
in June.

A Vienna despatch says: The Ger
mans and Austro-Hungarians have 
made further advances in the region 
of Tamopol and Koeowa in East Ga
licia, according to ths Austrian offi
cial communication issued today. The 
town of Tamopol and village» east of 
the Sereth River are in flames. The 
communication says:

At Ssrsth Bridgehead.
"The fighting in eastern Galicia/ le 

developing Into a formidable blow 
against the Russian arms. Yesterday 
afternoon our allies forced their way 
forward from Tamopol to as far as 
the Sereth bridgehead, 
night the railway Mae from Kozowa to 
Tamopol was reached at several 
points.

“The Russian

, E
; =r
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The Montreal Gazette of Saturday 

publishes the following special de
spatch from Ottawa:

Owing to the financial difficulties 
confronting the Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways 
Immediate action on tile part of the 
government to preserve adequate 
transportation facilities to western 
Canada la, requisite. For this purpose 
legislation will be brought before par
liament after the Military Service 
Bill leaves the commons.

In dealing with the railway problem 
the government has to safeguard the 
country's credit, preserve the rail
ways as going concerns, and In doing 
so not deprive the country of credit 
and money necessary for the war. Ow
ing to the closing of all money ‘mar
kets except for war borrowings and 
the necessity of Canada conserving 
her domestic financial resources for 
war purposes, "the solution of the 
railway problem is rendered 
great difficulty and danger,

In the near future the commit
ments of these roads maturing aggre
gate a stupendous amount. Since the 
outbreak of the war. their financing 
has been by short term notes until 
in the case of tile Canadian Northern 
1100,000,000 in loans must In the 
near future be renewed or liquidated. 
The Grand Trunk . Pacific has also 
man,y millions falling due which must 
be arranged for by renewals or pay
ments.
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Great War Veterans’ Events, A Big Little Thing 
Industrial Hose

X

1. w<Great war veterans vs. military po
lice, tug-of-war, won by Vhei military 
police in two etralght pulls.

Bicycle race—Mr. Wilton, 1; Mr. 
Connor, 2; Mr. Chambers, 3.

100 yards—Mr. Sellen. 1; Mr. Fair- 
brother, 2; Mr. Bragg, 3.

Sack race—Mr. Rumney, 1; Mr. Pre
cious, 2; Mr. Bragg. 2.

Three-legged .race—Messrs. Start 
and Budd, 1; Messrs. Fall-brother and 
Padbury, 2; Messrs. Heath and Samp
son, 3.

««EXTRA SERVICE” 
Air IXffl Hose

The best hose for hard service. 
Has extra thick, long-wearing cover 
of very tough rubber; heavy fabric; 
extra sturdy inner tube. The 
high-grade rubber forced thoroughly 

4b into the fabric holds the plies to
gether, Specially built to meet 
extreme condition»—dragging over 
rock and ore, through tunnels.
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ii I to 7.. andYou have never thought 
of industrial hose as a big 
thing, have you? "You 
spend so much more money 
on belting arid other equip
ment, that hose has seemed 
trifling. But it is one of 
the big trifles.

Let us suppose you are 
not buying the most suit
able hose for the job—the 
best value. A small loss.
Then another snfoll 'loss.
And if you could count it 
all up, that trifle would 
look large.

That is why we urge you 
to give consideration to 
your hose problems—to - power, 
study hose values.

nent—and you have a big 
business. Industrial hose 
sales, in thfc aggregate, 
mean a lot to us.

That’s where Goodyear 
Hose resembles Good] 
Belting. It’s a big enough 
itepi with us to demand 
big attention.
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TillThe Baby Show.

One of the great events of the day 
was the baby show, at which the proud 
mothers of the Sons of England pre
sented: their offspring before the criti
cal gaze 8f a trained nurse Judge. The 
Judging was a very difficult matter. 
Mrs. Jane, graduate nurse of the Lon
don General Hospital, England, was 
the arbiter and awarded the prizes as 
follows:: -

Girls: under- six months—Mrs. Cork, 
Mrs. Butler,. Mrs: Blackstone.

Boys/under six months—Mrs.. Belman, 
Mrs., Pritchard,. Mrs. Clifton.

Girls, over six months'and under 12 
months—Mrs. Rumney, Mrs. Tew, 
(Mrs,. Edwards.

Boys over six months and under 32 
'months—Mrs. Evans, Mrs., "Mitchell, 
Mrs. Homewood'.

The "buck board” race of the great 
war veterans had to be postponed ow
ing to the bad condition of the track.

At the close of the events the great 
war veterans lined up In front of the 
grand stand and * the band played 
"The Boya of the Old Brigade’’ and 
"For They Are ' Jolly Good Fellows" 
amlidst loud cheers. The supreme pre
sident of the society, Bro. J. D. Proctor, 
In presenting the prizes, referred to the 
kindly feeling existing between the 
,members of the S.O.E. and the Great 
War Veterans' Association, saying that 
nothing was too goefd for those who 
have sacrificed their all In order that 
the laws governing civilization might be 
upheld. Controller Cameron, Aid. Rob
bins, Rydtng and Dunn were Interested 
spectators.

The referee was R. Marshall and the 
other officers who officiated were 
Chairman E. J. Otter, p.D.S.r.; Treas
urer George Çorey, P.P.,-f 
T. H. Warrington, W.S^

I“GOODYEAR QUALITY” 
Pneumatic Tool Hose

An inner rubber lining that is oil 
resisting. Strong construction that 
holds the strain of great pressure 
for a long time. A heavy wall that 
prevents kinking.

“GOODYEAR QUALITY” 
Steam Hose

The inner rubber tube is crack- 
proof and steam-proof. Rubber 
cover adheres firmly and will not 
blister or crack. Rubber between 
plies remains elastic and active, 
welding fabric together.

“GOODYEAR QUALITY” 
Water Hose

The strength of Goodyear Water 
Hose lies in the quality of the ma
terials used. It wears long under 
severe conditions of pr 
kinking. The cover does not ex
pose the fabric to attack by peeling. 
The inner lining protects the fabric 
on the inside. /

During the /

year h:rsoutheast, of 
Brzeza/ny are yielding. A movement 
on Kozowa hoe begun. The? town of 
Tamopol and numerous villages- east 
of the Sereth are-In flames. Much? war 
material was captured In Jhatema. 
The number of prisoners- has; not- yet 
been enumerated. - 

"On the lower Narayuyka- Riven- the 
artillery diy^i 'WtfWdBVy lnoresaa«|^ to
Catien*!*, lptwettyy.

'Un, thÛ. Carpathians ; there? wwse lWSil 
skirmishes."
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Railways’ Straits.
For the railways to meet these loans 

by repayments le impossible. They can
not borrow money; 
are empty; and deficits ■ etfll continue. 
It Is equally impossible for the Do
minion Government to divert such 
large sums from the war treasury. The 
question then before parliament le 
who can beet secure renewals at the 
least Injury to the country's credit 
and who would be most likely to se
cure such renewals—the companies or 
the country.

The roads must also be kept as go
ing concerns or western Canada di
rectly and eastern Canada Indirectly 
would suffer untold loss In delay and 
congestion of traffic. Both roads have 
excellent operating organizations an<V 
it is felt, that in any possible solution 
these staffs must be preserved intact 
It is believed, therefore, that the ident
ity of these corporations will be pre
served and any solution will continue 
them for the present at least, under 
the same operating organizations even 
if the control Is taken by the govern
ment until such time as the roads be
come self-supporting organizations, or 
until such time as money is available 
to liquidate their committments and 
absorb them Into the govenftnents eys-

lt Is also believed that the govern
ment's solution will be of a tempor
ary character, and will preserve the 
identity of the two corporations, but 
will give complete government control 
until a definite solution Is possible.

No Receivership.
Immediate government ownership 

would carry with it an Immediate fi
nancial charge impossible for the gov
ernment to undertake under present 
conditions. To permit a receivership 

1 would injure the credit of the Domin
ion Government, and all the provincial 
governments whose guarantees have 
been given the roads. It is believed 
htere that under these conditions gov
ernment aid in securing renewals of 
committments must be forthcoming 
and this must carry with it govern
ment control until a more opportune 
time comes for a final solution.

As to the Grand Trunk, it is very 
probable that this company should toe 
allowed to remain, as it Is with a guar
antee from the company to the. gov
ernment of Immediate Improvements, 
additional equipment and a more di
rect Canadian control of policy and 
administration.
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You, like hundreds of 
other Canadian business 
men, may be a user of 
Extra Power Belting. If 
y^u are, you knpw what 
a great saving it has made 
in -the- transmission of

In
deeli
rose
OlRussians Reeedta

A Berlin despatch says* As*ax result 
of the German attack im the. region i of 
Zlochoff, the Russians are- 
ground to the south from the- 
Llpa River to near the- Dniesterrïtiver, 
according to the German-officialicom
munication issued this cveeingyitear 
Smargon the Russians attacked, but 
were repulsed. The statement - sfcye :

"In Flanders the artillery duel con
tinues. 1

"South of the Smorgon strong Rus- 
eUul attacks broke down. At a few 
places where the Russians penetrated 
our line, the fighting continues.

"Under the pressure of our attack 
on the Sereth, the whole Russian front 
from the Zlota Llpa close up to the 
Dniester is yielding."
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kiOur hose customers tell 

us that Goodyear Hose is 
as good as Extra Power 
Belting.

That is our aim in manu
facturing it.

not
theE

I* *
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There is another angle to 
this same question. Your 
hose purenases may be 
small. Your neighbor’s 
hose purchases may be 
small. Butiltretch those 
purchases across a conti-

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
ST. JOB*, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO,

WINNIPEG,J CALGARY,

EGoodyear "Underwriters” 
Mill Protection Fire Hose

Goodyear "Underwriters" fire 
hose is made strictly to the specifi
cations of the Associated Factory 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. 
It is a fire hose of long-life, sure 
service, ample protection. Every 
length is tested before leaving the 
factory. The underwriters pressure 
test is branded on every length of 
Goodyear Underwriters Hose.
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ANOTHER FOE RAIDER
MAKES ESCAPE TO SEA

T ■ ' ' \
British Freight Ship Reports Sight

ing Strange Unidentified 
Craft.

or

nd Secretary At the aide of this advertisement 
you will find Hated some of the Good
year “kinds ”. Can we help you 
with your hose problems ? Write us.

SI:

-ii SCORE’S $19.75 TWO-PIECE SUITS 
TO YOUR MEASURE.

I
! d<

Palm Beaeh cloth—the very name 
itself suggests about 
the coolest thing a 
man could choose in 
a two-piece suiting 
—and we make them 
up to measure in 
such good style a 
man has an almost 
unbeatable combina
tion In style, com
fort and value In choosing a Palm 
Beach cloth in a range oL prices otail
ing at $19,75. Other two-piece suit
ings include summer weight Irish blue 
serges, Scotch homespuns, and a great 
range of light dressy English wor
steds. R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors 
and ha/berdashers. 77 King street west.

17--1An Atlantic Port, July 22.—The pres
ence of A strange vessel^ believed to be 
a German raider, due west from the 
Spanish coast and two-thirds of the 
way across the Atlantic from Europe, 
was reported by a British freight ship, 
which escaped from the ' unidentified 
craft and arrived here today.

Officers oif the British vessel de
scribed the etranger as bark-rigged1, 
with four masts and smokestack. She 
was steering northwest at seven knots 
when sighted early on July 14 and bore 
flown on the freighter. The latter 
outdistanced the supposed raider after 
ii brief chase.

I Municipal Fire Hose
Goodyear municipal fire hose is 

widely known and used throughout 
Canada, It has received the 
approval of large and small depart
ments. We can supply various 
types of hose—Double or Single or 
Multiple woven fabrics, with pure 
rubber linings. All are of Good
year quality, ..

36-

Ja: HAMILTON, LONDON, 
REGINA, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER.
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Goodyear
MADCTN CANADA
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1 dWe also manufacture: 
Suction Hose for all pur
poses, Injector Hose, Hot 
Water Hose, Air Brake and 
Air Signal Hose, Car Heat
ing Hose, Corrugated Ten
der Hose, Dredge Sleeves.
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INDUSTRIAL HOSE■
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LLOYDLOST FOREVER V.Ill

VeJr \ll The Electric Wiring & Fixture Co- 
corner of College and Spadina avenjie. 
announce that those who have not 
taken advantage of the .present holi
day season to have their houses wired 
or fixture J for electric light- will lose 
forever the chance to get It done at 
enywhere near the prices offered dur
ing the next three weeks, as it will 
then be the busy season, with in
creased prices and refusing to take 
orders.
Phone College 1871.

r-p HE Russians, on the front west of Tarnopol, have shown complete dis
obedience towards their commanders and are continuing their retreat 

* beyond the Sereth. In spite of their superiority of numbers in the. 
regions attacked, their retreat ttfas almost uninterrupted. This, says the 
Russian official communication, is the result of instability in the Russian 
troops, disregard for military orders, and the propaganda of the Maximalists 
(socialists). On the River Lomnica the enemy took the offensive in the 
regions of Bablno and Studzlanka and forced the Russians to evacuate the 
Bablno and to cross to the right bank of the Lomnica. Towards the even
ing of July 18 the Russian troops made a stand on the Sereth. on the 
Salojce-Tarnopol-Tychkpmze front. The enemy has occupied Zagorbllia, a; 
suburb of Tranopol. The Austrians report that a movement on Kozowa i vni INlr rnDrcT CADMCD 
ha» begun and that they have forced their way forward from Tarnopol to I * vUrKi rUKtol rAKMLR 
the Sereth bridgehead. The Town of Tarnopol and numerous villages east) 
of the Sereth River are in flames.

present in France, and one daughter, 
Mabel, at home.

Warren Spolin, a former resident of 
this city, died in Buffalo Sunday, 
remain» will be brought here for burial 
Tuesday morning.

j and immediately called for help and sank 
almost at the same moment. The body 
was located by a resident on the bead* 
and recovered by Constable Taplln and 
Copt. Lundy, by means of grappling Irons.
All efforts to révive him-failed. Dr. Hop-
k.-is. a coroner, decided not to hold an----------------------------
Mive^ntTwî." kAn^ aaM fCDMAMC DCTiDC
wifi n^vs^irairthe ^teM% ulIxmarj Kl llM,
been -mmimlrated w^ IM fA ACT DCflAM

An explosion due to short circuit caused 111 WrtV 1 IlLVIlv/ll
the death of John McCarthy, an em
ploye of the Dufidum street sub-station 
' the hydro department, Saturday night, 

about 5 o'clock. When the blow-out oc
curred McCarthy, who was close at hand, 
was sprayed about the head and body 
with a burning oil. He was taken at once 
to the city hospital, where he -passed 
away ehoitly afterwards. The late Mr.
McCarthy had been employed In the hy
dro department for five years, but had 
no relatives here.. A brother in Balti
more has keen notified. He resided at 26 
Arthur street. An inn best has been of- 
dered by Coroner Hopkins.

Several Arrests.
On a charge oi trespassing, a G.T R 

special constable Sunday arrested three!
Austrians and four Italians. Three other 
men, Norman Lee of Stony Creek. A. Wj 
Pergarfne. 208 North Para street, an 
Frank Dink, Gage avenue, are accused o 
being1 intoxicated ' while, on a charge of 
aeeault, preferred by Miss Edwards, Con
stant! ne Vellcico. 106 Cope street, was 
taken Into cpsiody. Two foreigners, who 
gave Welland :ia their address, were lock-
Bdedëfl Ve1 ^«orderly, ana Wllliani 
Bedell, 39 North Fergus avenue, Id 
charged with being drunk while in chargj of an automobile. TJ

e*tate the late Mrs. Susan Avis;
Queen *treet, who passed away 

recently, seems likely to be thrown into 
t0 the fact that the [ *! w*11 r$d I,r,f bequeath anything to a

one r,h2 18 t*!* front- Mr* John Forth;
2”*,£f her daughters, haa stated that she 

! acavefl to prevent Its probate) estate ,s valued at $6000. ,1
The appeal of the Secours National on 

”,resulted In $36,509.50 being 
VÂ.th 8 c“y tor the French Red Cross. The contribution from Bur

lington amounted to $428.12.
The death occurred at his residencef!?

Alexander street. Sunday, of John Wil- 
liam Coop-r. aged 47 years. He leaves j 
wife and one son, Pte. John Arthur, at
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TWO CITIZENS GO 
TO DEATH IN BAY

Get your work done now.
-, Diamonds on Crodi

•1. $2. S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS SROS» 

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

OfSHOOTS WIFE AND SELF Spencer Stoves and Earl Blair 
Drown and John McCarthy 

la Fatally Burned.

British Fire Compels Foe 
Evacuation of Captured 

Ground.

* * Wingham. July 22.—James Mc
Cracken. a young farmer of the 
fourth concession of Forest, while In 
a fit of Jealous ra-re this afternoon, 
nhot and killed his wife with a re
volver. at their old home. After re
turning to the home of his parents, 
where be had been living after sep
arating from his v/ife six months ago. 
and telling his mother of his crime. 
McCracken fired a bullet into his 
own body, out failed, however, to in
flict anything more serious than 
slight flesh wound. He was arrested 
shortly afterwards

•lIt thus appears that the socialists have suborned a considerable part of 
the Russian southwestern army. When the Russian higher command will 
manage to stop the retreat, no person can say, for the Russian leaders must 
find loyal troops to replace the traitors, and they must also deal severely 
with the mutineers. If they follow the German example they will punish 
them by decimation, that is, the execution of every tenth man. As a re
sult of this disgrace brought on Russian arms, General Bruslloff has dis
missed General Gutor from 1 he command of the southwestern group of 
armies and has put General Korniloff at their head. Efforts, of course, 
have already begun to restore discipline. The fault apparently lay in the 
laxity of the provisional government in tolerating the socialist propaganda 
and the Stockholm conference. The result is already a large gain of terri
tory for the enemy.

* * * * ,,
Premier Kerensky has gone to the Russian front in order to infuse a 

fighting spirit into the army, and the Russian Provisional Government, In a 
proclamation, has recognized the seriousness of the situation. It declares! 
that its duty is to throw Its entire strength against the enemy and Jo defend 
the administration against, counter-revolutionary efforts. An attempt will be 
made to rouse the whole country. A rising national spirit would check the 
pacifists.

V
London, July 24.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Reuter's correspondent 
at British headquarters In France, re
ports : l

"The acttvityiof the German artillery- 
has been the feature along the Belgian 
sand dunes, some days steadily in
creasing. The Germans attempted to 
consolidate along the support line from 
which they drove bsck a battalion of 
the Royal Rifles and Northampton
shire» recently, but the position was 
untenable and they retired. The only 
territorial result of the attack has been 
the creation of the widest "No man’s 
land.” The Germans are permanently 
menaced ID this area, owing to our 
command of the sea and the likelihood 
of long distance monitor bombard
ment."

While swimming within a hundred
yards from the north shore, near the old 
Bayvlew Hotel. Spencer Stoves, 72 Stan-
te7^;:r^tidw^r, M:
ronto for the day, the lad. who was 18

went wlth a ntimber of companions for a row across ihe bay. 
Reachhy the point at which the fatality 
occurred. Stoves dived from the boat and 
apparently was choked by a mouthful of 

h ,,ch“.ms‘ Wm- Ashton. 320 WeetKlng stieet, who saw him struggling 
ttt the water, dived to his assistance and 
grappled with him but as he was becom
ing exhausted he found it impossible to 
rescue the drowning boy. Constables 
O Mahoney and PaseT went to the scene 
where they were soon Joined by Chief 
Clark, of Dundes. Requisitioning motor 
boat* and other craft they tried to lo
cate the body,, but did not succeed until 
Constable O Mahoney, by diving from a 
motor boat found it in 20 feet of water. 
Grappling Irons were brought into play 
and the body was recovered. All efforts 
to resusltate proved unavailing. Cor
oner McNIchol decided not to hold an inquest.
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i
ttone din despatches from general 
quarters at Salon lea:

Canadians Medicals—Lieut.-Cols. W. 
?' Setî?.ry’ E- Williams, Mapor» C. 
=-, Me Vicar, H. C. Parsons, Captain* 
W, A. Clarke, J. E. Campbell, J. <J 
Johnson. Quartermaster H. J. Middle- 
ton. Nursing Service—Sisters E. B. 
Lumsden, J. Matheson. Nursing Sister* 
r-A- Huaton, A. M. Christie, L. Brock. 
L. McEaehcrn, L. A. Gamble, G. Mc
Cullough, M. E. Morrison.

FIFTY TH0U8AND BACK PAY.

St. Thomas, July 22.—Fifty thou
sand dollars In back pay arrived in St. 
Thomas Saturday to be divided among 
the local Michigan Central traffic em
ployes. This money is to be divided 
among the engineers, conductors, fire
men. trainmen and yardmen. The hew 
eight-hour day agreement was made 
last April between the officials of tb* 
road and the employes, which weg to 
start at the first of the year.
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London, Ont., July 22. — William 
Field, a fourteen-year-old newsboy of 
this city, was drowned last night in 
the Thames River, Just beyond the 
city limits.

ll
l;ill

* The «boy was taking aj 
swim by himself and was caught In 
the swift current and drawn down, 
according to an eye-witness from the 
shore. The body has not been recov
ered as yet.

*>
II The French, on the front north of the Aisne, are fighting a violent 

action, brought on.by a determined German effort to recapture the Case
mates and the Californie Plateaux. The enemy brought up great reinforce
ments of men and artillery for his attacks and he kept up the struggle with 
«retained violence. The French drove back his troops time and again, in
flicting immense losses. Terrific hand-to-hand fighting developed and the 
valorous poilus gave the Germans much more than the Germans gave them 
in the way of hard knocks. The enemy gained a footing on some advanced 
elements of the Californie Plateau after a lengthy struggle, and round these 
positions a fierce combat continued. On the whole the action was a re
verse for the (germane up to the time of the French official report.

mmfill CANADIAN MENTIONED
IN SALONICA CABLES

Officers in Army Medical Corps 
and Nurses Win Favorable 

Comment.

Alas
Earl Blair Drowned.

Earl Blair. 23 West King street, aged 
22, was drowned In Lake Ontario, 
the beach piers. Sunday afternoon. He 
had gone with a felloy boarder at the 
above addreee, Harry Joseph, to the 
beach to escape the heat, and had gone 
in for o dip. Swimming out Into the take 
for some distance he turned to come beck

I
SOCIALISTS SURRENDER. near

Vetrograd, July 21.—(Delayed).
The first machine gun reglmetu sur
rendered its guns and rifles this after
noon In the Winter Palace Square.
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J. WAR SUMMARY *
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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July a Month of Sales —Something Different Every Day

OiDtTif
fun figure or head and 

for 36c.
Floor, Jam* fit

postcard: * 60 4
to Camera Count*, Mata
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Women's Tailored Suits Sale-Prloed Tuesday at $10
A Pre-stocktaking Clearance in Modish Spring Suits,
Offered at a Price- Which in Many Cases is 
Considerably Less Than the Usual Cost of Production

iA Clearance of 
Women's 

Sports Coats

One of the July Sale 
Attractions, Offering 
Unusual Value at$3.95

E HAVE gone 
through our stock 
of sports coats 

and, because we require 
the space for new Fall 
goods, have marked them 
for Tuesday at a clearance 
price, f'

The coats are in shep
herd’s check, velvet velours, 
blanket cloths, serges, gab
ardines 'and velvet cords. 
There are also a few mat
ron’s styles in black poplin 
and moirctt&

The sports styles ere fash
ioned with belts, large pockets 
and collars, and full flare 
skirts. Some are trimmed 
with self or bone buttons, and 
a few of the collars show Insets 
of contrasting material. Practi
cally all the coats have pla**i 
or throw belts. Obtainable In 
Copen., green, yellow, rose, 
cream and black and white. 
Tuesday, Sale price, $1.26.

—Third Floor, Jam* St.

Sale Items In 
Woman's 

Wash Dresses
Featuring Summery 
Models at $2.95 and 
$1.98. Also Mourn
ing Frocks at $7. SO.

anr
RE YOU ON THE OUTLOOK for a bargain in suits-? Then assuredly here 

is your golden opportunity, for on Tuesday we are offering a Clearance 
Sale of handsomely-tailored suits—all greatly price reduced.

The materials include both gabardine and serge, and we are also offering a few 
of our wool jersey suits—smart sports models in heavy weight materials. Here are 
particulars:

A In Curtains and 
DraperiesIn Footwear

With the prices of footwear - 
as they are to-day, such bar- 7 
gains are unusual—* unusual 
that we expect the two lots to 
go quickly, and therefore advise 
all who wish to share In the* 
big savings to come early.

There are about 1,066 pairs of 
Women’s Neat Summer Shoes— 
Pumps for street wear, dressy 
styles In patent leather or gun- 
metal calfskin; also Oxfords in 
fine don role kid, or black can
vas with turn soles. Slaw 2(4 
to T. Tuesday, Sale price. I1.M.

Misses' and Children’s Pumps 
and Boots for Summer wear. 
White Canvas Pumps and Boots 
and Patent Leather Pumps. 
Sis* • to 10(4 and 11 to 3. 
Tuesday. Sale price. 11.11. 

—Second Floor, Quern fit.

In Rugs and 
Linoleums

If you have floor coverings to 
buy NOW is the time while 
the* Sale valu* are offered, 
for they cannot be duplicated ab 
the* prices In the near future. 
The Axmlnater Bugs are cer
tainly great value net only in 
regard to price, but as to pat
terns and colorings. They are 
In the favored small Persian 
designs, in combinations of tan. 
row. Ivory, blue and green. 
Obtainable in standard sis*;—

S.S x 2.0.
0.2 X 10.2.
2.0 X 2.0.
2.0 x 10.2. Sale
Remnants of Heavy Printed

mostly two yards » 
wide, in lengths containing up 
to I square yards. Many block 
and floral designs with other 
style# for halls, bathrooms and 

m kitchens. For this Item we can
not take phone or mall orders. 

b-1 the quantity being limited. "
I ! more than IS square yards to a 

custom*. Tuesday, Sale price,

ISWhen holidays are over 
and evening» grow longer, 
one naturally turns to fitting 
the house up for the Winter 
months.

6 w ■ AS the warm weather 
P"! found you with a 
■ e plentiful supply of 
tub frocks? If not, we are 
offering three specials on 
Tuesday which should be of 
interest.

Dresses in flowered voile, 
Palm Beach cloth, pique and 
gingham, smartly made with 
fashionable collars and cuffs, 
hemstitching and belts of 
self material, satin or patent 
leather. The skirts arc full. 
Tuesday, Sale price, *1.98.

Tub frocks In flowered and 
striped crepe, Beach cloth and 
ginghams, some having white 
collar* and cuffs with belt to 
match, other» out square at the 
neck with collar of organdie. 
Tuesday, Sale price, $2.26.

For mourning wear there 
are cool dr»** of black and 
white- striped voile, fashioned 
with hemstitched or lace edged 
collar and cuffs of white or
gandie. Some have pocket», 
others have plain full skins 
and all have gtrdl* of black 
taffeta or moire silk. Tow- 
day, Sale price, $7.60.

—Third Floor. Jam* fit.

Two Sale Bargains In Women's Whltewear .
Lace Trimmed Slips (Carset Cover and Petticoat) at 
79c, and a Varied Array of Corset Covers at 33c

RETTY UNI 
womankind,
must needs be practical as well as pretty.

Here are combination slips 
and corset covers—both neces
sary accompaniments to a wo
man’s Summer wardrobe-of
fered at a substantial saving.
Moreover, they are well made 
and daintily trimmed. To de
scribe them briefly:

That useful garment, the com
bination slip, is procurable in two 
styles. One has the underwaist 
made of embroidery flouncing 
with circular rows of tucking; the 
shoulder straps and the back are 
edged with lace. The skirt is
gored and has » draw tape at the waist the bottom being finished with flouncing to 
match. The other style le particularly attractive, with a square yoke and email 
sleeves of fine lace in imitation Malte* design. Thé Skirt has a flounce trimmed with 
lace and ln*rtion te match. Bo* slips button in the front, and are available in 
sixes 64 to 42 Inch*. Tuesday, 8ffie price, 72c.

6
/ M X little planning

The tailored suits are designed in 
straight line, Russian blouse and Nor
folk effects and the majority are belted. 
Buttons add much in the way of trim
ming, while braid is used on several 
models. Of course, there are pockets, 
varied as to size and frequently to be 
seen on both coat and skirt. The large 
shoulder collar is a notable feature in 
many of the suits, some having, too, an 
overcollar of silk poplin. A few of the 
models are silk lined. The skirts are 
made in plain straight line styles, some 
having belts and pockets. Procurable 
in navy and black. Those in wool Jer
sey are fashioned in jaunty sports de
sign with pockets, gathered skirt, loose 
belt and large fashiorable collar. To be 
had in gold, purple or green. Tuesday, 
Sale price, *10.00.

ahead now, and taking ad
vantage of the Sale specials, 
would result In considerable 
savings. Here are curtains 
which are a manufacturer’s 1
surplus lot, many of which 
could not be duplicated and to 
become odd Un*. They an 
offered. In consequence, many 
at half their usual price. There 
are scrim and voile curtain» 
in the selection in white, ivory 
and ecru. They are fine mer
cerised materials, trimmed with 
good quality laces. Insertions. 
Imitation filet Meek# end em
broideries. Designs for almost 
any room In the selection; 37 to 
40 inch* wide and 3)6 yards 
long. Sale price, Tuesday, per 
pair, $4.26.
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i A\ k Clearance of Import* Chint
zes, 62 Inch* wide, In a 
splendid range of atiover, 
floral, tapestry and convention
al désigna In many combina
tion» of colors on light and 
dark grounds. Some full pieces, 
others not more than 16 or 30 
yards of any pattern. Sale 
price, 22c.

kj

1Ï
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Madras Curtain Muslin, 4* 

and 60 Inch* wide. This pop
ular material at a 
is practically to 
price. Floral, block and con
ventional patterns, extra strong 
grounds, white and font. Buy 
to launder, requiring no starch 
or stretching, and {Well made, 
pretty and effective curtains 
for any window InVthe house. 
Tuesday, per yard, lie.

v
price that 

-day’s mill—Third Floor, James St
/Sale price 114.60. 

Sals price, $17.00. 
Sale price, $12.76. 

Price, $22.60.
5

Charming Neckwear at Sale Prices
Offering Much Variety in the Way of Collars, Stocks,
Vestees and Fichus. Also Hat Bands and Scarfs.

UCH FASCINATING COLLARS, such modish jabots, such 
dainty vestees—in fact, a host of exquisite neckwear which of
fers ample selection to anyone in quest of those important ac-

:
:
5

C
Tapestry

wide, S yards long,/made of a 
go* quality of r 
cerlaed«tapwtrrrXnd fln'ahed 
top and bottom with taaael and 
knotted fringe. These curtains, 
make a suitable drape for the 
arch, door or window, and are 
in light or dark rod, brown, tan 
and myrtle green. Pair, $4.60,

60-inch Heavy Tapestries. In 
fc rich assortment of conven
tional foliage and floral ef
fects, In handsome color com
binations of row, blue, mul
berry, tan, green and terra. 
Suitable for upholstering pur-, 
poew for dining-room, living- 
room or ball. Sale price, $2.00.

—Fourth Floor.

42- Inchess relble mer-

P arc always of keen interest to -L^x 
and thrift they

»**

Not

iccssories.•quay# yard 41c.
■tardy Brussels Squares that 

. always find favor, should prove 
douMy attractive at such clear- jgioseae the*. Ideal ruga
vmitiraildSftpTm1 blue or grey 
or for ritting-rooms and dining
rooms In rich Oriental designs.
SI* 2.1 x 10.2. Sale price. *11.80.
Exists: 62 st8:

KeMth*1Ru*,**rao»tly Oriental 
deeU/n, in colors for almost any 
living-room or hall;—
37-in. x 64-tn. Sale price. 61.26. 
22-in. x 22-in. Sale price. $6.26.

Japan»* Ora* Buga, l x 12. 
hahve conventional and Or*» 
key bordera, in green, dark 
blue, or brown and plain cen
tres. They are reversible with
on# aide plain. Special dur
ing price, 14.16.

NExtremely smart, foo, are 
the hat bands or sea 
are also sales priced.

4

rfs, which
mg
for *b':,

J -r

Delightful collars in Georgettes, 
organdies, satins and broadcloths, 
showing the new designs and 
trimmed with lace, hemstitching 
and buttons. Tailored models in 
crash or pique, some with colored 
embroidery in conventional pat
terns, also poplins made in epau
lette style. There are numerous 
collar and cuff sets, principally in 
the heavier materials. Tuesday, 
Sale price, 73c.

In organdie are collars fashion- 
ith fancy hemstitching, lace

i;
L J

v ÜJ
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Men’s Hats

Don’t misa this big oppor
tunity, men, for on Tuesday 
we are offering every Panama 
Hat In the department for 
23.76. X collection of various 
lines tn which tfce sise range 
la broken. They are In te'e- 
ecope shape, créa* crown, with 
rope edge; crease crown, with 
wide flaring brim, a* the pop
ular sailor shape. XI! rises, 
but net in each line. Site» %\ 
te 1%. Tuesday, each, $2.76.

Xxmineter

7

a «8
* «- !:

cd m sailor or epaulette designs, and ornamented w 
or embroidery. Tuesday, Sale price, 50c.

Attractive hat bands or scarfs in fancy taffeta, faille or messaline silks, 
offered at Half Price. They are in floral, spot or striped designs, and may be 
had with fringed ends or fancy slides.
Tuesday, Sale prices, 38c to 75c.

—Mam Floor, Centre.

Buter Straw Hats, includ
ing low, medium and high 
crowns, with medium or wide 
brim, a* (Wed with cushioned 

Every hat In theThe oorect cover» are simple or ornate In design, some being finished merely with 
a narrow edging of fine embroidery, others having Taco, tnwrtien and embroidery me
dallions; » few have wide ribbon run beading. They all have draw tape at the waist

Situ 34 to 42. Tuesday, Sale price, 33c.

—Third Floor, Queen St

Aealbands
lot will be 
event, and there are all situ In 
the lot but net In each 
Sia* il* to 7*. Bach, $1 

—Main Floor, Jamu St.

i»
reduced for this

line.

ST. EATON oo.qualltiu. 
yard. Tie

—Third Floor, Jam* St

23CTSC m

but In war when changes are 
cyclonic it is more danger on •—bt)t 1 
am going to predict that It will not 
be long before Chancellor Micbaelis, 
if he survlvM, will form a different 
opinion and make a different speech 
—and that is the one we are waiting 
for—that 1» the one we are fighting 

"The people of this country have for. The Issu* are put clearer day 
not yet been call* upon to face pel- by day, Belgium, with sure instinct, 
valions comparable with those which understood the** In the first hour of 
the German population have endur* the contest. You made no mistake 
for nearly two yurs. Xnd do they about what this conflict munt for 
really Imagine that the British people you, 1er Franco, fer (Britain, for the 
are le* capable of sacrifice for their European world, for humanity, for all 
free Institution» than* the German generations. It Is to your glory that 
people are for their autocratic institu- you Jumped to the right conclusion, 
ttone? Xnd we have got that power w ,
of sacrifice in reserve if the harvest . Want Free Germany,
of ills falls I do not want them to "X great German newspaper said the 
harbor any delusion# that they are other day that the Germans were fight- 

to put Groat Britain out of this ing for the freedom of the fatherland. gS? £til UbX I» r.-estaMlsb* It was never truer and it I. less true to- 
fLvÜLJrthe world ’But,’ says Mich- day than It ever was. The freer Ger- 
fhruout the ' ship#; It a mat- many Is, this more independent Ger-
aeifo, Xmerica base o »»l*-when they the better we like It. Those

of fa'^lnv they have no elfipe to who are enemies of freedom and lnde- 
the eu’ And so, pendence In Germany are her own rul- bring them aero* the • ers snd not the allied powers. We pre-

he says to the Germane, vrm* y« Germany. We could make
worry too much About Xmert^ H, peace with a free Geremany, but a

"n* a? Httle a» Germany Germany dominated by autocracy we
knows America as lime -x <*„„,* make any terms of peace with,
«id Britain. sfCheers). When they were fighting

"They are going to make the same p^-hape a corrupt and narrower auto- 
mietake about America as they did ecaSy In the east, they had some ape- 
2»ut Britain. They uld we would clous pretext for appeals of that kind 

It we would, we could to their own people. They have none 
no atimy, and we could for what has happen*. Russia has 

n°, JZ: not merely become a great democracy
1 v.ve discover* their which is not fighting to extend lte own
"I think they ut* r1 ttlev territory. It ha# actually declar* that

mistake about mroceee with U 1» proper* to concede independenceJust going thru the eame proce* with « ^ whlch ml 0nce un,ler the
Russian fis#,

«I want to put this to them; If etruggle between trio definite groups 
Britain, not a very large country, ,n Germany; one a democratic group, 
while #h# le maintaining and equio- a gr0up 0f democratic free men; an- 
plng and even building up equipment other s group of nations govern* by 
for an army of million» In th# field. mnitarÿ autocracy—Germany, Austria, 
while maintaining the largest navy In Turkey, King Ferdinand—fit associates 
the world, can organ!* herself In the —that was the whole situation.
luro o^imonV1 oM^'o^ne J" to- LilC,u,#’

«ing, Is America, With thrice the pop- "In coming to the 
ulatlon of this country, with endleee the east and on the w 
natural reseuroes. going to be beater soldier must know In his heart that If 
merely because she puts forth no ef- he falls he will be dying tor military 
fo-t X man who talks like that autocracy hi fighting against the con- 
knewe net America, I predlct-lt Is fedenatlwoftree people» On the other 
dangerous te indulge ip pr*lctlone. hand, gVery B^glan soldier,

French soldier, every Russian soldier 
knows that he lsVisklng Ms Hfo for the 
freedom and Independence of his native 
land. Every British, every American, 
every Portuguese soldier knows that he 
Is lighting side by skto with others for 
international right and Justice tbruout 
the world, and It is that growing con
viction. more even then the knowledge 
of our vast unexhausted resource# 
which gives them all heart and gives 
us ffieart 6» go on fighting to the end, 
knowing full well that the future of 
mankind is our trust to maintain and 
to defend it." (Loud cheers).

even If our losses are increased. Those 
are rather distressing facts, but we 
have to mention them. We cut down 
our* Imports very considerably, by 
ewl million tons, In order to save our 
ships.

hoped to be a veritable triumph. They 
can look back to it ae a month of 
laurels for the black flag. Since then 
we have had, too, these longer days, 
which have increased our difficulty 
enormously on the high seas, but 
altho our apprehensions were great 
tor the* summer months, we have 
gradually decreas* our losses, and 
tho we have only end* three weeks 
of the 'month of July, comparing tno* 
three weeks with the corresponding 
throe, weeks in April, we have not lost 
as many ships as we did In the month 
of April. (Loud cheers).

Building Many Ships.
"That is not aill. Our shipbuilding 

has gone down disastrously during the 
last two years, but this year we shall 
turn out four times as many ships 
as we did last year, 
months—I want to give the** facts to 
the German chancellor—(laughter)— 
so as to help him to give a right in
terpretation to hi# own statement— 
the last two months of this year we 
shall turn out * many ships as we 
did during the -whole twelve months 
of last year. And next year we «hall 
turn out, in comparison with larit year, 
«lx times ae many ship*.

“We are a slow people. Not very 
quick in the uptake; but we are rather 
difficult to beat when we begin. And 
I think the German has underrat* 
our intelligence, our Industry end our 
determination. Diminished losses and 
Increasing output will fill up the gap. 
But they will starve us; they have 
said so. They have been cheering up 
their starving population with ffil* 

/kind of statement. They say that In 
la short time, becau* we are now 
hard up, we shall have nothing left 
I am sorry te do it again, but I must 
tell the truth. A man who Is prime 
minister Is bound to do so. So far 
from our starving, owing to the ex
ertions made by the fo* controller 
and the shipping controller during the 
last few months, our feed supply for 
1217-16 has already been secured, but 
subject, of eeur*, to reasonable econ
omy, I do not mean the people of 
the country to go on doubling their 
rations. It to on the bawls of the pres
ent "situation, and must not be dou
bl'd. We are now making arrange
ments fer a plan of cultivation that 
win make the supply for 1216 secure,

for the moment, elect* for war. There 
is no hope for Belgium In that speech. 
It is not even mentioned. It# phrase
ology is full of menace for Belgium. 
It talk* Metz and Straeburg away and 
K will take Liege and the control of 
Antwerp away. That 1» not PleaMn* 
or a good omen for -Belgium, tout that 
is due to the necewlty for seeing 
that the economic interests of Ger
many have been secured. It mean* 
that If they restore Belgium, the re
storation will be a sham. The deter
mination of the allies 1» tMs: That 
Belgium muet be restored as a Tree, 
Independent people; that BelBlum must 
be a free people, not 
We must not have merely J- 
shattered by the Prussian sword. The 
sceptre must be Belgian, the sword
must be Belgian, the *^r^BaV 
be Belgian and the soul,must be Bel
gian.

the democratic mind In that speach, 
many. He was going to call men from 
the rolchgtag to co-operate with the 
government. "They were even to get 
offices, the men of all parties. That 
was for democratic sentiment In Ger- 

But there were phras* to

LLOYD GEORGE . 
ANSWERS HUNS

sev-
:■

4Powers of Endurance.
many.
satisfy the Junkers that the others 
meant nothing. There was to be no 
party with imperialistic rifrhts, as they 
will call the men from the relchstag 
to offlew, but they will not be min- 

(Laughter, etc.).

■
m(Continued from Pago 1).
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humiliation,, of servitude, of anxiety, 
of agony—but at the end Belgium will 
be greater than she ever was. Her 
sacrifice win be her discipline, her 
fortitude will be her redemption. In 
the words of her heroic king: 
country that is defending itself to re
spect* by all; that country will not 
perish.’

“Three years, even of agony, are 
not long 1n the life of a nation, ana 
the delivery of Belgium Is awuredly 
coming. But when It com* that de-

France
own It, Britain owes It, Europe owes 
It; the civilization' of the world owes 
it to Belgium that her deliverance 
shall be complete when It comes.

"But what have we In the way? 
There Is a new chancellor In Germany. 
The Junkers have thrown the old chan
cellor into the waste paper .basket 
with his scrap of paper and they 
are lying there side by side. (Laughter 
a* cheers).

"You will not have long to wait be
fore Junkerdom will follow. What 
hope is there In his speech of peace— 
I mean an honorable peace which is 
the only possible peace.

Acrobatics of Miohaolle.
"It 1» a dextrous speech; a fadng- 

aB-ways speech. There are phrases 
for those who earnestly Aeeire veace 
many of them; but there •■re phrases 
which the military powers of Ger 
many will understand; phras* about 
making the frontier, of Germany se
cure. That was the phrase that an
nex* Alsace-Lorraine; that was the 
phrase that bas drench* Europe in 
blood since 1014; that le the phw.ee, 
which, If they dare, will annex Bel
gium and Oourland; that ie the phra* 

i that will once more turn Europe Into 
» wetter of blood Inside a generation 
Unless it 1» wiped out by the statss- 

|l manehip of Europe,
"There were phras* for men Of

■

later#, but clerks.
Germany’s Aims.

"It is thus the speech of a man wait
ing on the military situation, and let 
the allies, Ru*ta, Great Britain, 
France, Italy—all of them, h*r that 
In mind. It Is a speech that may be 
made better by Improving the mili
tary situation, and if the Germane 
win ir. tile west, if they destroy 6he 
Russian army in the ea»t, if their 
friends the Turks drive Brttaln out of 
Mesopotamia, and If the U-boat# sink 
more merchant «hips; then tha-t *p#«ch 
believe me, means annexation all 
round and military autocracy, more 
establish* than ever, theirs.

"But if, on the other hand, the Ger
mans should toe driven tack on the 
west front and beaten on the east. a'nn 
If their friend# the Turk* fail m Bag
dad and the submarines are a failure 
of the high seae, that speech 16 al
right.

"We must all help to make that a 
There are poeetbiktiee 

Let ue help the

RUMANIANS REPULSE
ENEMY’S INFANTRY

‘A

Fighting Opens Near Confluence 
of Rimnik and Sereth 

Rivers.

The last two

Sham Pea*.

.wrtSMSfflrS

this bloody struggle, and I_ *» In It 
a sham independence for Belgium, a 
sham democracy for Germany, and a 
■ham peace for Europe. And I say 
that Europe has not eacrlfloed mlUloos

consecrated ty their blood a. 
sanctuary for sham. He tn* to 
Stimulate and encourage hie people £ doping them with Illusion., And 
Germany will find that her new hope, 
are Just as much Illusions ae other. 
a - have been dispelled In the har- 
assing rix weeks' that have Just gone.

Piracy Ha# Felled.
«The circumvention of the blockade 

hv the opening of tho road to Bag- 
s* for the resources of the world— ftft has gone: the zeppelin ralds- 
whLe are they? And now It la th- 
Turkî and the U-boats—both equally 
barbarous and go* company, one for 
the other. (Laughter), The U-boat.

to put England out of business. 
Owing to the submarine attacks, ac- 
««rding to the German chancellor, wecording m^much ,on<,r Well, i am

disillusion him at the outset 
but truth compels me to

liveraece muet be complete.
Petrograd, July 22. — The official 

statement Issu* today regarding op
erations on the Rumanian front reads:

"In the region of the confluence of 
•the Rimnik and Sereth Rivers enemy 
infantry, after artillery preparation, 
attacked our positions. The enemy was 
driven back by a Rumanian counter
attack and the situation rester*. 
There were fusillades on the rest of 
the front.

"Caucasus front: There were rv> 
changes in the situation.

Tn the 'Carpathians a German air
plane was brought down by our Are. 
The occupants were made prisoner."

gallant souls to *t up a soil 
- - ----- — a mere 

tries to

good speech.
In It of excellence.
chancellor; let ue give assistance to 

chancellor to make It a real 
But for the moment, It 

means the military party has won. 
Enemy Chooses Wsr.

"Well, now, I want to repeat In an
other form the statement I made be- 

Whatever manner of govern-

tho new 
succe*. It has now become a

Woman Nearly Asphyxiated; 
Found Unconscious by Husband

fore.
ment they choo* to have rule ever 
them Is entirely the business of the 
German people them*lves, But what 
manner of government we can trust 
to make pea* with, that le our b usi
ne*. Democracy has not Its guar
antee of peace, and If you cannot get eannot 
It In Germany, then we muet secure eorry to
other guarantees as a substitute, The ot y» career, , * ,v,

charge et affaire In Germany have, l tailing our loss* at sea. April was

Mrs. Hattie Doyle, wife of Peter V. 
Doyle, 121 Jarvis street, Is seriously 
111 in the Western Hospital a# » ™-
* rday** afternoon-‘ ^

asleep In a room, Ignorant that a gas 
Jet was turned on. She was found 
unconscious and nearly asphyxiated by 
bet husband- Dr. Pugh was called to 
render medical treatment* . _— ——.

great struggles on 
vest every German

ere
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• 22.—Fifty thou-
k pay arrived in St, 
r> be divided among 
Central traffic cm* 

ty is to be divid* 
rs. conductors, Are- 
yardmen. The new 
reement was made 
the officials of the 
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BUMPER CROPS Di UNIONVULE BOY 

ONTARIO PROMISED REPORTED WOUNDED
Z,*\ ! r .

/ t#3 :À ié» Too,
V h.g '. j» \

S ^ arai
♦ ■■^Conditions in York County 

Justify Hopes of Remark' 
jable Yield.

OR/Pte. Roy Rainey, Who Went 
Overseas With the Beavers 

Battalion.

1

I -pVIE:-...'j/ ■ Who Ha 
iSStth Ham 

Reins o<

JiK.i V 9
i\ *V. •œt*»

Travelers arriving In the city yeef 
terday from outside points all over 
Ontario, said last night that they- had 
never before passed thru such mag
nificent fields of Jiay and grain, and 
the outlook for a bumper crop was 
never so good. If this is true, and it 
is of outside pptttte, the conditions 
.Immediately surrounding the city are 
even better. There never were such 
crops of barley, spring wheat and 
oats, taller- In many cases than the 

•fences and some of the fields of bar
ley are four feet high and as level as 
a table. And It is nearly all standing 
W well despite the heavy storms 
which have from time to time swept 
over the county. Given two weeks of 
fine weather, the farmers wHl gather 

■ In a wonderful crop of hay, not so 
heavy as last year but infinitely bet
ter, and he ready for the big barley, 
oats and wheat crop. What they need 
now above all things is dry weather, 
and all the men they can lay their 
hands on.

Low Rainey of 
Unionville has 
received official 
notification from 
Ottawa that hie
brother, Pte. Roy
Rainey, on duty 
to ' Prance, has 
been severely 
wounded. Pte. 

Yt Rainey, who was
' only 18 years of

age, enlisted In 
March, 1918, with 

the 204th (Beav
ers) Battalion, 
and was later 
transferred t o 
the 8rd Battalion. 
He went over
seas March, 1917, 
and later went to 
France with a 

draft 
17 of

this year.. He is 
reported admitted to the Canadian 
General Hospital. Letreport. July 7, 
with severe gunshot wounds In the 
left foot.

Private Rainey was, prior to 
listing, associated with his brother. 
1-ew. in a general contracting and 
teaming business, and is highly 
esteemed in the village and neighbor
hood. . His brother has cabled for 
fuller particulars of induites.

Had Arm Broken.
Cecil Elliott son of Robert Elliott 

of Unionville, while diving from the 
rbot of one of the boathouses on Wil
lard Lake, at the northern end of the 
village, slipped and fell on the plank 
floor, breaking both bones of his- left 
arm. Dr. McKay attended the injur
ed lad.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Rae, Marie and 
Eleanor Davison, the Misses Lizzie 
(Runsell, Once Duncan, Edith Hood, 
Marlon White and Alice T- Smith, 
who have been In attendance at the 
summer school at "Geneva Park," 
Lake Couchiching, are expected home 
shortly.
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Pte, Rev Rainey, voluntary 
208th Batt. on April

Thé Story of Neolin
V

4’
EARLSCOURT NEEDS

SWIMMING POOL

i^Ald. McGregor Brings Matter to 
Attention of City 

Officials.

John Walsh e, president of the Earle - 
[Court Business Men’s Association, has 
[received a communication from Aid. 
[[MacGregor, stating that he ‘has 
;ten to both the property and parks 
Commissioners urging upon them the 
[necessity of at once installing a ewlm- 
’mlng pod in Earlacourt for the chll- 
•dren. "There is no place in Toronto," 
jeald the alderman, "where a swimming 
pool Is needed as badly as to Karls- 
court, where the children have at 
present no place to frolic and play, as 
In all other sections of the city.” Mr. 

—MacGregor is also endeavoring to have 
» drinking fountain placed in the play
ing patch at the comer of Earlscourt 
and Hope avenues.

ifcers may be depended upon to 
fc'ith the property commissioner 
tog the best possible for the needs 
arlacourt," states the alderman, 
1 am sure the children will not be 
r neglected In the loyal and pa- 

tnotic north section.”
President Walshe believes Aid. Mac

Gregor's efforts will bear fruit, and as 
• one of the business men said to The 

World yesterday: "You may depend 
on AM. MacGregor sticking with It now 
tka/t he has committed himselt to act 
In the interests of the children .who 
have no proper places at present to 
safely spend their vacations or to learn 
to swim."-

v
To be Sjtire of the genuine 

NeSlin—mark that mark, stamp 
it on your memory. Ask for 
Ne51in with the accent on the

fleolin .
—the trade symbol for a qual
ity product.

Neolin has been a great suc
cess. Because of distinct 
Horities it is replacing 
for shoe soles. Neolin’s appear
ance can be imitated. 
NeClin’s qualities are the result 

. - of methods and materials known 
only to us.

Now there are other soles that 
look like NeSlin. But there is 
only one NeSlin—and every 
pair of soles is branded with 

• the trademark shown below.

•n-

is the story of science ^meeting a modern need with a 
modern product

of modern qualities that far out-distance those our 
fathers knew.

, i . . 4 ,

Out of the dark past comes the leather sole—a relic.
A relic of the time when men knew notjiing better—when, 
they were more easily satisfied.

Watcr-soeging, stiff, heavy, short
lived, it fulfilled its need only so 
long as there was nothing better.

But now comes Neolin, replacing 
leather for the soles of shoes.

Cutting down the frequency of 
shoe-bills, giving greater comfort.

Neolin! It is a modern sole ma- '
: tcrial created by science for wear.

JYean quality that will.jitand. under 
the roughèst wear and over the 
roughest toad.. NeSlin soles—as 
easy on the purse as on the feet.
Neolin soles—that make shoes last 
longer by holding them to their 
shape.

Put the children |on Neolin. Let 
them pound and play. Neolin was 
made to last and last under just such 
conditions.

writ-

Cat «upe- 
leather

But

/
And Neolin, soles arc waterproof 

soles, good in wet as they are in dry. 
Good for winter—good for summer.

They are good soles because they 
arc light and flexible and foot-easy. 
Goodier the wife at her housework. 
Good for the busy man in shop or 
office. Good for the childreri in 
their play-hours and school-hours.

Stylish people arc wearing Neolin 
fq^ moderp %ks.

Sensible people are wearing 
Neolin for long-lasting and great- 
comfort.

And they are finding Neolin the 
same on shoes of varying prices.

Your shoe merchant has shoes 
with Neolin soles.

Your shoe repairer will apply 
soles of Neolin.

"Commissioner
•BIRCHCLIFFE RESIDENTS

HOLD GARDEN PARTY
I,

Addressed By H. E. Redman, 
Scarboro Township Solicitor, on 

Benefits of Co-Operation.

A very successful garden party was 
given Saturday afternoon by the 
B|rch Cliff Ratepayers' Association; 
when, there was a very large atten
dance. It was held so that the 
bers could get better acquainted with 
each other as the district Is a very 
•scattered one. An address was given 
by H. E. Redman, solicitor of Bcar- 
bpro Townrtilp, who spoke on the. 
benefits arising from such associations 
and advised them to stick together. 
The affair was under the management 
of the following committee: W. Ken
ny, A. R. Nightingale, T. Allen and 
A. H. Mitchell At the close of a 
pleasant afternoon supper was served 
In a large tent. It was proposed to 
hold a large field day under the aus
pices of the association at an early 
date.

The association Is raising money to 
place steps down the cliff at stop 19. 

.At the present time there is only a 
'pathway, but on account of the crum
bling nature of the cliffs this path
way is considered dangerous. Already 
the sum of about $90 has been sub
scribed by residents, but as the steps 
will cost about $300, the council has 
been asked to contribute to the 
scheme. Altho no d 
has been given it Is 
the matter will receive careful con
sideration.

NEWMARKET SOCIETIES 
HOLD DECORATION DAY

Local Orangemen and Foresters 
Parade to Cemetcry'and Lay 

■ Flowers on Graves.

Ion
■

mem-

Exodue to Beaches.
The brilliant weather of yesterday 

Was responsible for tbe exodus of the 
F' (people of the Earlscourt district to 

the lake shore,, the island and other 
bathing resorts, and the "standing 
room only" sign was necessary thru- 
out the day on tbe St. Clair avenue 
civic car line. Tho-numiber of per
sons carried constituted a record for 

; thie busy line.
Many complaints were hoard re

garding the lack of bathing and park 
accommodation in the district among 
the thou sends of residents who are 
compelled to journey such a consid
erable distance In the sweltering heat 
to avail, themselves of these necessi
ties.

"Earlscourt is the only district in 
, all Toronto which is deprived of a 

park and bathing pool," said a promi
nent resident of at. Clair avenue to 
the reporter for The World yester
day.
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iThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.1 of Canada, Limited■
lefinlte promise 
understood thatI L' t 7»PRESENTED EASY CHAIRS 

TO WOUNDED VETERANS
m3 #,r

fleolin
.ï*

Hf
ï ■ ! I Pupils of St. Clement's Sunday 

) School Sacrificed Annual Ex
cursion to Buy Gifts.

Zll
*!'i

I »
North Toronto, July 22.—By an act 

of self-denial on the -part of the pu
pils of the Sunday school of St. Cle
ment's Anglican Church, who volun,- 

| tartly gave up their annual excur
sion

e

Yesterday was decoration day, when 
a large number of citizens visited the 
cemetery and decorated the graves. 
About sixty members of the New
market branch of the C. O. F„ and a 
like number of the local Orangemen 
paraded thru the town, headed by the 
Aurora band, and decorated the graves 
of ihe departed brethren. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H. V. 
Thomas of the Presbyterian Church 
and the Rev. J. Wood of the Metho
dist Church. Last evening the annual 
service of the C> O. F. was held In the 
Christian Church when the pastor, 
Rev. A. Bagley,* preached a very im
pressive sermon

'THE ALLIES CLUB" CONCERT.

VDodgery kept the crowd 'in good 
humor.

As the affair was in the aid of the 
building fund, large crowds swarmed 
the grounds both afternoon and 
nlng and all seemed to have an im
mense time.
sRev. P. Lamb headed the commit

tee which had charge of the enter
tainment, and which was one of the 
most . successful garden parties ever 
held by the church.

number of the machine he was flying 
at that date.

Lieut. Carlyle left Toronto In De- 
cember. 1916, receiving hie training 
UndNorwich and Dover. Eng-

He was bcrn.in

prize for babies aged from one to 
two years, at the second annual pic
nic 06 the employes of the Steel and 
Radi/tlon, Limited, held at Victoria 
Park, Niagara Falls, Ont., on' Satur
day. The parents are very proud of 
their .prize babies. Both families are 
members of St. Clare's parish, Earls
court.

COLONEL OSBORNE 
HURT AT GYMKHANA

the horse galloped on and fell on the 
roadway, skinning its 'flank.

Two other riders had tills, but were 
not seriously injured.

• vi? of horses was most credlt-
to.the grooms, who must have worfc- 

« ??rtl a-t their grooming and eaddlerf.
Much of the success of the afternoon 
«as due to the work of Capt. Wddeery. 
mdutV1 "ho acted as rfng-

and Capt. Scholes, athletic dlrec- ... j 
r whose direction the meet was 

,Th* eamt> directors furnished i 
Program. The prizes were - 

presented by Mism Logie at the conclu- j 
•ion of the sports. '

The Prize-Winners.
Sf th« wlnn«a 1» th. J

..“î1***; mounts—1. Maior-Gen. Mew- -I 
.mily,.TiuuJHny’" Corp. Lambert.

2 001 OMwrne's "Ruby," Pet* | 
h^5n^-„.troYln : 3 Lieut. McPherson's

*r°om; reserve rib- 'A 
bon, Cept. Widgery# "Emerald Gem," 4 
Pt*. Ben-ard, groom.

Draught homes (artillery style of drir- 
lîîf oT1' £rlny Borvtco Con team, driven 

L1® Itoberts: 2. A. ». 6. 
by Pte Johnston. ■
. Draught iiorses (long rein driving)—L jfi 

Army Medical Corps, gergt. W. Joy. dri- S 
Army Service Corps, 8e#gt. Me- it- 

Lellan. driver; 3. Engineers, Pte, Chill- 3 
man, driver: reserve ribbon. Engineers, m 
Pte. A, W. Switzer, driver. W

Mounted officers' competition ^-L 
Lieut- Col. Acheson ; 2 Lieut. McKee: ;•
$. Lieut. Clarke. '

LmbieUa race—1. Lient. Applega*; 2 
Lieut McPherson.

Boot and shoe race—1. Cap*. WHS#: 1 
Lieut. St. Clair Balfour.

Potato race—1. Capt. WMHs; 2. Lieut. 
McConkey.

Muskal stall—1. Oapt. walls; 2. Lieut 
McConkey.

this year, and spending the 
money thus saved in another dlrec- 

! tlon, a ipresentation of two library 
| chairs, a bookcase and 
, chairs, all oak, has been made to the 

Davleville Military Hospital.
' ty-flve children attended at the hos- 
, pital Friday evening and the present 

was handed over by R. 'Wallis, which 
was rt-celved by Klster. King, who 
thanked the children for their patri
otic action. Hearty cheers were given 
for the soldiers by the children and 
the convalescent heroes, not to be 
behind hand, gave rousing cheers in 
return for the children.

I
eve-two easy

■ r
1Seven-

wte Institute and the University of 
ipronto, graduating in 1910 as a 
mechanical and electrical engineer,

EARLSCOURT ROSE

li
1 /A. A. G. Thrown From Horse 

m Umbrella Race Has 
Collarbone Broken.

1
1

ST. CLARE’S O^JBOEN PARTY.

The adjourned garden party In con
nection with St, ClarJ’e Church, St. 
Cloir avenue, Earlscourt, was held on 
Saturday In the school grounds. A 
great crowd of residents and friends 
from adjoining parishes attended, and 
the committee in charge of arrange
ments was well pleased with the fin
ancial results.

i
; «

_____ EXPERT.
Grafting new varieties of rose on 

old stock is the bobby of Walter Wil-

of over 260 varieties of 
is well worth a visit.

WAS REPORTED MISSING
NOW BELIEVED KILLED

Parents of Lieut. Wm. Mackay 
Carlyle, R.F.C., Receive Infor
mation Pointing to Son's Death.

'

HORSE SHOW SUCCESS

Camp Borden Sporting Events 
Saturday Attracted a Large 

Crowd of Civilians.

I i Chief Sweet of Oakville
Did Not Render Account North Toronto. July 23„—A club 

known as "The Allies Club." compos
ed of girls of the north end of the 
i Ity. gave a very Successful concert 
in the dining-room of “the Davtsvllle 

Military Hospital. Following a flrst- 
i-lars program, the club presented an 

‘oak library tall) to the hospital, 
whit ft had been bought by the girls. 
The presentation -aa* received by one 

officials, who thanked the girls 
for the gift. >

Wm I season 
roses, whichIncorrect Information led to * state

ment being printed in Thv World on 
July 19, to the effect that J. T, Gough, 
whoee car was stolen In Toronto 
about that date and recovered In 

• liront* by Chief of Police Hweet, of 
Ogkvtlie, had received a storag,- bin 
from Chief Sweet. Mr. Gough only 
paid Chief Sweet for two telephone 
messages sent to notify him of the 
car's recovery. The chief had the 
car brought from Bronte by Mr. Whi
taker, a garage owner, who charged 
Mr, Gough $3.60. Mr. Gough paid the 
money to Mr. Whitaker and not to 
Chief Sweet.

OAK WOOD LAWN PARTY.

Crowd Attends Methodist 
Church Entertainment.

FINOHINO Blfl THEATRE.

Oak wood Will Soon Have Another 
Amusement Resort.

Lieut. Wm. Mackay Carlyle. Royal 
Flying Corps, eldest eon of Mr. lyid 
■Mr#. David Carlyle, 73 Gormley 
avenu* was reported by the war of- 
fffe as mUting October 26. 191*.

a German 
pilot. Von Kendal by name, was shot 
down and killed within the British 
lines, and in hie pocket was the wal
let of Lieut. Carlyle. '

The International Red .Cross at 
Geneva. Switzerland, were informed 
of the facts, and on Saturday last the 
father received from them a letter 
stating they,had received information 
from the Inspector of the German 
Flying Corps that a machine ('Nleu- 
port) No. 133. wm brought down In 
October, 1916,

The pilot, Wm. Mackay Carlyle, 
was killed end could not be buried, 
the engine and body being on the 
foreground of the first trenches.

From the log book in poyeselon of 
his father, which he receded from 
his squadron commander shortly 
after he was reported missing, 
number of the machine

. FORESTER» ELECT DELEGATES. team, driven»
At the meeting of Court Pride ■ of 

the North, I.O.F., Earlscourt branch, 
Jethro Crans, the builder of the ln MaJtby> Hal1' chief Ranger Bro. j. 

handsome Oakwood amusement palace Rlley Pre»ldlng, Br°. G. T. Williams 
expects to have the building ready for wa* unanimously appointed delegate
burine*# about the latter part of Sep- t0 th* high court to be held* at Braht-

n, „ l°T^ °ntl A resolution was parsed
h_?®6r •Pace of the tendering a vote of condolence to tbe 

by M0 feet, and labor Parents and relatives of the late Bro. 
condition* we consider that we are fte- Arthur, Hardacre, recently killed 

t0 have advanced so in action. Over 60 per cent. of. the 
rapidly with the structure," said Mr. membership is at present overseas. 
Crang to The World reporter. “The General satisfaction was expressed 
•eating capacity win be thirteen hun- ''1ih the report that Bro. Fred Armes, 

*n“ a space of over one acre C E-F- had been awarded the D.C.M. 
will be provided for the parking of 
motor oars."

Camp Borden. July 22.—Except for one 
unfortunate accident, which marred 
what- was otherwise a splendid after
noon's sport, the Camp Borden horse 
show and gymkhana 
cess and was witnessed by a big crowd, 
Including many women who came In by 
trato aiid motor care for the event. * 

Cotonel Osborne, / A.A.O., was thrown 
'nth* “mhrella race and suetaflied a 
dNjocatad right shoulder. He was re- 

camp hoepitil in tbe Roytl 
Flying Corps ambulance, which happen- •c*nr tbe S. 
bv ô., to Toronto
«Xu w1*'*®rown» A.M.C., when an X-ray 
V- ill be taken, as it is feared th* t th® collar-bone ha. been fractortd. th* 

The umbrella race is one in which the 
contestants gallop down the field going 
over • three-foot brush jump At th5 
far 0-d n-nbretias are stuck Iri luî 
ground. The riders dlemounrsecme în 

. ..a each, open It up, mount againSmbraiîï™ r'f J£î.Jump wlth the ‘open 
A>*ome apparently Kt 

m* Ie stirrup on the return jump and 
when the horse, frightened by the um-
uned«Ti#athrVelthUhilen1^U.h* wa* thrown 
to# èîm hi ”fht *?ot still in

ya^ds before he cleared himself, whne

II:' till
•it SPE,On February 16. 1917,
tti was a great suc-LEASIDE CONGREGATION 

ENJOYS GARDEN PARTY«I
II

Very Successful Entertainment in 
Aid of Building Fund of 

St. Cuthbert’s.I Great
il I Other Entertainments.

An Interesting bareback wrestling com
petition wa* pulled 6ft between toe rac
ing events by two Army Service Corps^ 
teams.

At the Y. W. C. A. Saturday evening 
about 900 men heard the concert given by 
Don. I/endon. Mrs. Wilson. Mr. Woods 
and Mr. Ma tide ley, who came up from To
ronto.

This morning there we* only one Prot
estant church parade. Instead of two, as 
formerly, and the place wa* changed to 
a spot where seme trees afforded shade 
te the troop* a platform had been erect, 
ed by the Engineer* for a pulpit «

A sac-ed coçoert ryae gfven the pa
tient* at the hospital this morning. /

ts Ideul weather added much to the 
succerm of the annual garden party 
held by St. Ciithbert’g Church, Lea- 
side, on Saturday on the church 
ground#.

There were over 700 present and 
all enjoyed the attractions, which In
cluded cocoanut-ehlee. Aunt Sally's 
curiosity shop, palmistry tent, fishing' 
pond and all sort of game»,

Plenty of music was also provided 
In the afternoon by Lawson's orches
tra and at sight the famous Shrapnel

!i :
Under the auspices of the ladies’ 

aid In connection with Oakwood 
Methodist Church, Vaughan road, a 
lawn party and concert was held on 
Saturday last, the fine weather at
tracting a great crown ot parishioners 
and their friends. Â good program of 
sports was arranged and each Item 
wait keenly contested; Local artists 
contributed to the concert program 
and a special «feature was the moving 
picture exhibition of current events.

i

$■ NO ADVANCE OVER HOLLWEG.

Copenhagen, July li.—The Danish 
newspaper Politiken says that the 
speech of Chancellor Micbaelis is no 
advance over the last utterance of tor. 
mer Chancellor Von Bethmar.n -HollwSg 
and shows that the Reichstag formula 
of peace without annexations and in
demnities Is capable of various inter- 
prestations, ‘

EARL8COURT’8 PRIZE BABIE8.
Baby Joseph Hilary Fazacke'rley, 

Petetboro avenue, Earlscourt, was 
awarded the first prize, a handsome 
silver cup, in the baby show for 
^lee under one year, and Baby 
Wlnnlfred Oarven, 96 Blackthorn ave
nue, Silrerthem, was awarded first
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LTi EVAN RYRŒ 
KILLED IN FRANCEi

Joined Highland Regiment in 
First Days of the 

War.

Word of the death of Limit. Brae 
Ryrie, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ryrle, of 1 Highland avenue, was re
ceived In the city yesterday In a letter 
From Capt. Bud Brown, who 
command of the company In which the 
late Meut. Ryrle had been for several 
months. It stated that Meut. Ryrle 
had been Instantly killed In an engage
ment that took place on June 18. His 
body was Interned with full military 
honors.

The late Meut Ryrle wae 88 years 
of age, having been born In February 
1884. He was educated at Trinity 
College, Port Hope, and spent three 
years at Toronto University. He later 
entered the employ of the Bank of 
Commerce, being stationed at the Col
lege and Bpadlna avenue brunch, 
where he remained until the outbreak 
of the war.

He then joined the 48tb Highlanders 
and took up training at Welland during 
the winter of 1814-18. In order to get 
to the front early be transferred to the 
20th Battalion and went overseas In 
May, 1816. He trained at Sborndiffe 
for four months for hie 
and went to Belgium In I 
that year. In November he underwent 
an operation for appendicitis and was 
In a hospital at London for tour 
months, coming home on leave hi 1818. 
After another operation be entboly 
gained hie health and returned to the 
front the same year, continuing in ac
tive service until hie death.

A letter was received from him only 
yeeterday. It wae written la June 
and reported that be had been engaged 
In the Lens district ever since the bat
tle of Vlmy Ridge.
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The 84th annual general meeting of 
the Institute of Chartered Aoeeuat- 
ant of Ontario wae hent In the 
assembly room of the Toronto Beard 
of Trade on Saturday. Tbs work of 
the past year was reviewed by the 
retiring president, Mr. Arthur C. Neff, 
and showed continued progress.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows:

Président, T. Watson 81ms, Toron
to; first vice-president, Wilfrid R. 
Morris, Peter boro; second vtce-preel- 
dent, R. J. Dilworth, Toronto; secre
tary -treasurer, Arnold Morphy.

Council: A. K. Bunnell, R. Boston 
Bums, R. J. Dilworth, J. Wyndham 
Eddie. George Edward*. Edmond 
Gunn, G. F. G. Jewsll, Jss. F. law- 
son, Arnold Morphy, W. R. Morris. 
Arthur C. Neff. Bryan PonUfex, Mal
colm H. Robinson, T. Watson Sime, 
Rutherford Williamson. ~

R-nrcsentatlvee on council of the 
R. J. Dilworth.

:

Arthur C. Neff, Bryan Pontifex. Audi
tors, Frank O. Short. Jams# Turner. 
Registrar, W. J. Valleau.-------
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A Sale of Whitè Suitings
Values to SOc, at 

v 35c a Yard
The assurfcd arrival of real summer weather brings 
about added enthusiasm over the choosing of wash 
fabrics—consequently we are glad to be able to offer 
Monday shoppers these two exceptionally good values:

900 yards ef WHITE SUITING, 28 inehee wide, eeneiet- 
mg ef soft finished pepllne, eetmeel suitings, erepee, 
ratines, gaberdines, ete. The velue today p to Sf. 
90c a yard. On eele today, priée» per yard..................
260 yards ef RIDING HABIT LINEN, 46 Inehee wide, • 
homespun wssve, In natural shads enly, made specially 
for summer riding tegs. Worth 614» • yard'. Today OAn 
per yard ............................................................. .......... 4,™,v
We would alee call attention to • epOelel eele ef WASH 
GOODS REMNANTS, ■ big let ef thorn, Including flannels 
and flannelettes, as well ae all sorts ef cetten weaves. 
All these remnants ere marked et JJ _ / f D—J — — 
exactly ...................... ...................... il G l Tml TICK

NEWS IN THE
SUNDAY WORLD

the war.

German» penetrated French lines 
southeast of Cerny, but were driven 
out with heavy lessee.

Increased artillery tire occurred In 
the Lens area, both British and Ger
man forcée carrying out the destruc
tion of trenches with great effect 

German announcement states that 
the troops In eastern Galicia haive 
crossed the Zlochoff-Tamopol In pur
suit of the Russians.

Local sucoeooeo were gained by the 
British at several place#, according 
to an official announcement.

GENERAL.

Eight hundred officers and men of 
the Canadian expeditionary forces 
reached Halifax, ae well ae about one 
thousand Canadian tpen and women.

Dr. Roche's bill for the protection 
of game in the northweet territories 
was sharply criticized In the bouse 
by Hon. Frank OUver and other west
ern members.

The British army In the field le 
consuming about fifteen per cent, 
less of foodstuff per capita than it 
did eighteen months ego.

LOCAL.

Hon. W. J. Hanna on Saturday 
handed out a list of regulation» deal
ing with feed 
that the con* 
those food* urgently needed In Great 
Britain may be curtailed as much as 
possible.

Final dsuuls have been arranged 
for the conference of Ontario women 
to be held In Convocation Hall Wed
nesday night In the interests of food 
conservation, thrift and economy.

Sixteenth annual 
and «porte ot the Sons of England 
held In perfect weather at Scarboro 
Beach, nearly two thousand persons 
being present.

No arreete were made by the police 
In connection with the murder of 
Tt-ny Rose Leapello. and no 
clues obtained that would lead to the 
apprehension of the aseellante.

Large crowds attended the celebra
tion of the 181 et anniversary of the 
death of Robert Burns, which was 
held in Allan Gardens.

conservation In order
umptlon In Canada of

demonstration

new

Women’s College Hospital
Must Increase Its Capacity

at
At the July meeting of the Women’s 

College Hospital and Dispensary the 
superintendent's report showed that 
the month ef June had been the meet 
active in the history of the hospital. 
The report of the government inspec
tor , wae received. One clause read, 
"This hospital has an active and use
ful service and already 17 patients 

i hate been refused In June becaure 
every bed In ihe hospital was filled." 
Arrangements have been completed for 
going on with the building wy* im
mediately.

r

MEMORIAL SL VICE 
FOR LOST SAILORS

it possesses the qualifications to heal 
mankind of lt« error».

•'The failure of organized Chris
tianity to bring better condition» in 
the world has no doubt disappointed 
many, and we are being told that 
there will be more Irréligion after 
the war than ever before. That the 
days of the 'Rellglo depopulate’ may 
be forthcoming, would not be a mat
ter of surprise, If we Judge by the 
present indifference of the maeeee, 
during these days of national anxiety.

Must be Purified.
“If we would only remember that 

Christianity Is a bigger thing than 
men have made it, we would have no 
fear for the future of Christianity and 
for Its capacity to solve the new pro
blems. What is needed is a divorce 
with the past errors and mistake#. 
The churches must purify themeelves 
If they want to regain the confidence 
of the world. The maeeee have been 
too long deceived, disappointed and 
scandalized by those who parade ae 
paragon» of religion, by those who take 
the saintly look ind appearance dn 
Sunday, and on Monday put on again 
the shark nature and grind and pul
verize others, thinking only of In
creasing their own wealth, caring no
thing about the thousands they keep 
In ihleery.

CHURCHES WARNED 
OF GREAT CHANGE

* I
ES

ASüCQüClïJ?*J
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Men of Sunken Battleship 
Vanguard Remembered 

at Trinity Church.

UNIQUE CEREMONY

i Masses Too Long Deceived By 
I Those Who Parade as 

Paragons.
! OLD ORDER MUST GO

Men Who Have Bled Will 
St*tch Hands to Grasp 

Reins of Power.

tleôfmV

%

British Naval Ensign Hoisted 
in the Pulpit at Half- 

Mast.

-r

Unique, In that It was possibly tbs 
only service of its kind ever beddj in 
Toronto, an Impressive memorial Ser
vice wae conducted In Trinity Church, 
East King street, last night for the 
800 officers and men who died when the 
British battleship Vanguard blew up 
and sank following an Internal explo
sion, July 8.

Rev. Alfred Hall, eenlor chaplain of 
Canada’s sea forces, who delivered the 
sermon, praised the British navy, its 
officers and men, declaring that the 
sailors were now sober sailors and lived 
Christian fives. After he had paid rich 
tributes of respect to their memory, a 
standard-bearer marched to the pulpit 
with the British flag at half-mast. 
Frayer and aong wae offered In eulogy 
end the congregation sang the Na
tional Anthem as the flag was hoisted, 
to the top of the standard.

Taking as his text. "They that go 
down to the sea In ship# and do. busi
ness in great water» see the works of 
God," Rev. Mr. Hall said In pert: "The 
oinking of the Vanguard: is one of the 
unque calamities of tills war. Who 
knows but that a traitor was aboard 
the ship? We do not for certain know 
the cause of the Internal explosion, but

| Rev. A B. Rlbourg, D.D.. preached 
I at Saint Albany's Cathedral, Sunday
1 morning, on ' "Christianity

■ Counts," empnasiztng the Idea that
2 ihr Christianity that counts le not 
| the Christianity that incessantly re
ft neats. "Lord, Lord," but the Chrts- 
1 tlanlty that does the will of the 
ft Father. The revelation of Jesus
■ Christ must be lived by, and lived in 
1 terms of the needs of the world we
■ know, or we do net poeeees It,

Dr. Rlbourg «aid in part:
F “in the midst of the roar of the 

guns and -«plosions, we can hear the 
crumbling of the old order ot things. 
The editors of our dally papers and 
magazine writer», the philosophers 
and sociologists are giving the church 
a warning, concerning the new condi
tions which are to follow the present 
crisis and they all ask the same ques
tion, ’Are the churches.. with their 
antiquated" methods of dealing with 
the world’s needs, ready to cope with 
the new problem» which tomorrow will 
confront the world?*

Failure of the Past.
"This disquietude about Christiani

ty's ability to lead in the world's re
construction Is due to the failure of 
the past. The world has been expect
ing great things of Christianity and 
the very criticisms of its policies 
show that the common belief is that

That

.
Veterans te Rule,

"Churches must stop worshipping at 
the altar of‘Mammon and stand for 
social Justice and* political honeety. 
The armies of the world are smashing 
the old order. Those who have bled 
to save the nation’# Independence will 
stretch their hands to grasp the reine 
of power, political, social and econo
mic. They will demand that privileg
ed castee yield to the call of Justice. 
They will exact that capital and tabor 
effect an understandingz so that both 
may be able to work on a Just and 
equitable baa le.”

*
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n SUMMER VICTROLA MUSIC.

heAdd to t
mer holidays by getting some new re
cords for your Victrola. The best and 
most complete stock will be found in 
the Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme 
of Helntzman A Co., Ltd., Helntzman 
Hall, 188-186-187, Yonge -street. Phone 
Main 6687,< or call and make your 
selection. Y------ j
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firing
great- FARM TRACTORS 

A BIG FEATURE
an but three ef those en beard were 
(frowned and ef those saved one died.

A Cell for Sympathy.
"The British navy le tied te ee by 

I race, by the tradition» ef the navy 
land by the special condition* of this 
| struggle. The navy. 1» the sure shield 
of the empire. Let your sympathy al
ways go out to the British sailors and 

| do not leave them out of your prayer#.
| The speaker then drew a word pic- 

ture, in which be lleted as an Integral 
part of the navy, the King, the Prince 

| of Walea, the admiralty officers and 
crews Of the BrlOlMi navy, the British 
mercantile marine and the British 
Royal Naval Reserve.

"The drunken eaUor Is passing away.
| he continued, "and sailors are now 
sober sailor*, who recognize and honor 

I God. The man who started the elng- 
ing ot 'Nearer, My God to Thee- when 

| the Titanic wa* sinking was a sailor. 
The sailors must have a deeper place 
In your sympathy and a more constant 
place In your prayers.”

I The preacher closed his sermon b>
I declaring more had been done In To- 
I rente) for the l>odlly, mental and 
spiritual welfare of the sailor# in the 
last «even years than In the whole vo 
years which preceded them. He said 
that In the deaths of the Vanguard s 

should draw a means and a

/

, !im the Al Convocation Hall8. Canadian National Exhibition 
to Have Unusually Large 

Exhibit This Year.
shoes

(University of Toronto Buildings—off College Street Get off 
car at McCaul and walk north)apply

Treasurer Brent nail of the Canadian
National Exhibition is looking for an 
Inventor who can perfect an elastic 
fence capable of stretching sufficient
ly to allow space for concee#tooa*res, 
who are being crowded out of the 
grounds by the unprecedented rush ot 
tractor and farm power equipment 
firm* applying for exhibit apace. 
-Firms which have net been repre

sented at the Exhibition for several 
years are clamoring for admission, to 
gather with a large number new to 
the Canadian field, ae a result of which 
all the ground usually given over to 
the concession men north of the grand 
stand will be devoted to the agricul
tural section. The hot dog and peanut 
man *111 be crowded out of this dis
trict. -

President Marshall and Honorary 
Acting Manager John G. Kent went 
t ho roly over the ground on Saturday, 
and after an Inspection Issued Instruc
tion# that In all cases where the de
mands of the exhibitor and the con
cession men clash the latter must go.

Labor Difficulties a Faster.
"The farmer wae never more inter

ested In perfected forms of farm ms- 
chan.eme which may help film solve 
hie roanless land problème,” declared 
the president, "and we muet do our 
beet to help him .get over hie labor 
difficulties. If some of our concession
aire# are crowded out we ere eorry. 
.but there will toe eo many farmers 
were this year who will have a possible 
tractor or other farm power equipment 
purchase in mind that we muet over
look all other interests and devote 
every possible inch of space to the 
agricultural section. We cannot allow 
commercialism to Interfere with our 
service to the farmer and country gen
erally. and where the

j will have to do without the 
which might otherwise be te-

1

At 8 P.M.
Both Men and Women Welcome

<■3 z

'

You arc strongly urged to attend this Mass Meeting which is to 
be held in connection with the Pro vince-wide Convention of Women. 
Here are the questions to be considered—vital to You as to every citi
zen of Canada, of the Empire, of the Allies:

- m
i

£bSr£5er of the 
church, read the leeeonA H. Algar

Association.

#
1

at-
<sd on and fell on the * H 
g It* flank. %
srs had faite, but were m! 
-red.
l-orsee wa* most credit- 
*. who mti»t have work- M 
grooming and aaddlerf. 

core* of the afternoon ;S>
work of Capl. Wïdgery. 1 ■]

who acted as ring- _flf
, Hchole*. athletic direr- , 
direction the meet wir' 
tamp directors furnished : 
mm. The prises were 
w lx>gie at the conclu-

Prevention of Food Waste
VETERAN GOES TO U. S. A.

AS GUNNERY INSTRUCTOR

G. H. Weston Receives Presenta
tion From Employes of Fair- 
banks-Morse Munition Plant.

and Ihe Encouragement
f 1
4:rlze-Winner*.

'—re the winner» In the 3-f
a—I Malor-Gen. Mew- If 
irfly.r. Corp. Lambert, Z- 
«borne * "Ruby,” Pete. ‘t'J, 

Lient. McPherson’* Æ 
-»r. groom, reserve rib- 
eryV "Emerald Gem,”
(«rtillrry ntyle of drlv- jL 
rice Corp team, driven -3 

A. S. C. team, driven1 3

I
returned soldier,ot Thrift and Economy G. N. Weston, a

badly wounded and gassed 
appointed tiistructor ot

machine gunnery at ^«as*
a for which be bolds a first class 
certificate” He haa lately been one 
of the government inspectors at the 
Fairbanks-Moree plant, and on hie 
leaving to take this position, he *®* 
presented by hie fellow government 
Inspectors with a handsome wetidng
...-v y* the absence of T. A. wei«»,the^chtef Inspector, the
was mad. by bis deputy, T. Dwelly,
Chief of NO. 1 *klft' tHmnked hlS 

Weston cordially J1*!
fellow Inspector* and especially was 
grateful for all the kindness and con.- 
«iteration that had been shown to 
iitm as a returned soldier.

who was 
has been

,:/l
This is everybody’s probl'cm—everybody is needed- to help 

solve it. Doors open at 7.00 p.m.(long rein driving)—!- "IS 
•pz. 8-irgt. W. Joy, dri- 1 
vice Corps, Hergt. Me- «” 
Engineer*. Pte. Chili' g 

■rv* ribbon, Engineers, i 
■. driver. E

■IT *'

guess we 
revenue 
rived."

Both 
Kent

. President Marshall and Mr, 
declared they had never before 

seen the buildings and grounds fur- 
££ advanced at ihlg time of the year 
The Exhibition has a tafte *t*® f* 
___ work preparing the buildings
for opening day. while ITftrttjLiL<ïïuÜ?n 
eloner Chamber* has the grounds in 
ideal condit-ton. An umber 
larger exhibitors have had men at 
work for some time putting their 
booths in shape.

SPEAKERS :

Hon. W. J. HANNA, Dominion Food Controller
Sir William H. Hearst, Prime Minister of Ontario 
Mr*. W. Buchanan, Provincial Women’s Institutes _

Honorary Chairman: Lady Hendrie 
In the Chair: Mr». H. H. Loosemore

competition.—It Si 
2 l.lcut. McKee I m

Lieut. Applegath; 2, 'f

rare—l .Capt. Willis; 1 *
nürrur. ,

( apt. Willis; 2, Lieut.

Cart Willi*; 2. Lieut. H'

r-tertainment*.
- r-bm-'k wrestling com- 

id off’ between the rac- 
ro Army Service Con*

’ A Saturday evening 'i 
ird the concert given by i 
r* Wilson, Mr, Wood*
, who came up from To-

Mr.

1
f
H' ATLANTIC SEA COAST.

Portland, Maine, and Casco Bay 
the Utopia of those with roo- 

temte mean»: nowhere will a dollar £££» »»« of seaside pleasures. 
Hote'te*ln°clty and on the Islands in 
thebây are numerous, and a„ unlim
ited number of boarding-house» and 
Lm,a«e are in evidence te suit all 
cU»es rat-« ranging from $1-00 per 
da-- to *6.00 ner week. Day and night 
tra'ni from Montreal, 
for full Information, on 
Trunk Ticket Agent or 
Homing, District Passenger Agent,
Toronto. __ _ 4 • -................—

PILLS CAUSED DEATH

the result ot taking some P*U» 
xh* found hirg around the house The 
citild 'admitted about 8.36^and
waa suffering from convulsions when 
brought in, and tbo everything y&t- 
gibie wae done to save her life, she 
died later In the evening.

■m

Will there be Food enough to go round?er* -i».ie only one Prot- 
ad*. instoad of two, a* 

place wae changed te 
trace afforded 4hade 

ilatform had been erect- t : 
*te for a pulpit. •
:rt vvi* given the ga*
).i.ai thi* morning.

Write or cal! 
any Grand 
Mr. C. B

»
»
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Fine Wool Sweaters
to Ï6J0 Models, $4.7S

Here are Ideal sweaters for summer 
evenings, not too warm or heavy, 
being of a loose-knit weave, some 
In slip-over style, others in the ordi
nary coat model. You’ll find these 
attractive Wool Sweaters on a «pe
dal table In oet- Knit Goods Sec
tion, Monday, In white, rose and 
Copen., trimmed with stripes of 
color, these stripes on collar and 
cuffs in all cases, sometimes round 
lower edge ef coat as well. The 
regular prices of these sweaters are 
86.60 and 88.60, and the present 
price# of wool make# them good 
value# at those marking». Each 
la a bargain at today's 
sale price $4.75111*444««•»•#«

The Thermos Bottle
For the Picnic Basket

And now It's the time for picnics 
—those happy, care-free diversions, 
which come in the wake of summer. 
Baskets muet be filled with good 
things tc eat, for picnic folk are 
proverbially hungry; and, of course, 
you will want to tuck In a thermos 
bottle fill! of hot tea or some cold 
beverage, whichever your taste dic-

Tou'll find Thermes Settles In our 
Toilet Good# Section, in half-pint 
else, nickel cases, |2J» and 63-00: 
in pint size, leatherette case, 83.00; 
in quartrieize, *44» end $6.60. Ther- 
mee Carafe# are $74» and $7.50. 
Thermes Cup* coat 60e for two: 76e 
for neet ef three- Thermae Kite, 
with Bottle and sandwich box, are 
priced at $6410.

PICTORIAL REVIEWrlTTERNS 
fir Hw 
Heme
|iraaturess- 
meker.

A Charming Summit Brassiere 
of Lacs and Crepe de Chine, it.SO

When you sec It, you’ll wonder how it can. 
‘be made for the price—it’s so dainty.

These Nice White Petticoats
Priced at $2.50, $3.25 and $3.95

Another White Petticoat or two for wear 
with wash skirts? 
charming variety.

At $2-90 White Pettioeete with frill ef lew, 
lawn trimmed with lee# or lovely em
broidery.
At $8as White Pettioeete, French hand- 
breidered frill put en with beading.
At $3.96 White Pettioeete with deep fleunee 
ef lovely embroidery with ribbon-run heed
ing et the top. These were $4.76 erlglnelly.

We have them in

Summer Brae el era made ef a wmblnatlen ef 
pale pink erep# d# Chine end lovely filet 

t lew. The erep# de Chin# ferme • centre! 
bend, bordered top end bottom with filet 
law,_ It's e perfect fitting little garment, 
and life particularly attractive for wearing 
with sheer bleuew. Slew 84 te 46. Prlw $160

Simple le 
eee ssi ee 
Smart as
Ve #■■»!■. as Cmmm. rm

On Sel# at Our Pattern Counter.

il

And Fine Lingerie Blouses, Too
Lovely Models at $6.00 and $6.50

White Skirts That You9li Like
Priced From $1.50 to $10.00 I

You will’want a few of the nicer 
Lingerie Blouses, just to complete 
your warm weather wardrobe. There 
are dainty bits of loveliness in our 
Blouse Station that will fill the gaps 
in truly delightful fashion. We’ve 
selected hyo models for description

Pretty soon the good old summertime bromide 
—“is it hot endugh for you? ”—will make it
self heard. And even before that time comes 
the average woman realizes that to keep, as 
well as to look, cool the wearing of white is 
her wisest course.

You need another WHITE SKIRT, or two, per
haps. Let us tell you that eur Skirt Section Will 
prove yeur haven ef opportunity. We hove a 
wonderfully good aawrtment of modela, an ae- 
wrtment that I» satisfying In every way. The 
materials ere pique, gaberdine and beach cloth. 
The newest peekete, belt# and general fashioning 
ere shewn. The price» range from $160 te $464»

/

At $64» — there's e charming 
BLOUSE OF FINE WHITE VOILE, 
the front embroidered In row dwign, 
on# full-blown row, with many troll
ing bud». The big wller, out wide 
en the shoulders, le edged ell round 
with very fine guipure.
AT 16.80—there's 
VOILE BLOUSE,

<

»

. IIa fine WHITE 
a very attractive 

‘ model, with tucked front end pretty jabot, touches 
white embroidery giving charm te the whole.

ef pink end

MURRAY-KÂY.Both Stores 
Close Saturday 

at 1 P.M.

Closing flours 
Other Days 

S P.M.
LIMITED

17 TO 81 KING STSBET EAST.
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Join Up G.T.R. arid Intercolonialbaa net been done elsewhere le a
mere political conceit.

TMe view is already taken In the 
United States, where gigantic prob- 
letne fane the administration. The 
eftuatlen Is described by Mr. Samuel 
U. Blythe In an article In the current 
Saturday Evening Post—"Little Mere 
w Bl»?" "It le s bit harsh to our un- 
aecuetomed and democratic ears," he 
obeervee, “to eay that we muet have 
an autocrat or at least an autocracy, 
but that is the fact, none the tees. If 
we are to win the war."

Britain the fact hae been 
accepted and the autocracy constituted 
on a# democratic a baste es the meet 
democratic of constitutions would per
mit. There need be no difficulty 
about similar action in Canada, but 
the Hoes rump dee* not see it that 
way. They, with a pneudo-democratic 
spirit, such as would wreck Russia to
day to save Germany, want an election, 
as the an election could discover bet
ter men than the united councils of 
both parties and all sections of opin
ion are aware of without an election.

The great mgxims of the old Ross 
regime were first for a government— 
Its chief duty le to stick to office; and 
for an opposition—its chief duty Is 
to get Into office. .Both otf which pre
cious proposition# in time of war are 
rack sedition and treachery to the 
coùntry.

The blunders that have been made in 
carrying on the war should he recog
nized, ae they are in other nations, and 
visited on those who make them. This 
can only be done by united action. It 
Is not a child's game in which one out, 
aJl out. V the beet men of the nation 
would unite the weak and inefficient 
could be got rid of, and those who 
vive would benefit by the correction of 
jnimiiN, If there have been mis- 
iakas made by tlie Conaervative Gov 
ernment It la all the more reason why 
there should be a union of the beet 
men of both parties to avoid future 
errors and to carry on the war without 
delay.

King Edward bestowed an unexpected 
but most popular knighthood upon 
this hard worker amongst children—a 
veritable eon of the people. If he had 
done nothing else than concentrate 
interest and care upon the Child crip
ples of London It would have been 
worth while, for theirs Is a specially 
sad condition.

On June 10 this year Sir John Kirk 
was 70, and In October he will have 
completed 60 years of service with 
the Shaftesbury Society. No wonder 
that at its 76th annual festival tele
grams of sincere appreciation were 
rmd from the King and Queen. Queen 
Alexandra also sent a message saving: “Her majesty, a. patron has^I 
ways taken the keenest and most eym- 

the beneficent 
work of the society, and hopes that

eate
Oampssy.ef Tarante, Mraited.

A

"T7, ■sense dieplai 
•pert Costs

■est styles. iJ 
■ feature fori 
eb ss sashes, 
jws sailor colli 
lore includes 
i*de In popuia

Aland Wj
n Ideal garm

Archibald McGoun of Montreal Answers Chairman Smithers-of Grand Trunk, 
and Calls for Public Ownership  ̂of Great Transcontinental System 

—Striking Review of Canada’s Railway Situation.
b*l« (Ml—Private E*<*»««•‘connecting all 

departments.
.«■ee JS Sestii

__ _____Mb WeM-U per copy, }S.ee per rear, 
delivered or by mail.
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subsidies, and to allow them to taka 
the risk of lose as well as to enjoy the 
hope of profit, but where much of the 
capital he» already been fumiMied out 
of the public treasury ofCanada and of 
its province* and municipalities, It Is 

efy clear that no single prirate corn-
tag* and tilowSTto1 use^t tor Its own
TbftiM outside of Prorata 
and Wiie 'German Empire government- 
owned railway* have not been profitable. 
At the very worst shewing, however, the 
lour** in meet oi the countries have not 
been *erk>u* and are i compensated by 
indirot t advantages derived by the peo
ple. But the main point is that in no 
country in which government railways 
have been tried Is Ihare any disposition 
to abandon them end to substitute Pri
vate corporations in their stead. The 
German administration has been a *en- 
omenal suec«.s«. yielding not only cost of 
administration and interest on capital ex
penditure, but a large amount of taxa
tion tor the public treasury. And in 
Australia where the pscuniary returas 
have not been eo favorable, I think Sir 
Thomas Tait wtH admit that there Is 
no dirpoeUkm on the part of the people 
of Australia to abandon their system of 
public cwneritijlp, or even of public ad
ministration. '

Now. If it be granted that the Inter
colonial and the Grand Trunk would be 
better if under one control, I doubt If 
there Is anyom in Canada who would be 
In favor of handing over the Intercolonial 
to the Grand Trunk, which has Ikiee al
ready under its control whose Interests 
arc directly entagonietic to tils Inter
colonial itself. Be that the only plan 
possible seems to be the* the gov 
should a»«ume the ownership of the 
grand Trunk, and combine it with the 
Rvtercolontel. as well as with the Na
tional Transcontinental, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern.

Not Confiscation.
But Md finkhers seems to imply that 

what is proposed Is confiscation or par
tial confiscation of the Interests of the 
Grand Trunk. Now, I do not believe

As representing this contribution, the ^iirt of*Tho*J,ovemment^r of parliament 
Canadian Government may tairiy oe re- £r of the people of Canada to deprive 
garded as the largest lnuivldgal share- the company of one dollar of Its Intor- 
nojder in tin Grace Trunk Company, this ^ts without fuU compensation. Whet is 
contribution being almost equal to the contemplated Is not confiscation, it is 
entire common stock, whicn air, Smithers simply expropriation. But in exercising 
places at wv.OOO.OW. When we add to this right, which would be justified at 
this the tmm.UUb advanced to the any time, but which seems Imperative 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and the militons et * time when a further grant from 
spent on the Transcontinental, it should the government treasury is required, it 
be abundantly clear that the old Grand is most important that the government 
Truiia Company should not be allowed to should be called upon to pay only for 
escape from the liabilities It assumed in what it get*, and not-the estimated pro- 
that connection, and to deprive the Grand fits of stock sembler#. It will be quite 
Trunk Pacific and the National Trans- possible to ascertain the real value of 
continental of the advantages of connec- what (a to be taken, and this should be 
tion witii the older system, or be allowed paid ter by substituting government ss- 
to revert to its old position of an inter- entities tor those of the private corpora- 
national line, linking the beet-settled tion. Bu» one of the yea* difficulties 
parts of old Canada with termini at both in the way of administering government 
ends In a country not under the juried 1c- property always 1» that the government 
tion of jur own Canadian Parliament. >* expected to pay an exorbitant, Price 

An international railway may be a good tor whatever It obtains. If ***• ayatem » 
thing in many ways, but when we con- 1 number of. mUUone on a
aider that there are already five lines in toll' commercial to bf*JtoWtoh«d
the United States, which are purely na- by ascertaining Its earning 
tional from end to end, it is not fair that » <y>ly
a line deriving lU main strength from shocM be paid. If more le asked for 
Canadian customers, and partly con- tlmental reasons, It cr«*fltaa ff*
•trueted out of Canadian Government Wthms which *1.
subsidies, chould be allowed to remain f461® the wswm to be tnooem a. a
administration in thousands of minuto take It over 'w* L? £ 1 for^onlv
detail.. A. an illuatration of thtaPneed Ma *0™*°^

Bridre at M»hed on ths same principles as would Bridge at retuM>e th, matter If it were a deal be
tween two intelligent commercial bar
gainers. -

The World some days ago published in full a letter written by Archibald 
McGoun, a well-known .professor and member of the Montreal bar, in favor 
of making a great national transcontinental system of the Grand Trunk, Inter
colonial, Transcontinental, Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern. It at
tracted a lot of attention 
Smithers to keep the Grand Trunk as an independent road and to free it from 
the obligations It incurred to the Canadian people who financed the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Transcontinental—-for the benefit of the Grand Trunk! 
Mr. Smithers wants Canada- to stand the loss, to repay to the Grand Trunk 
what the latter advanced to the Grand Trunk Pacific and give the Grand 
Trunk a quit receipt!

We do not yet know what the government plan Is, "tho there Is <f report 
in the papers of Saturday (reprinted by The World today), that a big vote 
Is to be made on account of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern this
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Food Control and Price Control
We hope there will be a big audience 

tonight In Convocation Hall to hear 
what ie to be said on the food control 
campaign, and we hope that there wlU 
be some practical 
made on the subject of price control. 
Pood control is a splendid policy, but 
At the prices which are demanded to
day for bread and beef and bacon, it 
seems like a mockery to tell people to 
be economical. Nobody is buying an 
ounce of beef or bacon that can pos

eur

‘ CONSERVING FOOD.

ad Ibs’ W;Editor World ; Almost since 
break of the the out-

waj there have been lec-

system» zz
®»P®ctoUy women, have 

ekSL “f* eccnomUe ,n ‘he matter of
*g5 SJ"7S ÏIS sut-jg
ssysi «s *
nrahX.7.® *? tol5 that there Is a strong 
probability of a shortage of ratiomi n»r

«MSt ."r'thSVbilc.Twouid^
curious to learn ths results that have
ÎSïreniî "" “ ““ »«“" ttolV■«sa ïsjtttrats^sP°"th» la the awakened Interest • In th* 
home garden and Its products. A DartthU- Starnliy the
is not appreciable, Horn* for the most 
part seem to adhere to their old bill of 
fare, and the menu at the hotel or ins
taurant continues about the same.

Money, too. is more plentiful than it 
has been for many years. With this as
surance backing up the normal man or 
woman, and the bill of fare containing 
lamb and other commodities which the 
theorist tells us chould not be eaten, fac
ing one on the restaurant table, what Is 
to, be expected ' Even if one is Inclined 
to restrain, ho tells himself that It is use
less for him to do so when all about him 
are enjoying the fruit—or, rather, flesh— 
which he might forbid himself.

It would seem that the only way to en- 
sure that certain products will not be 
used, but conserved, for the men over
seas, would be to prohibit the sale in 
Canada, and to further ensure that they 
are not sold elsewhere to enrich the war 
profiteer, of which there seem no small 
number ready to seize upon any oppor
tunity, but that the conserved foods b* 
kept especially for our men and their 
allies overseas. Reader,
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f session.
We are convinced that Mr. McGoun is right. What does Ths Toronto 

Globe say to bis argument? Every Canadian should read what Mr. McGoun 
says, and we herewith reprint his second letter. The Globe ’ and The Mail 
and all our newspapers should also read'it and comment on it.

To the Editor of The Montreal Ga- nationalizing the Grand TruAk by con- 
zette: structing the Transcontinental and

guaranteeing the greater part of the eost 
of the Grand Trunk faclfic, which were 
to oecome an integral part of the Grand 
Trunk; and now we are entitled to have 
that line and all its
tlons ae part
system of a transcontinental highway,
1 here use the term “nationalizing"
not In its technical sense of government 
owner ship as opposed to private, put in a 
sense which applies equally to trie trans
continental railways ot the United States.

The lines to Portland and (Chicago will 
remain useful commercial branches, but 
will cease to he a controlling influence In 
the administration of the railway.

Grand Trunk Subsidies.
As to the old. Grand Trunk, Hr. Smith- 

era admit liait the Canadian govern
ments have contributed some |3*,(I00,V00 
in subsidise.

And this should be compared with the 
amount» contributed In cash to the C. V. 
R. and other companies, the lands hav
ing attained their value 
tion and operation af 
selves.
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slbly be avoided.
Whet we need Is control of the ma

chinery of supply, such as has been 
proposed in connection with the fish 
committed. Nothing could be better 
than a policy by which Messrs. Beer, 
Baton and Wiley would ensure- the 
elimination of extravagant middleman'- 
profits from the cost of fish to the 
consumer.

Men. Mr. Hanna will not satisfy the 
public if he and his some
what expensive staff do not 
devise measures by which

beet and bscon—Canadian 
bwK,_and bacon—are sold 
i Canada as in England.

Ths Feet to the East—Meg Merrlleea.
Mr. Kmlthcrs" communication setting 

forth the < Ici ma of the Grand Trunk as 
tin, ploiK-er railway ot Canada will ap-' 
peal to the people, both on the merits 
ot the case as stated by him, and from 
the admirable tone in which it is couch
ed: and no doubt it will obviate the dan
ger, if any ever existed, of any kind of 
confiscation being authorized to the.pre
judice of that company.

In the letter 1 addressed you on this 
subject certain considéra*lone were re- 
eei!t-d connected with the inception of 
that line, but nothing wae further from 
my thought* than to dispute the services 
rendered by the company to the part of 
tiic country thru which It ran. Indeed 
the very defects which became almost 
a by-word under the old, and which have 
largely /Hwo-ppeared under the new man
agement, were always regarded by me. 
as well as roost ot the people of Mont
real, with the keenest regret, and I 
never entertained the remotest desire to 
Injure the interests of the company or of 
those charged with its administration.

Spilt Into Rival Systems.
But the outstanding feature of the 

question now before the country lies In 
the policy which split the Intercolonial 
the Grand Trunk Into two rival systems.
Instead of treating them thruout as 
parts of one whole. And the opportun.ty 
that now prerente Itself of rectifying 
mistake should not be neglected, 
system recommended by Mr. Hays, after 
the agreement with the Government of 
Canada about the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, may have been on* possessing cer
tain advantages from a commercial

_________ __ standpoint, but It was not one that gave
AT THE ARMORIES ®ff«* the reasonable desires of the people of Canada. A tree with its root» 

at Port bind end New London on the At- 
Three Hundred and eighty-seven re- lantlc coast, and its head at Chicago, was 

emits were attested last week at the To- certainly very far from what should have 
non to Mobilization Centre, which kept the been understood as a Grand Trunk Rail- 
staff busy forwarding the newcomers way of Canada. The real trunk Mn# 
from the United States to Camp Borden, should lmve begun in the maritime 
and assigning others to the various units, vlnces and extended to the north of 
The Royal Plying Corps led by receiving Ontario, with facilities for «tension to 
131 of the attested recruits. Yesterday's the new Canadian wert, and tina wna 
weather afforded another good day for the ides In the mindset ths earnest pro-. 
the airplanes, and they were a prominent motor* of the line. The radical erru 
sky spectacle over the northeastern part Hon., afterward# Sir, Francis Hlncke, who 
of the city, site making curves over Lake consented /to diverting the terminus from 
Ontario south oi Scarboro Beacn, to the Halifax to Portland, wee part of a sx*- 
delight of the crowds who were at the tom of an International manyement of 
Beaches. Canadian affairs, which Included also

One of the cadets at the new aviation the killing of the project, eugporied by 
training grounds at North Toronto says George Brown and ”*5X,''•‘f®t? 
that the cadets find the Imperial officers »ei'UtlTe men, of a Welland Canal w 
quite strict, eepeclaUy in the first week Canadian tortltoiT. .This latter_^iijoi has 
of discipline drill It comes easier tor »,r*eJ>’r b**n-60.***;? the cadets to fall Into this discipline, had been stEferedby CagaÂaln xweral 
however. In taking the next four weeks' before this was done. Thr otiier error is 
course at the school ot aeronautics. The one now dealing wltkand
discipline ie a mere matter of habit for thl* alfifLleh"Vldt2? (SîerMtS^
the concluding six weeks' flight inetruc- " tx*;'blc. In lS» poj*cy ^ 
tlons for aerial warfare. altom Hindu wj# supported ^rtheHwi.

Peculiar Name, John 1 oi.ng and, to^someertont tiro, by
Boulé foreign names cause considerable A. T. Galt. Galt, mwriwr, jirneii ne 

trouble to the recruiting department. One f***?^* îïïr Iwhich raised suspicion at the time as to lo*‘e*1 consequence*. Young, Ï think.
the loyalty of the recruit was that of Pto. f**" , he wasKaiser Gruber, who has now been In- tetowt^lpoUoj^ and ta tttiali# sua 
valided back to Canada. He went over rarolutely oppo^ b^*he^to^Hon.^»»oa

{wa**BrigtoSie»nd'the*naembêr îf*a m" h- Nd. with ^‘to and Drommoad^ ta tolbutod^ 

persecuted Belgian doctor's family. BrïZS. Ato2nd2 jSSSSTand
other Liberal leaders ta the wee* In any

^Hrenguren-^the^ro^of
that iwtloneliem and intonutionslUm 
cannot both be the dominant note of 
Canadian policy. Internationalism or 
cosmopolitanism is to be supported 
In our dealings with the United States 

long as they remain, as they always 
hare been. Intensely national to their 
poHttea! outlook. We wlH not surrender 
our British birthright to become citi
zens of the American republic. And It 
la because of my belief ta the national 
wisdom of binding the maritime, the 
central and the western provinces into 
one firm union that I wish to so# the 
amsIganvUion of tha Intercolonial, til#
Grand Trunk and the Grank Troik Pa
cific Railway* into one great transcon
tinental highway.

connec
tée entireof

«(rider the agreement for the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway un
til It has surrendered the control of its 
system and enabled the country to put an 
and to it* international objects, which* 
should never have been International, but 
which should have recognized the spe
cial Interests of the people of Canada,

A word may be added on the point in' 
the minority report of Mr. Smith, calling 
attention to the large amount of capitol ? 
expenditure involved In taking over the 
Grand Trunk and tbs Canadian Northern 
System*. Ths public should not be 
alarmed at this, as It Is largely a mere 

of bookkeeping, the greatest part 
of the capital required already yielding a 
revenue, and the only risk assumed being' 1 
the margin between the Interest on 
capital and cost of administration on the 
one hand, and the receipts from the rail
ways on the other, and the only hop# 
of ever receiving any return on the in
vestment already made, as well ae that 
to be made, is by some system of joint 
administration which will enable the Can
adian Government to benefit by the merg
ing of all the conflicting interests of the 
three railways.
.. Archibald McGoun.
Montreal, July IS, 1917. ;
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!and
bread and 
as cheap in 
We shall hops to hear Mr. Hanna 
explain at ths meeting tonight that 
bread and beef and bacon. Which cost 
so much in high /sceau freights and 
are sold at reasonably rates in Eqg- 

Aand, are In future to be cut down In 
price In (Canada to a similar stand
ard.
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An election means all kind* of uncer
tainty and delay. It means a murder
ous refusal to supply reinforcements to 
our tr
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Mr. Hanna cannot get sympathy 
and need not expect much practical 
sympathy for s food-control move
ment that leeives price Control un
touched, To aatit people to buy or 
eat less bacon, meat and bread a* ths 
present prie as, or to refrain from 
wasting them, is merely taking a rise 
out of the ordinary family which le 
doing without, on a scale newer before 
attempted, on account of inability to 
purchase. When the’ prices are rea
sonable. as in England, an appeal for 
economy in the we of food will have 
more reason to interest ths people, 

The meeting tonight should be 
largely attended, but it should, not on 
that account be made a means of 
entrenching the provision men in a 
position that enables them to cimage 
a higher -price for the same article on 
this side of the Atlantic thah on the 

k ether, . *

The

oops in France in time to enable 
them to berry on without bring fright
fully overburdened, it means every
thing that should not be in such a 
crisis ae the nation now faces. It is 
to be expected that at such a juncture 
ths old Rose guard would take the 
wrong side.

WEEK’S RECRUITING

EXTREME HEAT LIKELY
TO LAST ALL TODAY

Sudden Change in Temperature 
Sent Thousands to the 

Lake Shore.

RETRAi
REGARD!Wad Censors.

it Lord Kitchener was responsible 
lor ths censorship we owe him a 
grudge in spite of the great services 
he rendered the empire. There is 
scarcely anything that has done so 
much to kill national and patriotic 
spirit ae the nfetfrod* of the censorship 
officials. At times it seems that had 
the Germans themselves been respon
sible for the censorship practice they 
could not have managed better to ben
efit themselves and harm us.

No one has the slightest complaint 
to make about the severest possible 
censorship of military news about 
forthcoming events. The future should 
be an absolute blank as far as this is 
possible to all outside the Inner circle 
which decrees what ths future is to 
attempt. But the post Is a different 
matter. The enemy knows all about 
it, when he 1» engaged himself. He 
knows ell about it also when events 
are widely known over large area* 
in which In* agent* are active. But 
the censor has the idea., apparently, 
that week* after an event ha* oc
curred, there may be some dreadful 
danger about mentioning It in public, 
tho privately everyone ie talking about

’
Letter From 

Family C

*en-
Yeeterday Toronto sizzled, 

first breath of summer wherf 
cury went up to 92 degrees, 
registered eleven degrees above the 
average for the same date in prev ious 
years. Nearly all Toronto went out 
seeking every available

in the 
the mer- 

Tfcia of

1only refer to the Suspension 
and the International 
on which huge sums were 

Grand Trunk Compan 
.he development of

< INQUEST

Harry Ellis 
! \ By Crown .

open spot 
where a breeze could be found, if 
that were possible, 
were pocked, and many perspiring, 
mothers end fathers carrying moist.’ 
children to the general struggle to get 
a footing on the footboard were to be 
seen. The crowd that thronged to 
Scarboro Beach constituted a record, 
and in the evening the park was * 
«olid mas* of people. The crowd that 
journeyed across the bay to Toronto 
Island and also to Banian's Point was' 
one of 'the largest ever seen on the 
island, and taxed the capacity of the 
ferry boats to their utmost. Ward’s 
-Island was also a favorite place, and 
tbs front of ths island as well a* the 
bay was dotted 
pleasure craft, 
which the hot spoil had come caused 
it to be frit all the more severely, and 
the general fashion yesterday was to 
carry the coat on one arm while the 
other was employed m bathing a 
moist brow. The weather man, prob
ably repenting of the sample he has 
ftiven to a suffering public during th# 
pest few weeks, promises a continu
ance of the hot weather, the fore
casts for today being fair and very 
warm with some thunder Showers.

Nlagsra.
uffalo,B spent 

y, which, if 
a route be-

The street can»sua*
tween Toronto and Port Arthur, on Cana
dian territory, would have gone a long 
way towards solving the problem tiutt 
now confront* us. For these works, ae 
well ee for the terminals at Portland and 
Cnicago, I think I am correct in saying 
that no support whatever was received 
out ot public funds either of Washington 
or of the States of Maine, New York: or 
Illinois, while Canada has made large In
vestments of public funds In the com
pany. I totals, also, It will be found that 
the governments ot the United States sad
ot its Individual parts __

y thing to the Grand Trunk or 
private Canadian corporation. 
Under One Control.

The only way In which the combined 
Grand Trunk and Intercolonial can be 
made a success 1» to bring them under 
the same control as one another, and as 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. As to the 
Canadian Northern, this may also be use
ful as another feeder of the line, and it 
I» highly expedient that it Should be ad
ministered by an authority which has 
the power, as wen as the desire, to pre
vent wasteful duplication or ruinous com
petition. In the true Canadian trunk Une 
the pivotal point» are Moncton or Ed
mund» ton, N>B., Toronto, Winnipeg, and 
Edmonton, Alberta. I do not mention 
Quebec or Montreal or the coast cities of 
British Columbia or the Maritime Pro
vinces, as these can take care of them
selves, or are provided for by their goo- 
mohical situation.

If the lines were yet to be constructed, 
and if a company wae prepared to buHd 
and operate them with Its own money, and

Fair Compensation.
WhMe. therefore, Mr. 6mlthere is en

titled to proper compensation for what 
Is taken, he is net entitled to more, for 
the reason that the money lost bad been 
Invested by Ebgtieh 
English stockholders, 
hare Ignored the wishes of the Canadian 
Government and the Canadian Parliament. 
They still desire apparently to operate It 
ee an International concern, regardless 
of the interests of the Canadian people. 
They are therefore entitled to th* earn* 
consideration that any other Investor 
would receive, but there 1* no 
for the 
with a

The Old Row Guard
Girl*HF It does not seem to have occurred to 

ffp anyone that the so-called Liberal gath
ering In Toronto last Friday, which 
eat and congratulated (Itself on re
presenting the Canadian nation and 
promulgated the great idea ot winning 
a war election a* the chief end and 
eirn of our battle-tortured life, wo* 
nothing more nor less than the sur
viving relics- of tils old Ontario Rose 
Government, which was so Ihoroly dis- 
rr-odiuxl and broken twelve years ago, 
fcir George Ross retired to the senate.

{ Mr. Graham retired to Ottawa. Mr. 
( barl ton was Speaker of the Ontario 
House in those days Mr. Duncan Ross 
is the son of his father. Messrs. Mc- 
MtZen, McCoig, Hislop and Trusx 
found It expedient to leave provincial 
for federal opportunities, and these 
constitute the nucleus of the "Ontario 
Liberal conference." The Rees Gov- 

w<_ eminent was on the whole about th* 
worst that Ontario could have pno- 
dtiewi. an,1 it Ie the new sprouts from 
thl* old root mat now appear with tit# 
same reactionary un-Canadian spirit 
to obstruct progress, to halt the war

stockholders. The 
In some Instances.
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debt to reimburse 
sixty years ago, in the Investment end 
control of which the Canadian Govern
ment had no voice. And If the bridera 
of common stock are to receive any
thing for an Investment that has never 
paid a dividend, the government Is en
titled to rank along with 
the 336.006.W0 of

to be 
money» lost end burial of 1 

niece, Florence 
quest being eon 
W. G. Graham 
Lombard street

with every kind of 
TTie suddenness with?u

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

Thethem for st least 
public moneys which 

the company has received. Ths commis
sioners' proposal is that th* price should 
be handed over to the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, itself, to be divided ae they 
themselves think proper among the hold
ers of common or preference stock. If 
this Is not acceptable. It would, of course, 
be possible to ascertain the amount of 
the investment of each class of common 
and preference shareholders, and to di
vide the purchase price among them in 
aooorikne* with justice sod equity. But 
the thing to be kept In view is, first, the* 
only that shall be paid for which is taken; 
secondly, that ths company be not re
leased from the obligation» It assumed

severe in Ms q
Ellis apparently 
ss to the exact 
did sot lease thso
Illness of theit.
the. attorney eta 
the witness box, 
rutting, and den 
refresh Ms men 

m PKffiWred freely 
Uoa, but did at 
Despite the rej 
attorney and th 
criminating stat 
Ellis did net ew 
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Retract 
I . 1 Following Ms 
I Roney, acting t

The Toronto World Invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not - 
more than 200 words at ths 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names win 
not be published it the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter muet be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

There Is a Dogberry quality about 
the censor which makes it quite hope
less to reason or expostulate. Censor
ship cam* to us from Germany and 
Is essentially Prussian in principle, 
and these who exercise th* censor
ship functions seem to develop char
acteristic» wMch border on the stu
pidest phase# of Prussian officialism. 
Ws all know how Kipling's Uns, "The 
captains and th* kings depart," was 
censored, but one need net be sur
prised when one understands the 
working of the Dogberry brain.

Canada has had some remarkable 
manifestations of the censor viewpoint, 
and one of the least Intelligible is the 
censorship ot "The Fiddlers," which 
everybody is reading ae a natural con
sequence It ie an excellent adver
tisement for Mr. Arthur Mee's com
pendium on the biggest economic prob
lem in England. Copies have been 
sent broadcast all over Canada, and If 
the censor would have hr.e way every
body possessing a copy would be fined 
$5,000 or get five years in jail. Even 
Dogberry coukl scarcely equal this, 
lhe prime minister and other parlia
mentarians who possess the little book 
have so far escaped prosecution. Some 
high-strung censor should nee to R.

HOT SMEW
'Only Remedy.

The people of Canada wish for a trunk 
tine in Canada, and this caa only b# 
secured by a merger between the Grand 
Trunk and the Intercolonial, 
foster a community ot Interest between 
the Maritime Provinces and the peninsu
la of Ontario, and this should be brought 
about as early a* poaalble, quite apart 
from the present financial difficulties of 
the Grand Trunk or of the Canadian 
Northern Railways. Whether the unit
ed jailway should be under a private 
. ompany or under government ownership 
1* a matter to be seriously considered, 
but that the two should be united is of 
prime necesslt. and they should sustain 
and not rival one another.

The ideal trunk line of Canada would 
be from Edmundeton, N.B., to Edmon
ton. Alberta, wtth the route extending 
to St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.8.. and 
OEORGBtown, PRINCE EDWARD 
Island; (and we must not hespalr of the 
ultimate construction of the tunnel thru 
Northumberland Straits) ; the top 
branches extending to the Peace River 
district to PRINCE RUPERT, Vancouver 
and VICTORIA But deviations from 
that straight line are necessitated by 
natural features, and by the claims of 
existing Canadian settlements. The, fit. 
Lawrence cannot be crossed at Riviere 
du Loup, and therefore the first devia
tion must be to the Chaudlere above 
Quebec. Then tlm Peninsula 
cannot be lost sight of, and therafore 
we must follow the line of ths Grand 
Trunk to Toronto and 1^?°^
Toronto the main trunk line Should be 
by way of North Bay to connect with 
the great west, and the whole system 
should be regarded as a link in the 
Transcontinental Railway. By all mean# 
let us retain the name of the Grand 
Trunk, but let it be a real Canadian 
trunk line, connecting Ontario wlth tiie 
Maritime Provinces on the me hand.

ssssa ms: ï£ss~m
11 shed or to be established ot the pioneer 
railway itself. It was to secure this 
object that the Canadian Government 
embarked upon the great enterprise of 
the National Transcontinental and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and this cannot 
be lost sight of in any arrangement made 
for the future. I do not even see the 
necessity of disturbing any of the staff 
of person* engaged in working the rall- 
— ny: ard possibly aieo eom* means 

- "!v He fo-ind of rontlmVng t’-c i
. < ni.Jenî -and general mar.r;;ci and the J 
ho;rman of the board of the Grand j 

; -tink. if tftev are V'linr to accept 
under the govemro-snt 

We have already Told the price of

.

II eo ee to
and io sacrifice anything and every
thing to their own interests. They 
never learn and they never forget, 
'fbelr outlook t hounded by their own 
constituencies, Brockvllte 
than

had
case, read to 
Raosy) had

Housekeeping
Account*

6 WMcfc Mated tin 
retract the eta 

fr have been made 
K (tame of a Hail 
I Kith Florence 

letter said in p 
I sold to you 
desire now to i 

I Bunts that hat
# Ellis In any ws 
r (of m teacher c 
l With the matte 
I of this enquiry 
r when *b* was
• mental and ne 
I tow «egrets ha 
1 desires that I

retract them u 
[ »ot even know 
i- reference wae i 
w _ knows about bit 

dead gin) aim 
K <erm# of praise 

"I may sdd 
k «node careful 1 
m 9000 ot ascert

la bigger
Belgium, and the destiny of 

'humanity is nothing to those to whom 
( heir partisan policies are u flret con- 
vtderatio.i We are becoming a cheque-wing 

people. The. convenience of it ensures 
the-growth of the practice.

The smaller thing* of life—hat», 
shoes, books, groceries — are now 
bought frequently by cheque, where 
once only currency passed.

The advantages of a cheque account 
appeal especially to the housewife. It 
Is a flret aid in automatically afford
ing system, record and receipt.

We have a large nomoer or laches 
among our depositors, and welcome the 
accounts of any who may wish to 
avail themselves of the facilities we 
affond them No amount is too small 
or too large.

JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
A joint deposit account with this 

Corporation ie a convenience to hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, 
two or more executors or trustees, 
etc. It may be opened In such a way 
a* to drawn upon by either. In the 
event of the death of either, the 
amount of deposit will become th* 
property of the survivor without any 
legal procedure.
INTEREST AT THREE AND ONE- 

HALF PER CENT.
per annum will be added to the ac
count and compounded twice 
year

;

1' may be contended that 
these gentlemen are right to accept the 
view* of their constituents, and 
toothing can be so important to Can- 
eda is the destiny of Canada^ Those 
who do not recognize the intimate rela
tion o' Cousin, to the reel of the

that

OKEEfE
£WOf id

tim« ar* unsafe jrwde*et thy oresen 
lor he® de*£:>:.
; Thé Globe «md The Star have de- 
la ched A UPfrom the old Fio** 
traditions, and they cannot be. said to 
have much »> mpath y for this p,ora
veronairt, which would once morei sacri
fice ever)- national idea! to petty par
tisanship
them It will be well for Canada to find 
trtrgor men to follow

if

Sir John Kirk.Lata! wider t tews inspire 9.0 *Among the devoted philanthropic 
workers of the last half-century none 
bolds a higher place in general esteem 
than Sir John Kirk, director of the 
Ragged School Union, now kno-vti as 
the Shaftesbury Society. Its immedi
ate operations are mainly concerned 
with London, but that city of 7,000,000 
inhabitants opens up a wide field of 
usefulness among poor children, And 
the example a-nd inspiration of such a 
society has far-reaching results, atid 
since the dominions oversea are so 
largely recruited by those who in the 
motherland have taken a ishu-re in its 
work, supporte-* of and sympathizers! 
with the society are found in alt Bug-! 
liüh-spcal.lnç
have been fostered by th- touir, nude 
by V r John K ti. m Canid!. South 
Afr.ca and A u-stra.-a, attu oj fixe at
tention focused upon lum ,n 1307 when11

e
The World cannot be accused of 

Ta-urn." ftorit in taking this stand 
We have a or; lauded the l..h-

?
-V1

-

r. -cessity of placing the 
noun'r, in it relation to hum;mity 
first, and we have not hesitated to

-

IMPERIAL^each:
ficndemrt these Coneen-atlt cs who have 
foiled to rite to a noble occasion. It 
would be absurd to say .there is no 
room tor improvement, but we are not 
wiser In Canada than other nation* 
are. and it ha* taken the wisest and 
her» men - c:

r CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

J! #

ALE * LACER ■ STOUTPaid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
investment*

* 6.IXTO.003.90
5.0C3.000 00 

32.2£J,752.21
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

c jun.tr: in unite to 
tv- e.b’# to b#(irthé burdens #>f the 
fîh.xr any portion of a,ny party in l an- 
Ado. could alone end unaided do what

BREWED BY
The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited

< v'.iT.ti.i,; Tr

a Established )666. 135 office
9

J«

TJTOT ? Thirsty^ What Would you 
** give for a glass of O’Keefe’s Lager, 
Ale or Stout—clear and cool, brewed 
from the choicest maltr and Ihops Pj
Order by the case or bottle fr 
nearest grocer or dealer. Thjcf quality 
has been maintained for over

For Side at All Hotel* and Resta 
or Phone Main 4202

your
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500’S”

v The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
6f which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted tfnd 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

♦

L B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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the presence of the maid. Afterward her. You knew she would perhaps have "broketi up" over the girl's lllnsM. The
the physician explained that the girl to go to the hospital and yet you didn’t first intimation he was given of
had a "nasty cold and some tittle ask the cause of the trouble. Did you Florence's previous illness, he said, was 
bronchitis." the witness said. The discuss the seriousness of the case with on the verandah of the hospital when 
physician also said that Florence’s your wife 7" his wtte came to him and told him that
stomach was in a bad condition and "1 said I didn’t like to see Florence Florence had Lad a miscarriage. „
she had some temperature. Mr- Ellis net improve. My wife didn't say much. Refused te Tell,
testified. x didn't ask her the cause." He satt Mrs. Ellis exclaimed to hkn:

The phyelcian visited the girl twice jjr Ellis declared that his wife came $*toren<-'® hlte had » miscarriage. You'll
dally until Friday, when be ordered a to him about 1 o'clock Sunday morning i>*v? to help me ottt <
nurse. Mr. EH Is told him that he would saying that Florence wanted ,Dr. Green. after all we Be
send for Mrs. Ellis, whom Florence Ellis went for the physician in his child to think she would have got into 
called "mother," instead. motor car, brought him to the house tw* trouble." Bills said he asked bis

"Of courge you asked what was and then went for Dr. Dawson. The wlfe who woe responsible and she said 
tjprong?" queried Attorney Greer. two physician» and Mrs. Bills held a “he didn’t know. He testified that Ms

“No, sir.” said Mr. Ellis, who then consultation later-in rails’ den and wife told him that She had' asked for
went on to tell of bis wife's arrival In when they came out, the ambulance ence repeatedly who was responsible 
response to his telephone message and was ordered. and the girl said: "You’re killing me.
the ensuing hours, which brought from "Do you mean to say you didn’t take Don't do It."
tl>e physician the statement that he sufficient interest to find out why she The witness described the cement 
would like to have a consultation. was going to the hospital V asked Mr. vault and the arrangement under which 

"Why?" asked Mr. Greer. Greer. the girl was burled. He said the idea
“He didn’t say why, except that there “I thought It was because of the cer- of the vault , was his, because hé bed

was something he wanted to know tain treatment she was to get,” ex- buried his little son In the same way. 
about. He said It might be necessary plained the witness, "I was very much He explained that he failed to notify the 
to send Florence to the hospital. Hs alarmed. Dr. Green said there would authorities of the exact cause of death 
mentioned a special technical term have to be an immediate operation for because he didn’t want to disgrace the 
which I thought meant something appendicitis.” family or the child and thought it was
about bowels or appendix." / “Will you swear to It?" unnecessary.

"Now/ don’t lose your memory," or- "To the best of my belief, yes. Then "Did you ever suggest to Mrs. Bor
dered the crown attorney. they said it might be too late for that." don that the body should be cremated ?”

“I thought It was something to do Mr. Ellis told bow the girl was taken asked Mr. Greer, and the witness re-
with the appendix," the witness re- to the hospital ‘and of his driving Dr. piled, "No, sir.”
plied. Green to his home. He said he didn’t Ellis said that he heard from hid wife

“Did be say appendix?" ask Dr, Green the cause of the illness, that the miscarriage took place on Sun-
"I’m not certain. He was t*wring in He said he asked Dr. Dawson at the day and that the girl ordered the nurse 

my office and the cars ware going by. hospital how she was and he said In to keep the matter a secret, threatening 
I think ,he said something about op- a very bad state. to commit suicide if It
pendtcltal trouble.” "But you were trying to keep away known. He said the girl confessed to

“Will you swear to It?" from the fact,” declared.Mr. Greer. Mrs. Ellis before she was taken to the
"I’m not certain. I’m pretty sure he '“At the house they said something hospital,

said appendix.” about peritonitis and I didn’t want to Ellis' examination closed with his de-
"Now, are you going to stick to know any mors," Ellis said. scription of the fight as a "scrimmage”

that?" "Why?" which took place in hie den between
“I can't stick to anything else," Mr, “Because I thought it was bad. the maid and Mrs. Gordon and the lst-

Ellls retorted. enough." Ur's daughter after Mrs. Gordon had
"You refrained from asking definitely The undertaker explained how he ob- begun her steps to obtain an enquiry

what the trouble was?" tained the services of a nurse and of into the death of the girt Attorney
"I was satisfied to leave the case In bis wife's visits to the hospital on the Raney asked Mm a few questions he- 

bis hands,” Mr. El Us said. ' following day. He said he didn't re- fore submitting the letter, to which
Held Consultation l member whether he talked1 to either Ellis replied that Florence’s teacher, a

"You were responsible In part for physician, because he was feeling man. had Invited her to bis home to do

Oft* CLOWE* SATURDAY* 1 f.m. 
OVftINO SU Man ft MONTHS. THE WEATHERTHE FIRE 

BY USING
Y^S The Sterling Bankwester Coats(

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 22. 
—(I p.m.)—A few scattered showers have 
occurred today In the Maritime Provinces; 
otherwise the weather in Canada has been 
everywhere fine and for the most part 
very warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 4k, 19; Victoria, 62, M; 
Vancouver, 64, 111 Kamloops, 12, 76; 
Prince Albert, 46, 80; Calgary, 46, 861 
Swift Current, M, 92; Winnipeg, 60, It; 
Port Arthur, iS, 70; London, 64, 92; To
ronto, 62, 31, Ottawa, 64, 88; Quebec, 
12, 82; Halifax, 68. 74.

i Ideal garment for wearing ever -—Probabilities.—!—.....
p. They are real nand-knit. tn warm, with thunderstorms In many lo- 
tors grey and white only. Full range calltlea.
elies. 81.10 to 62.00 each. Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys—

' w-., shawl» in Moderate winds; mostly fair and veryftofteri ehstiand Wool Shanoa, m iWarm wiy, thunderstorms in some lo- 
•eutiful lace effects, in big range oi 

and pries*.

pnmense display at Woman's 
m gpert Ooats, In great variety of 

et styles, in wool and silk. Bhrery 
feature for the season is shewn, 
a* sashes, belts, fancy pockets, 
sailor collars, Ac. The range of 

Includes every conceivable 
in popular demand for present

renter

of Canada! tof this. Just to 
.re done for the<

HIGHLY
IM6UISHIN6

Im SAVE, Because
stlsnd Wool Spencers

■
»»fl -

With the thrifty man there is prosperity 
for the present and comfort for the 
future.

With “No and very
*>

*O Y
Canadian maker 
ches, every stick 
is been * treated 
icmical solution 
ely ensures the 

bin* deed wood 
been lighted and

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate wlnd>r 
mostly fair, but a few scattered showers; 
stationary or higher temperature 

Maritime—Moderate winds; mostly fair 
and warm, but a few scattered showers 
or thunderstorms.

„__les’ Waists
A choice display of Ladles’ Waists. 

i \ |n white veils, crepe de chine and Jap 
ellts. Great variety of newest styles, 
Miowing all the present season’s new- \ SuE&rea Marked at specially low 

! prices.

1

Amusements.Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly northerly; fair; not quite

Manitoba—Fair and warmer; thunder
storms in some localities by Tuesday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair 
and very warn, but some scattered thun
derstorms. THORNCLIFFE RARKAutomobile Rugs

An Inrn*"*^ assortment of Automobile 
and «earner Rugs is now being shewn 

i to great variety of Reversible Scott!* 
fiM and Family Tartans, as well as

! $TmTmA0 1MOO. 616.00, V* 00. «1T.00 
! to «20.00 each.

the word* 
,Y SELF-EX- 
G” on the box.

became RACE MEET (Running)
7 Oft MORE RACES (RUNNING) EACH DAY, RAIN OR SHINE 

Opened Last Saturday and Pleased Thousands of People.
Ii THE BAROMETER.
ITime. 

S*.m..
Noon........
2 p.m..
4 pm..
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. Wind.
.... 76 29.66 « 8. W.

Si 29.6Î 11**8." wl
81 29.61 2 S." *

Mean of day, 79; difference from 
average, 11 above; highest, 92; lowest, 66.

RACES THIS AFTERNOON and All This WeekCOMPANY
LIMITED

7S! .FIRST RACE 2.30 P.M.
»1.00, GENTLE4ffBN. 9l.60.

The Association Pays the War Tax.
to Woodlawn Avenue, then by automobiles (fare 2» 

ronge to Merton Street, on new paved road, then east on
____ __  Track. „ '

In order to relieve congestion, private automobile owners are requested to 
take Avenue Road to St. OHir, OL Clair to Yonge. Yonge to Merton, then 
east on Merton direct to Track. Road repaired and in good condition.

F I ADM WSION—UADI ES 
atlon

Take Yonge Street Ore to Woodlawn 
cents each way), Y 
Merton direct to

. 82
CANADA

Vlyella Flannels
qn i rant anil uufbrinkxbie sud Always 

; tettUn the mam soft finish After re- 
-tntrf washing». Come 1» «beat range 
ef plein colors, in light or dark shades, 
leehidlng khakL Also immense aeeort- 

t In fancy désigna. In every tojg-
i
{ at ladles' sndgents' day and night 

wakr. tempi** on request.

STREET CAR DELAYSt for the construction 
I Pacific Railway un- 
■ed the control of tta 
the country to put an 
tlonal objects, which 
>een International, but 

racofMxfàtha spa- 
people of Canada, 

idded on the point In' 
of Mr." Smith, calling

in taking over the MBE 
Qanexiisn Northern 

should not be 
It is largely a mere

tn the Interest on 
edmlnlstretipn on the 
receipts from the rail- - 
r. and the only hope 
my return on the in- 
nade, as well as that 
some system of joint 
h will enable the Can- 
o benefit by the merg- 
lriing Interests of the

i
jSaturday, July 2L 1917.

King cars delayed 6 min
utée at 6.28 am. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train. x

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at HAS an, at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King ears delayed 6 min
utes at 2.14 p.m. at G.T.IL 
crossing, by train.

Parliament and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.22 p.m. at Garrard and 
Lagan, by wagon broken down 
on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at • p. m., at Front 
and Spedtna, by train.

Bathurst car* delayed 6 
minutes at 9-32 p.m., at Front 
and Spadina, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed > 6 
minute* at 841 p.m- at Front 
end John, by train.

Sunday,
King cars delayed « min

utes at 1240 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 9.16 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train. .

5 <

! DEER PARK GARAGE■ !
t

YONGE 8T„ JUST ABOVE WOODLAWN IVAU DEVILLElMAT'IO-19» EVE iO-IS-EO ♦]THIRTY-FIVE AUTOMOBILESCAREFULLY FILLED1MML AT YOVft SERVICE FOR THE RACES 
PRICES REASONABLE./ —THIS WEEK—l

JOHN CATTO & SON TOM EDWARDS
America’s Premier Ventriloquist
&îr’ÿVSB.'3a,SL2:
Ianlsan A Covert; Bvsus and Mama

-
■

pSSSmSSE
Why not call at ear Vlctrola'fl 

■ Parlors and hear some of the ■
I record». The

HEW LIST EVERY MONTH I
I Is sure to ineiuds some that you I 
I want Let us pier them for you ■
I to help you make a selection.
I Htintzman fc Co., Ltd, I
I 1*8-196-197 Venge 8L, Toronto. ■
■■■■Hi

/
s§ TO 91 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO
». «t

“Does better all things 
a tube is meant to do”

iWINTER GARDEN Pi

Ladles and MAJC 
Gentlemen’s n M I w ALEXANDRA- TOMIOHT
"tAPSUSS"" VSLTLSSSr

MAvaK"«.
Pop. Mat. Wed.—All Seats 26c. 

EDWARD H. ROSINSArchibald McOoun.
I. 1917.

1
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

A tube is meant to hold air—well—as 
Jong as possible; to resist air leakage.
The fulfilment of this purpose lies in 
the word “ laminated.” Lamination is 
a quality-giving process that marks 
the line between the best tubes and 
substitute*.
For weTakc the best rubber and roll it out 
tissue-thin for inspection eliminating all sand 
holes and air bubbles. Then we build up, layer 
on layer, an extra thick, extra good tube. To 
finish with we vulcanize in the valve patch, 
instead of sticking it on.
A costly process—yes. A cost that we nay. 
But we pay it gladly for it but follows our fixed 
policy to put the name Goodyear dnly 
lty products.
When tubes are suggested, for your tires’ sake, 
say “Goodyears.”

In the Biggest Play In Year
KT LIKELY 
1ST ALL TODAY

in Temperature 
isands to the 
Shore.

THE HOUSE OF GLASS[RETRACTS EVIDENCE 
REGARDING TEACH*

One Solid Veer Candles Theatre, 
Nsw York.

Next Weeks “THE DUMMY.” 4
z

BIRTHS.
! «

«Letter From Counsel for Ellis 
Family Changes Aspect 

of Case.

nto sizzled in the 
turner when the m»r-
> 92 degrees. Thin 

degrees Above the j
une dale in previous 
1 Toronto went out J 
.'«ilsble oper. spirt ' 
could be found, if 
le. The street car* ' -j 
d m*ny perspiring..'^ 
there carrying moist, 
mersl struggle to get 
footboard were to be 
I that thronged to 
constituted a record, 
ing the park was » 
pie. The crowd that 
the bay to Toronto

> Hanlan's Point was" 
st ever seen on the

the capacity of the 
lelr utmost. Ward’»
? favorite place, and 
island as well as the 
With every kind of 
rhe suddenness with 
«11 had come caused 
le more severely, and 
on yesterday was to 
i one arm while the 
lyed m bathing a 
ueather man. prob- 

f the sample he had 
ng public during the 
promises a contlnu- 
wenther. the fore- 
being fair And very 
thunder showers.

DEATH».
ADAMS—On Saturday evening,

1917, at Weston Sanitarium, 
widow of the late William Adams, in 
her 70th year.

Service tedsr (Monday), at 2 p.m., at 
A. W. Miles' frnsral chapel, 299 College 
street. Intel ment in Mount Pies sent 
Cemetery.

JACKSON—At 861 Lsnedowne avenus, os 
Saturday, July 21, Scythia, ht fois thir
tieth year, dearly beloved son of the 
late Paul and Alice Jackson.

Funeral service at 2 p.m. on Tues
day, July 24. Interment at" Prospect 
Cemetery.

RYRIB—Instantly killed, July 16th, some
where in Francs, Lieut. Evan Kyrie, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kyrie, 
in bis twenty.fourth year.

PYE—At Grace Hospital, July 21, 1917, 
Charlotte Mary, beloved wife of Ernest 
Pye, age 28 years.

Funeral from St. Jude’s Church, Ron- 
cesvalles avenue, at 9.80 a.m„ Tues
day, July 24, to Prospect Cemetery.

WAY—At 111* heme, 28 Melbourne avenue, 
on Sunday morning. July 22, 1917, Wai
ter Mahoney, only eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J, Way. age 11 yearn.

Funeral Tuwday, July 24, at 8.30 am. 
to Holy Family Church. Interment in 
Mount Hope Cemetery. (Motors.)

WAY—On Friday. July 29, 1917, Resale» 
Elvira Oberladt, beloved wife of Nor
man Way, aged 24 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 181 
Galley avenue, on M>nA*y. July 22, at 
2 p,m. Intel ment at Farit Lawn Ceme-
t*Galt and Preston papers please copy-

n
July 21, 

Sarah, 'Jl

/ INQUEST CONTINUES

Harry Ellis Cross-Examined 
I j By Crown Attorney as to 

Girl's Illness.

s
!SU ;

some school work. The girl didn’t ac
cept the Invitation, he said.

The Inquest will be resumed tonight. 
Mrs. Ellis, wife of the undertaker. It is 
presumed win be the chief witness.

SEE THE BI6 PICTURE

THE WHIP
AT grand

THRIFT IN THE HOME . 
ESSENTIALLY NECESSARY

Under a grilling examination by 
Crown Attorney R. H. Greer, which 
lasted about an hour and a half Sat
urday night, Harry Ellis, an under- 

» taker, of 323 College street, added his 
testimony to the record of clrcum-

■ • — surrounding the cause of death 
and burial of his seventeen-year-old 
niece, Florence W. Cook, 1» tbs In
quest being conducted by Coroner Dr. 
W. G. Graham la the city morgue. 
Lombard street.

■ The prosecutor was particularly 
I severe In Ms questioning when Mr.

Ellis apparently failed to satisfy him 
as to the exact cause why he (Ellis) 
did not learn the correct nature of the 
illness of the girl. More than once 
the attorney strode from Ms chair to 
the witness box, banged Ms fist on the 
railing, and demanded that Mr. Ellis 
refresh Ms memory. The undertaker 
perspired freely under the examina
tion, but did not lose Ms composure. 
Despite the repeated thrusts of . the 
attorney and the efforts to wring in
criminating statements from him, Mr. 
®ll» did not swerve from Ms original 
Story, nor contradict himself.

. i Retracts Statements.
I 1 Following Ms examination W.. B. 

Raney, acting for the teacher whose 
name had been connected with the 
ease, read to Mr. Bills a letter be (Mr. 
Raney) had received from James Ha- 
verson, counsel for the Bills family, 
Which Stated that Mrs. Ellis desired to 
retract the statements supposed to 

S have been made by her oonnmting^te 
I name of a Harbord Collegiate teacher 

with Florence Cook's sickness. The 
letter said In part: “Confirming what 
I said to you in our conversation, I 
desire now to repeat that any state
ments that have been made by Mrs. 
Bills In any way connecting th# name 
of a teacher of the Harbord school 
with the matter which Is th* subject 
of this enquiry, were made toy her 
when she was suffering from great 
mental and nervous strain, and she 
now regrets having made them, and 
desires that I should on her behalf 
retract them unreservedly. She does 
not even know the teacher to whom 
reference wa* made, and all that she 
knows about him is that her niece (the 
deed girt) always spoke of him in 
terms of praise,

’’I may add that I have myself 
made careful inquiries for the pur
pose of ascertaining what, it any.

TWICE 
DAILY

and 60s.
THE

Mat», 26c. Evp».. Tjk
Food Controller Will Explain the 

Need at Convocation Hall 
Meeting Tonight.

on qual-

*No meat for two day* In the week 
in hotels and restaurants, bacon only 
at breakfast and a substitute, if pos
sible, for whits bread. That is the be
ginning of Food Controller Hanna’s 
policy. But it affects only public sat
ing places. The next problem to be 
faced is how can this be applied to the 
home. To make the conservation of 
food and the practice of thrift 
economy frit at ail In the country, it 
must be practiced in half a million 
homes In the province of Ontario. That 
is the object of the mas* meeting In 
Convocation Hall tonight, the inaugural 
session of a conference of women called 
by the organisation of resources Com
mittee to take up this question. Tbs 
relation of food conservation and tbs 
practice of thrift and economy to the 
task of winning the way will be told by 
Food Controller Henna. Sir William 
Hears* and Mrs. Buchanan. The mast
ing, which win be open to men end 
women, will have a two-fold signifi
cance: It will strike at the high cost 
of living from the standpoint of the 
householder, and it win lengthen the 
food resource* of the country in tbs 
prolonged struggle that te facing us.

Lady Hendrle will be honorary chair
man of the meeting. The doors will be 
opened at eight o’clock, and a musical 
program will be rendered on, the large 
pipe organ in the ban. .

Harper, customs Broker, 22 West 
I Wellington st., comer Bay si.

STRUCK BY STREET CAR.

INine. PETROVA
In “THEWAITING SOUL"

AMD PICTURES OF
48th HIGHLANDERS 
N£W YORK RECEPTION

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited

The
:

and

Goodyear Tubes, along with Good' 
year Tires and Tire-Saver Acces
sories are easy to get front Good- 

Service Station Dealers

Established 1692

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO
FUNERAL DIRECTORSMYWOM year 

everywhere.
;

665 SPADINA'AVE.
Telephone College 791 

No connection with say other firm using 
tbs Matthews name.

TUBES

/
off theground there was for connect! 

teacher's name with this case, and I 
can find nonp.”

Mr Raney read thp letter In order 
to record Its statements. Ellis acqui
esced in thé attitude of his wife in 
tfcie particular. Shortly before Mr. 
Ellis concluded hie testimony, Qrcwn 
Attorney Greer questioned him re
garding books in hie home to whlca 
the young grlrl had access. The un
dertaker admitted that Mre.Ellle had 
given Florence a book entitled "Plain 
Pact»,’’ which dealt with sexology, in
struct! tw her to read It.

No Adverse Reports.
The undertaker In opening his storr 

described his niece as a girl wno was 
inclined to obstinacy, who Uked “ 
havei her own way. She was about 5 
fcet% Inches tall, and weighed about 

«he was of 
mentally, 
two studies at 
which she had

you
ger,

ed t BLOOR, AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

FANNY WARD
\ <■

—IN—
“Her Staange Wedding”

Strand Comedy, and Ooument World 
Tour,

sour
9ity r-

Willlam Baughn. 42 Firth avenue, 
sustained, a bad sCalp wound last 
nWht when the buggy he was driving- that a most intense artillery battis is 
at College street and Montrose av- being waged on the Smorgon-Krevo 
enue, was struck by a street car. The front. Several hundred German heavy 
buggy was badly smashed and guns are said to be engaged. The 
Ttanshn was removed to the Western Germans sought to advance but were

driven back by th* Russian fire, s 
crack Siberian corps bearing the 
brunt of the fighting. It is said ths 
Russian guns are obtaining tbs

ars.

I206
e130 pounds, he said, 

average brightness 
backward In one or
IHarword Collegiate. ____ .
attended for two years after passing 
thru d rimary schools. He said *eaçn- 
ers complained that she wouldnt 
keep her mind on her work.

After explaining details concern
ing his wife’s departure for a visit 
and Florence’s home life following 
that departure. Mr. Ellis began to tell 
of the latter's Illness. He said that 
the maid, Edith Copeland, came to 

Saturday and asked for

the
¥ Hospital.I

RUSSIAN GUNS WORKING.
Pstrogrvd, July 20.—Despatches say mastery.

t

Returned Soldiers!
Every returned soldier should make 
it his business to attend MEETING 
to be held Tonight at 8 o’Clock, at 
Playter’s Hall, Cor. Broadview, and 
Danforth Aves.

:

him on
money to buy powders for Florence, 
as she was suffering from a head
ache. He didn’t see her around the 
house often In the next tvzo days, but 
said that he asked how she was" as 
he passed her room on Monday night, 
receiving no answer.

On Wednesday morning she ex
plained to him that her chest was 
sore and she aakeil him- to bring Dr 
Dtweon when he told her «he must 
have cither Dr. Da vison or Dr. Green 
to give her treatment. Elliis said that 
Dr. Dawson arrived soon and was at 
Florence's bedside alone except jog
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Douglas Fairbanks 
‘WILD ANDW00LLY’

Action—Punch—Fun. ed
Theatre Pooled by Frozen Air.
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Baseball Bowling T^umP Fine Opening 
* *AZs At Thorncliffe

Friendly and 
Trophy Games

New Catcher 
For Toronto

!

Croom P;
re Big C, 
Day at V

4

LEAFS AND REBELS 
SPLIT DOUBLE BILL

SENSATIONAL HE i 
FIFTEEN INNINGS

/

MURRAY-KAY »r, July 21 
the opening 
<*pd of rac

ÏE m

, LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

a
international league.

erica, a g< 
, won the 
and was tl 
me the bee 
irootn. payii 
icet, was th 
r in the fit

17-31 King St. East. !First Easy for Thompson, But 
Leake and Forrester Were 

No Obstacle in Second.

Club».
Newark ..............
Providence .........
Toronto..................
Baltimore ..." 
Rochester ,..
Bwfato....
Richmond ............\\
Montreal ’

Soxes Battle Before a Great 
Crowd for Leadership in 

American League.

Won. Loot. Pet.
■•>2 32 .«1252 .698

.975
If

.... 90 37

Among 
Those Present:

47 33
44 .494

.411 h27 63 ■ H. seventh In < 
3*1 Gooeby ov
nile and a six
XSk“«Sf S

62 .295The Lee/» and Rebels spilt up the dou- 
~ b1e bill Katurtiey before a great throng, 

In peal baseball weather, at the Island, 
t to 3 and 1 to 12,

Thompson was master of the situation 
thruout in the first incident, while Le- 
1 Mc't boys pounded Young at will. Con
ditions were reversed in the second, when 
Adams had the Leafs guessing for nine 
innings and- Leake and Forrester were 
pie for Richmond, these two, with Black- 
nurne, ah suffering from the terrific bom
bardment in the fourth. Lena finished 
the game end gave the fans a run for 
their money fbat he could not keep. The 
•core:

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b.
Jacobson, ct.. ...... 2
Whiteman, If........... .. 4
Lajoie, lb.............
Schultz, 2b............
Altenberg, rf, ,
Blackbume, ss.
Le longe, c............
Thompson, p. 3

Totals .........28 6
Richmond— A.B. R.

Hanford, et. ...
McGaffin. ss. .
Clements, If. .
Bankston, rf. .
Ethel, lb.............
Conroy, 3b. ...
Koafce, 2b. ...
Koehler, e. ...
Young, p.............
Distell, x .....

32 6. .372 _ At Chicago (American on Saturday)— 
Fifteen sensational rounds and'a tie. That 
was the result of the White and Bad 
Sox combat, played before 22,000 
tators who may have seen greater 
glee, but never one as thrWUng, 
tional or spectacular as was this a/fair. 
How much farther the bitter foes might 
have battled before reaching a verdict is 

!y speculation, but darkness brought X 
(coins relief s/ter the huge crowd had 
l thru close to four hours of fighting. 

The scors was 9 to I. The affair was a 
thriller, not only because of the threats 
that were made to finish, but because of 
the way in which the league leaders 
struggled to overcome various handicaps 

by th* champions. Once Boston 
second. Onee the Box 
nm in the fourth.

—Saturday Scores—
-5-1 Richmond -.,1.12
.. 3 Baltimore ........... 2
Prevented first game.
.7-0 Montreal ......... 1-12

.......11-1 Providence ...1-12
—Sunday Scores—
.",...«-2 Newark 

_. . —Monday Games—
Richmond at Toronto.
Baltimore at Rochester,
Newark at Montreal,
Providence ut Buffalo.

Toronto,.
Rochester.............

Wet grounds 
Newark... 
Buffalo..,

• --f V

æ.
sensir Flannel Suita

Montreal.,. m six0-3 Palm Beach Suita »o-an.

“MILL-TO-MAN”
on!

Dr, Campbell,

Lomette. 107 (1
mel-16. Rosa 
, Outlaw, Car

we
Home Spun Suita .•at

Wool Croah SuitaNATIONAL LEAGUE,

Won. Lost. Pet.
No matter whether you live in ■ 
the smallest town or in the largest ^ 
city, we guarantee you clothes 
perfect in fit. fashionable in cut, 

and satisfactory in every way or we refund all money.

First Game.
A.B, R,

- ve;Clubs
New York 
Ft iladelphia
Cincinnati...................... ho
St. Louis .
Chicago .,.
Brooklyn ......... ..jg
Benton .
Pittsburg

A
Mohair SuitaSSttccreS in the 

ried with a 
Rowland's defence went to pieces in the 
sixth and three hostiles counted. Un
daunted. the Sex «sets beck with three 
to their half. Then came numerous 
scoreless Innings end finally e run for 
Boston to tiis fourteenth on a triple by 
Walsh. Once again the Sex came back 
in their half and tied the count when 
Rtsberg tripled. Then en uneventful to 
ning brought the finish

3 62 26 »!467
.846

m42 36

I
ration. Whits 
er. Little, Ahi 
car also ran. 
D RACE—E<

_______and silver i
"mû five furlongs: 
"XVlva America, 
22.60. 22.60.

Jack Hare Jr., 
eg go, 22-60.*2. Fern Handley, 1 

I Time 1.01 *-5. G 
gea. Stormbound, M 
£»rd Herbert also

l^Miurfcm Goorby,

r*i. Ssneher. 121

43 .538 Si/At Suitaiï 46 40 ■536
.48:,23 13- 45 t02 42 .47$

46 —.4M
.32»

>
VFlannel Trouaera0 35

3 ......... 27 56
—Saturday Scores—

St. Louis..................7-6 Philadelphia ...6-3
Cincinnati.................6-9 Brooklyn .2-1
goMon—.......................2 Chicago ........... Ti
New York 4 Pittsburg ............... j

—No Sunday games scheduled—
. —Monday Games------

Pittsburg at Nsw York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St, Louis at Philadelphia.

2

$18 Palm Beach TrouaeraSUIT TO 
MEASURE

DELIVERED
ANYWHERE3 0

2 1
4 0

, 4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0 ,
4 0
3 0
1 0

33 ”7 9 24 8 1
9th. r 
0 0 0 4) 0—1

0 3 0 0 0 2 0 •—<
Three base hit—Schultz, Two base 

hits—Clements, Schultz, Thompson.
Sacrifice hit—Altenberg, Double play— 
Truesdale to Blackbume to Laiole. Hit 
by pitcher—By Thompson (Hanford). 
Stolen bases—McGaffin. Clements. Struck

White or Khaki Duck .

At St. I-oui»—The Nationale routed 
Rogers and Hamilton, and with a 5 to 0 
victory over the Browne they leaped 
brsk into sixth place. Four successive 
singles by Menoeky. Ainemtth. Harper 
and Judge finished Rogers in the fifth. 
Harper held the Browne to singles and 
put his prize inning in the fifth when 
le fanned Jacobson, La van and Austin. 

Magee at second base handled five put-: 
outs and eight assists, giving him 38 
dunes* without a miss on the infield to 
hfat four game* with the Browns.

I'a! ’ TrouaeraYou will see that our direct methods of selling 
and cutting out the “middleman” 
profits enables us to give you values 
25 per cent, to 40 per cent, better 
than the old system of business.

Luatre and Mohair Coata 
Linen and Mohair Duetera

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
& /

V vsClubs.
Chicago
Boston ..................................
Cleveland ................  49
STW:;
rac”.:
Philadelphia .

-««'urday Scores—"
Detroit".".. ... .... 4-Uhi<N?5 York".". "2.2
Wash mati n.............. î Çh)*ad*,Phl» ".f 1
Wash.ngtcn........ 6 St. Louis a
n,Sunday Scores— /

EBeeI &«:(••-1**’ Mtmd,'4*0 Wa,hinrLon •>• •0-3
—No Monday games scheduled—

Totals ................
XBatted for You 

Richmond . ,,fl 0 
Toronto

Pet.57 32 .6407

SciflandWeeMlkGk^^^yy
/ '//A

52 34 1606
.628 Aril these were much in evidence at aU 

Saturday and Sunday outings. We 
are headquarters for all such things.

Ptiem are to correct keeping with cor 
high standard qualities. There is a 
splendid variety, and patterns are all 
In good taste.

42 L.'81746 13 / 20
tÆTÏÏ':: Ü >2 All La 102 (L 

Smart 1

cSssZti toneCmlT 

1. Corn Broom

3.At Detroit—Detroit defeated New To* 
twice, taking the first 4 to 3 to ten In
nings, snd hammering three pitchers to 
win the second 11 to 2. Bush drove in. 
tin deciding tally to the first game with 
a single. _______

At Cleveland—The Macks failed to get 
the breaks ami took the small end of a 
2 to 1 score in their second clash with 
the Indians. Klepfer came thru for the 
tribe, keeping the five Mack hits wall 
scattered Incidentally he got Ms first 
hit of the season. Noyee held the In-

52
IM36 £52 t..316 .ORONTO

..rtout-apy Young 2. Bases on balls—Off 
ThctApson 2, oil Young 3. Left on bases 
—Richmond 9, Toronto 11. Time of 

1.46. Attendance 6000. Umpires 
—Han and Freeman,

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b.
Jacobson, cf. .
Whiteman, If.
Lajoie, lb. ...
Schultz, 3b. ..
Altenberg, rf. .
Blackbume, as.,
Kelly, c...............
Leeke, p.............
Forrester, p. .,
Warhop, **. ...

Total*
Richmond—

Hanford, cf. ...... 2
McGaffin, ss............ ..
CUments, If. i...........
Bankston, rf. ......
Elbe!, lb. .
Conroy. 3b. ...
McConnell, 2b.
Reynold», c. ..
Adams, p. ....

. 11
t

10.*Second Game. 
A.B. R. 

4 0
4 1 GREAT THRONG OF TURF LOVERS SEE 

FINE RACING PLANT AT THORNCLIFFE
S. Tartarean, 119 
Tfene 1.48 2*1.
Id Top, Prim*

DCTH RA.CE- - 
_ ear-olds, and
l*Bac, 111 (Par

36°Sam Slick. 101 

3. A prisa. 94 (Ri 
Time 1.6» 3-6. 
laid. Aids, Baby 
id Gartley also ra

A.

AMATEUR BASEBALL j4

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1
. 6 0 
A l
. 3 0

dians to four hits.0

Royals and Bears
Divide on Sunday

n
City Amateur League,At Brooklyn (National on Saturday)— 

Cincinnati outclassed Brooklyn In a 
double-header and won easily, 6 to 2 and 
9 to 1. Miljus. recently secured from 
Bingham ton, pitched the last two innings 
for Brooklyn end made a good Impres
sion. t

0

::: J
. . . t °o

4

SBSSS’a422
Wellingtons ..,.000 1 n 0

At PhUsdetohis.—Hard hitting gave#St. p<yj Nine ..........0 1 0 1 1 0 •—4 11 0
Louis a double victory. BVers waa put Battoriss—Hwwkins. Smith and^ea.m.” 
out of the game for kicking. Scores. Brown and Bensoh. nd Beaune;
7 to 6 end 6 to 3. . “** Osier, senior baseball team are

a Fame Carlton Pa* hadiVto 4ndF^fetahi*dPa^Cmi-

At New York^-Orimes. of Mttoburg. ^^^^‘jîaînetu^nd

ira. sNew To* to the tenth toning 4 to 3. ^the season. * nr,t
< rJr,r*t F*me— B „ _

Second game— ~ -
Oirtton Pa* . .2 o 14 17 (v-S'î* ®;

BatterteF—-Woods snd Atwell • pb*»**« to 1, QUEEN CITY RINK AGAIN *on 2nd McBumey. UmtorW-Ë" R bJT*
LIFT» THE BOWMAN TROPHY Bu"

Which was at th. end of the ^nth"'*" 

McCormick^, tl0,. R.H.E

Bftfe,u.LL>' •••:•• -Î 0 0 0 0 0—2 « 2
andTan!gev"^*TT*t,0in “71 Brook»:
"i gSSSi.ÏÏSÏT-'- «- °”-B H -

ESizabeth ...0 0 2 1 1 0 601 1—« w 4
•B BattoH2i!o4® » » » 2 0 0 0 1 0-11 iz J

and Oasciato ; Break T —bt£L%ïïn!lt T Umt>ire--J. Lynch.
LeeFue, 116 Lb».—

si rat grams-— p « m
Bast Rlverdale... .0 o 0 0 11 4 0 9 1

onI° . '-H« 0 00 0—1 6 2
«Mr and ^ Feuvr<:

Ekcond game— R.H.E.
SSL.;:-................... 2 2 1 2 4 3 0 0—14 16 3
Elizabeth .0 l o o j 2 0 4__ i 10 4
mtSnttTnSal^Seh u*1** Roblnson' Qreen-
Dibberf^1 Goodfeather Umpire—W. R.

e
3

« 1Patrons Well Pleased With 
Events on Opening Day 
of Toronto^ New Mile 
Track.

0
$

38 1
A.B. R,

a 2
E. 1venudrMontreJr f b5th*V.SS2i

here today, when Bill Hoiden ïlaSS2 
ntoth*/nntn*r [•Fht-fleld wall tn'the 
! ÜÎ1*4 of **cond game, with

,ah.e Fround rules calldl
Ko.v.h ,k<>l!kl be on,y for two bags, 

and both men were left stranded on thé 
bags, the final score being 3 to 2 tot 
Newark. The Royals won the first garnet 
f ®' .°«rner whitewashing the league lexers in easy style. Scores ^

Rlt'st gimr- p » p-
Newark rro 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-2 7 * 
«S*treM ... C 0003300 •—6 10 l
n.^rtîîrwS"a,1WOOd and Edan: <^r-

Second gime—
Newark ...
Montreal 

Battezles- 
Blackwell, Egar :

0
lar-olds and up, p'4 

. 1. Black Toney, 1 
«2 90, 88.80. *zJ I 
v 2. Franklin, 108,0 
E Tush Tush, 104 (G 

Tbns 1.421-6. Bfcd< 
all, Candle aSo rat

3 0
4 0
3 71u
4Vi. 0 At Boston —Jess Barns* outpttched A1 

Dsmsree and th# Braves ctochsd a 2 to 
1 victory In a fast game. Both Braves 
and Cube played good baseball. The 
Braves hundred three hits and loadsd the 
bases in the second, and then Demaree 
passed Barnes, pushing to a counter. In 
the fourth Red Smith belted a home run 
to centre and thereby captured the pas
time.

4 0
4 I 0
3 2 0 0 

2 0
8 ~0

0 110 1—12
Toronto ..........1 000 0 0000—1

Home run—Jacobson. Sacrifice hit— 
Adams. Double play—Blackbume to 
Truesdale, Struck out—By Leake 3, by 
Adame 2, by Blackbume l. Bases on 
ball*—Off I-eake 1, off Forrester 3, off 
Blackbume 1, off Adams 4. Stolen bases 
—McGaffin, McConnell. Left on bases— 
Rlchmono 6, Toronto 8, Attendance- 
5000. Umpires—Hart and Freeman.

The Thorncliffe Racing snd Breeding 
Association displayed a real running turf 
plan' to a fine crowd Saturday at new 
Thcmcllffe Pa*. Seven races were de
cided and the patrons went away well 
pleased. The transportation was meagre, 
but the great throng went by Jitneys, 
•team cars and hoofed It with commend
able patience.

The sport was conducted in a thoroly 
racing mennei. The mutuel accommoda
tion is excellent and there was no com
plaint concerning the prices handed out 
by the Iron men. You may wager dif
ferent amounts three ways In single ma
chines. and there was no confusion or 
undue crowdInp In getting your money or 
paying off The "totalizetor," showing th* 
amount wagered on the different horses 
three ways, is n convenience to those who 
d< sire to weger late and know on what 
horse* the money is going. The iron men 
work or der the big grandstand that was 
comfortably filled, while the lawn slop
ing to the home stretch is spacious, but 
still barren of grass. However, the mud 
was not ' holding,” and there was no ex
cuse for iosinr the shine on your shoes.

lest, but not least, the mile track is 
a tb .ng 
big field

SPECIALISTS4 0

la tbs following Diseases sTotals ......... ,,,.32 12 12
Iliclunond .. .0 0 0 0 pp: SSBLman. aaywssji—

Bleed. Nerve andlfladder Diseases.

,_C*\or»*nd bifetorr forties adrlee. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours-16 s.m le 1 
pm. snd 2 to 6 p.m. 8sndays-I0s.m.tol p.a.

Censaltation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
2$ Toronto Xt„ Toronto, Ont.

Delorimic:

I Delorlmler Pa*, 
be race* here u

R.H.E
10 3 0 9 0 0 1) 0—8 

0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 
nngton, Ehmenn 

Duffy and Madden.

f FIRST RACE—Pu 
year-olds aed up, fl fT Lyndora. 116 <V

■ eg 20
3. Littla Nephew, 

13 70.
3. Alcourt, 115 (t 
Time 1.U3. Frisk
BCOND

!
2

Empire City, N.Y., July 21.—The 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three -year-olds 
selling, one mile: -

1. Lady Rotba, 111 (Barrett),
0 to 6, 3 to 6.

2. J, J. Lillis, m (Kleeger),
6 to 2, 8 to 6,

3. Pullux, lie (Schutttngeri, 
to 2, 7 to 6. '

Time 1.43 1-6. Traction, Harwood II
C<>Urt,hlp- Juila Lu- Sir Wil

liam Johnson, Favor, Margaret L„ Ma
dame Herrmann and Nigel also ran 

SECOND RACE—TWyaTr.™. lnd
”i.

to 3, out.
io?'o^me>'' 115 

3. Election, 109 
5 to 2, out.

Time 1.47 3-6.

| races

Leafs Secure Catcher 
Snyder From Brooklyn

and up.I 6 to 2, Itn.RICORD’S SPECIFIC
silme"te "xn. Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per bettte 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 

M/i Elm Street, Toronto.

i ds end up, 8 
lly O’Day.—Senior.—

Dunlop Rub. ..At ^ 'o 2b A7 P19

Toronto St, Ry.lo ■„ 4 } ^ ^ H
Okl Country 10 3 4 3 17 lg 9
R. C. Dragoons. 10 2 6 3 is 1* ?
British Imp. .. .10 3 6 1 14 3? 7
Baraoas ................ 9 1 7 1 11 ÎJ i
48th Highland... 9 1 7 1 9 Î» 3

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.

8
2.40., 7 to 1, b — »> Moller, 112 (Ta'

p Harry and Quartan 
i THIRD RACEj-P 

■ elds and up, 664 ,fur 
r 1. Bulger. Ill SfDt 

2. Sir Raymond.
S Ü0.80, 86.60.

I; ». Mias Fielder, 1 
Time 1.24 8-6. V. 

Boy and >

The Toronto* have just secured the ser
vices of a new catcher from the Brooklyn 
National League Club, that sold us John 
Hnyder, who as.-; drafted from the Macon 
Club of the Southern League,

The Leafs have a big program this 
week—nine game* in six days, as follows:

Monday—Richmond.
Tuesday—Detroit.
Wednesday—Newark (two games).
Thursday—Newark (two games).
Friday—Newark.
Saturday—Buffalo (two games).
Manager Jennings yesterday wired his 

line-up and batting order for tomorrow’s 
game to Arthur Irwin :

Bush s.s., Vick 3b., Cobb c.f., Veach 
i f., Heilman lb., Harper r.f., Jones 2b., 
Telle c., Cunningham p.

i

margin of ten shots, as follows:
Gueiph—

E. H. Johns. Dr. Stevenson’s Capsule)of beauty and joy forever. The 
was In prohistoric times the bot

tom of the lake and the course all around 
Is level a* the water. The track Is wide, 
well made, safe, and no devoid of holes 
that you couM almost fancy the hal/- 
milers shaking hands with one another 
afte- every race when they didn’t trip up 
or even stumble, like they used to at Duf- 
fsrln Park end Hiller est.

New track records were made for the 
different distances, which, however, did 
not approach Woodbine Park, but thaï 
may come in time.

Good fields faced the starter and the 
contests were well worthy the name. The 
starter's work eculd hardly be Improved 
upon. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three years and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Hampton Dame. 104 (Mulehead). 
$3.10. 82. $2.£0.
, 2. Twin Stream, 105 (Corey), $13.70. 
$7.60.

3. Obavarde, 89 (Bell), $4.40.
Time 1.21. Princess Fay, Dave Camp

bell. Thorncliffe, Censor, Maid of 
Fromme. Men-sen, Sir Arthur and Raven- 
court also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $600. for 2- 
year-olds, maidens, 5 furlongs:

1- Howard Bland, 100 (Johnson), $6.40, 
?3.50, 32,50.
$3260°'*a Petr0Va' 97 1 Altxajfdor). $12.so,

3. Britain’s Ally, 90 (Bell), $2.3(1.
Time 1.08. Wetona and 

Francis also ran.
K-5CE—Purse $600. for three- 

and up. 614 furlongs:
$'17081$'<S™Ch' 113 fDunkenaon>. 116,

2 Tlltoteon. 112 (Corey). $4.70. $4.10.
3. Tackless. Ill (Anderson). $17.30.
Time. 1.112-6, Chatterbox. Twenty- 

Seven. Hawlhorn. Baby Cole. Hiker. Jan
uary. Wilteash and Miss Shot also

RACE—Purse *600. for 
three-year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs 
$3ïü >PP*C’ 106 (Johnson), $7.10. $3.30,

! W«- US (Corey), $3.90, $3.
Timl'Chîuefîî,’ 103 (Taplln). $3.10.
Time, 1.11. Mise Jean. Cant. Ben. 

Tempy Duncan, Ha’penny, Beverly. 
James. Lady Bob. SempslUa, Manfred and 
Owana elec ran.

Queen City— 
F. T. Marks

' w. raifS”' '

J. B. Hooper, sk... 13 R. B. Rlc
For the special alimente of men. Urln- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to $ days. Price $3.00 per
box.__ Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

e, op.. .23
126 (Rowan), 9 to 10, 1 dr Hillj B

Oakwood
FOURTH RACK 

1 olds and up, 6V4 t 
1. Miss Francis, 

88.10, $2.40.
, 2. Thirst, 104 (Pi

8. Onar.110 (
, Tl*s 1.24 

Psnhachapl 
FIFTH R 

and up, six and a 
t Lest Spark, 11 

82.80.

KEW BEACH WON BARCHARD
TROPHY GAME FROM BALMY

I to 1, 11 to 

(McTaggart), 10 to 1,
ran. Dlck Williams also Barchard Troâ?y”gam eB on” Saturday ! " as

V)I™SUkRwCfl^^®'Je%71<1*’ th* East °aTBalmy Beach- 

to1,^,8,^.1»1 ^roxMto 1. 7

Æ SM 9

to36I^Ptoy-‘^ndUlCk,y' ,Ui (Robinson). 13 At Kew Beach-
l°Time Y10 a ï r? u M’ .....................20 A. H. Thorpe
•Caddfe ai^an.^CoJuttiS°n' *Bantry’ w .̂...........\\ g ^ate

»p S Cit^^mnT'înd01!* furd W ” Brovnlow’ ^ A H-' ^Fhied'io

Sw - — » u, 10 ; —..................................- —...............-

5.22 TÔT- 118 (Knap^’

Dunlop Rubber. ... 7 R. C. Dragoons
Old Country........... 1 British Imp
Toronto St. Ry ... 1 Baracas .. "" 1
Wychwood Larce. 4 48th Highlanders.’ 0

A} Dunlop Athletic Grounds—-Dunirm
a?d Ro>SI Cana4ian Dragoon* 

tied, 1 to 1, in 0. T. and D, League 
A good crowd

;j 1 1
1

fo*L th« Royals was very timely. Score#: 
First game— put*

Netsr®iSdetaAnd Bowmsa: Ru*

8rame_;,. r.h.e.^Ii5al* ............5 î 2 100000—2 3 «
R^ajf :................ 00226000 0—4 8 I

l«»—Hotillhan’ Stephens and Con-
Tr^Jtam^y„?nd MII,en and OWphant. 
Umpire—Hallinan.

w»L^üaîi.?îe de,cat®<s Moose in the first 
ZL'efi*n! 9}tr lame- Respite a triple-pUy 
"7 due to their timely hitting,
tho Matthews fanned eight. Wychwood 
came from behind to win the second gams 
after «Merest were badly disarranged 
toru players being put out of the game. 
The scores s

First game— R.H.E
MOO" ■ V...................... 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—2 8 I
8t- Francis ................2 0 1 3 4 0 ’—9 9 i
1 Matthews, Hardman and Dil
lon; Brash and Sheppard.

Second game— R.H.E
Hillcreet ...........  03020 100 2__ $ 16 $
Wychwood ,...10 0 20008 4__16 12 2
„Ratteri«»—Dye, Hennessy and Span ton; 
Williamson, Myles and Gamer.

Umpire—Farrell.

2-6.Kew Beach—

•>9
.15 J. D.- Hayes. ...IS

and Jo25
teams lined up as^fanow**’^ when the

gSs&fsîYvasî^SK ssr°r£ wsÆssw iSkSnsK
der#, Marshall, Brown, Carmichael, Thom, 
Spiers, Harding, Harrison, Wilson. 

Referee—W. fi. Murchie.

The Albions Run Up 
Score on Dovercourt

1
Uuiy Betty,

82AO.
8. Au*ter, 118 (G: 
Tims 1.34. SacaJ, 

AH Amiss, Oerf Vo:
•ocra RACE—F 

And up, seven furk 
Swede Sam, 

819.10, $7.70. X 
»■ Bun Klst. lie 

; 8. Jabot. 116 (Y01
i Time 1.81 1-8. Crs 
I Roberts, Tatiana a! 
I 8ŒJVHNTH RAC1 
[.«Ids and up, seven 
11, Otisco, 101 (M 
181.70. r ,
I 3. Electric, 111 (I 
E I. Regular, 111 (4 

6 Time 1.80 2-6. 1
Ht, tsuty Worthing

12
'.'..VI

!

gt Andrew.-JUn,,°„r ^ ~.....................,
Athletics and NsLoSSFE?tie tor 

'» tbsRlvenlals SenlwlIS^

Broadview* by a count of 10 to 3 by 
«meeting with Dennett’s shoots when ™r» «;«on th, bags. Leo ShalSSS 
^a* Y]* big hitter, for the tOTnners. with 
ft triple, a double and a single out of 
f.°ur times up. Russell started for the 
Atftletlqs, but only lasted an inning 

*^ew went to the mound and 
held Broadview* scoreless the 
the game. Nationals received a surprise 

ooute* Vfren Royals >egt 
them 4 to 2 in one of the best games 
of the season. Bill Ramsay was in ra-* 
form for the winners, and held Nationïï» 
to three hits. He was backed up in fine 
style by his teammates with Ale*. Thom 
at second featuring. Houlihan was not 
as effective for Nationals, as usual, and 
K?® wa£ «O Manager Stephen# In the 
fifth. The hitting of Nurse and Mfllen

i î I The Albion:* secured another victory by 
defeating Dovercourt C.C. by a score of 
155 to 36. Dovercourt, on winning the 
toss, went in (o bat. but they were un
able to make a stand against the splen
did bowling of Yaxley and Robert*, who 
•were bowling in fine form, 
nnd H. I-edgev wkero the only two bats
men to get in double figura#, making 11 
t uns eacu.

For the Atb'ona, Robert* played a splen
did Innings for hi* 40, also Mucklestone 
for 35. their batting was a fine exhibition 
of good cricket. Holliday el»o put M>me 
life Into the game, and In ehort time had 
26 to his credit. Hall (Hi and Priestley 
(10) also playtd well Bulterfleld proved 
to be the best bowler, four for 34; 

Albion,. 4-
Bodger, b Simmons

■
At Varsity Stadium—In the T. and D 

Senior League, Toronto St. Railway and 
Baracas tied. I to 1, and Wychwood 
Lancs beat 48th Highlanders, 4 to 0. The 
team* lined up for the first game as fol
lows :

Toronto St. Ry. (1)—Cohen, Holland, 
Lewis Smlllle. Tuns ta II, Ralphs, Garland. 
Bell, Oakley, kemlo. Worthing.

Baracas (1)—Vanderberg, Thornton, 
Hyde, Hunter, Logie, Lindsay. Rerlngton, 
Dreseel. Burton, Payne, Millsip,

Referee—C. Hall.

4 to 1, 6 
6 3t0Bal2ad’ 1,5 <Lyk**- 20 to 1. 6 to

jnd2 Inclus T.r^nH°^' C°™ 

•Added starter

6 lo l^h8^" 164

2Ja„«"6,M (B4rrM'’

3. Maganese, 111 (Troxler) 
to 5 snd 4 to 6 ’

Time 1 11. Msrse Henrt® Vaxt** Grath. •BroomralT Mc‘
Song. None Such, Polly '
Hops. Sir Richard, ’
Imperator also

8T. MATTHEW» WON BY TWO SHOTS

£t^tT«r,<5tn2bSy à-sis

..24 ^Tc^- M

j. Nerr......................... 20 C. H. G*&~ ,, •«
aÎ'yS3K^”*v;':H ? ?•
A. Waish................... . 7 C. A, Tobin... 20
T. Montgomery. ...21 J. R. Wellington 20

Total

J. Colborne

- 14
and1 Katherine

1,!

6 to to
At lAppin p v enue grounds—British 

Imperial wen* ®it home to Old Country in 
the T and D League The result was a 

j tie. 1 to I. Refrree Dobbs lined the play
ers up '•s follows ,

British Imp* rial (1 )—Wenthorne. Chad- 
w u k, l re. Valentine, Barron. Clark, Rîg- 
by. R Warden, Herring, 3. Wardell,

Oïd"
Hamilton,
ton. Allen Champ Winch, Lobbln.

rest of, 9 2. 8 Total .107 ran.10*

PORT HOPE BOWLERS WIN. 
Bpecfal to Th* Toronto World.

Fort Hope, July 21.—In a friendly game 
of bowls here between Port Hope and 
Cobourg. the Port Hopers were up 17 
on the two rinks from Cobourg. Gordon 
of the locals defeated De Long of Co- 
teurS 21, to 15. and Rosevear defeated 
n H. Hoffer of Cobourg 18 to 12.

V Moyston
H. Roberts. ■ 1’arker. h Butterfield 
J W f’-ie. IV

Sprtng 
Ambrose,

•Co» " and 
SIXTH RACE—Four years 5 furlong. 

l.,5^Ü‘n7*toPVriC1*’ 1,9 burton,,°n<1- 

2. ‘Star Spangled. 112 
9 to 2. S to B, 4 to 6
stotT» 117 <ConnoUy)’ 7

:î C* 4 M. TEAM PLANNINGI f?
VISIT TO NEW YORK.ran.Butterfield, h Oood- tourth ranI

J Bland. »0‘vlt'i Butterfield.
J" MurkiesLin, f .1. Colborn<* h But- 

irrfmld
1 Hall, bowled Simmons ...........................
r Seal, e Goldman, b J Colborne.. ! 
A Blrfckman, bowled J. Colborne.
A HlMlay, bowled F. Colborne..
S Yaxley, oowled Butterfield.........
T. Tunbridge, not out ..............

Extras ............................................ *'

to*m l’?c*1 cricketers, represent
ing the Church and Mercantile Cricket 

are Pining to visit New York 
for the purpose of playing two games 
early In September. They* are ope^for 
two dates In New YorkSlctaity ihl 
benefit of the Red Cross None Sf the 
tesm Is eligible for military duty.

4
757 to !Countrv (1 )—Bennet. Dierden. 

Taylor. Hallewell. Bums, Jack-. 38 BENEtBurllngham), 

to 2.
Tims. 1.01. «Starry Banner Curree*»

Mtite^Jro*Î4f0m'0”> RenI" and 

«Coupled.

13
*91;i11 51

LONDON BEAT WINDSOR.. 26! 2
4 London. July 22.—The London Bine Isa

bel* defeated Windsor here today in a 
baseball game by 6 to 1. Southpaw Flint 
crutpitched Carr.beau. the latter being 
found for hit* when they meanly nm*.

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 7 2 
0 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 «—6 ” o 

Baui rlot—Can:beau and Lynch ; Flint 
and Danfort].

2. inquleu, 109 (Casey), $3.60. $3.60. 
Treowen, 90 (Anderson). $5.50. 

pm m\Lu'52, ,Folltlclan, Col. Holloway. 
Phil Mohr and Perpetual also
velrroTdl PnàCl'—<U?e. ,T00’ f°r three- 
fi'tr Wo.: up’ clalmln«. one mile and

68 20AmU'"f’ 104 <Bcr*en- «S5.50, $21.10, 

^^2^Col. McNab, 106 (Casey)
L2,°hn. 1°7 (Taplln). $5.80.

» 68 1 -5. Choctaw. Flying Tom 
Plantagenet and Samuel R. Meyer tiso 
ran.

9 YOUNG TORONTO
LOST AT ST. KITTS

As Charlie Sayi

It isn t what you pay for an 
AR ABEL A that counts for 
sales of half iTmillion a month. 
It’s what you get.”

(The 4- for

Tot*! 155
R W. O MH J Colborne ............

•’ Simmons ..............
Colborne 

.' < Goodman 
\l Butterfield t .. 

T— W I die ball. 1

26 2 <: Hnor#*: 
Windsor 
Lor. do-1

1

Sporting Notices- .. . 37 2 9
tefted^^l*/’, Ju,y «—I" a well-con- 
St «.iKL* f Ia«ro**e- the Athletics of 
i d*feftt‘<l Young Toronto*
m* ifratF }P tt,*f#r O A.T,.a. fixture. Score 
the^ei^Tnui « 1- T,he homc team found 
thî ,,?Ur t,me‘ ,n the last half and 
the champion* were shut out. The line-

Purov^tlct^iî)_^0aJ' ^ntongham, point.
May; defence field, Mar- 

-THy- Ovarhott; centre, Corby

_______ _____*^ùche«t\JIe*!£'r!Zï
A8*M?ftraT-^ffSb,H0nr!?l:;.D'^aro«i C- R,Chardl and

! tyr.r..nst. July 2" m i'o'.las t„,: n~). v-t-tu,,...!
1 ’*Vi' Sutldlng. Queen and Dovertcurf R.,|i.,, n.* "J",r: de7'aee

Nsw member* enroll and navmamr L... '’«tkinsor. end Cope; centre : 
^u*s, "_30 till 8. Important business anYaeM?.' tieid. Holmes, Power* !
to be transacted. Geo. Easterhrook* Coulter; maids, Di*-I
«Cretan 480 W.ürotey etr^T^

!j ran,; s 1-• 31 4 11 Xstlcts of any char*ci«r 
future events, where reisuLmg te
charged, ar* t bm r t « d ^ "n *thî! * Vd v» JiV m 
columns sc M own* an lîf, "*(minimum 10 Unw) ,ln* <“fol»r

Announcmn.nl* tor club* er eth*. —

s^mintmum of fifty omu ter •aSh’tZSt

—iDvervourt.—
W Bodgey, r'Ti r.bridgi-, b Yaxley 
W, Butterfield, bowled Roberts 
J. Simmons, hit wkt, b Roberta.., 
W. Robinson, lbw, b Roberta ... 
J. Colborne, bowled Yaxley ......
J H Ledger, bowled Roberts ...
V Colborne, run out ...........................
W. Kent, bowled Yaxley ..............
J Goodmin <■ and b Yaxley..........
r> l’.irkeij^e II.".;;. h Yaxley.............

bEADQVARTERS FOR TRAP. 
SHOOTERS.

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East Kina 
street.

4
1

$10.40.2
0

11
! m n11

3
1 3 1kevt.vttt

t V- -»•#> • y#» i : -r ’ HACK—Puree 
f’irlon«r« :

"U-* r 1

0 $400. for -a-quarter cigar)g
t-K-r

KLHMUND vs. VOiU.’ iv—TÜDAÏ
DETROIT TIGERS and TY COBB vs. 

LEAFS snd LAJOIE Tomorrow,
Reserved Seats at Moedey's,

1..I
2 L t;i 1 "’ ■V Dunk.naCn).T o:.ti . . 12.70, *3
3. Generis 100 (Taplln) 83 SO 
Time. 1.19. Sir Hist* Cacti F-edar leks, Victrcla stop ran. ^ Fredar*

R W J. XX . SCALES, Limited
Toronto

1...... 16 .8 18 Yftx1*v ....
>L Roberta ... 20 . 11

~ 1
!ü1

V
»

b^srw^ n-tL'Siïiü
BÎwrtmTSïï^Coft^e 525^*2

racord as far as the score was 
turned, the Colborne team winning by a score 
follows;
Brighton ... 2 0 0 1 
Cofbome . .11 2 6 1

to 4 as
0 8 l-;4 
4 4 20—72

LAWN BOWLING

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS

RECORD BALL SCORE

O'

I.

BASEBALL RECORDS

T. & D. RECORD
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TROUBLES ENDED 
AFTER 15 YEARS

iIRION GOOSBY 
DEFEATS RANCHER

TheWorld'sSeïections I)pening
orncliffe

IR[lllIllilllliUiniiiiiiuuuuliiuuliiiiDl!)il! i
■V CENTAUR.

Ur p

le
THORNCUFPB. Ï5 I Toronto Woman Kfept Going 

Down Hill Until She 
Almost Lost Hope.

Corn Croom Pays Long Price 
Before Big Crowd Closing 

Day at Windsor;
0,^ft°B5*RACB-HW*nl *“*■ My

THIRD RACÇ—H»mpton Dsme, Brt- 
nr!a. Metis's Flame.
FOURTH RACE—Altamaha, Robert

4 Eof
;

ta t
I Mantell, Hawthorn.

FIFTH RACE—Curlicue, Tactle»j, Ruth 
Strickland.

SIXTH RACE—Sir Oliver, Amulet, 
Boxer.

SEVENTH RACE—Bltlls Baker, In
quiéta, Star Bird.

GAINED FIVE POUNDSWindsor, July 31.—A crowd 
reeled the opening day witnessed the 
Mtsway card of racing at Windsor this 
afternoon. Second, and third choices had 
the call and everybody went home happy, 
viva America, a good Kentucky two- 
yaar-«Ms, won the third race at five 
furlongs and was the only favorite to 
Sm home the bacon.

Com Broom, paying 120.40 for a two 
K aoilar ticket, was the long Shot to score 

a winning In the fifth event. From an 
Zftjnary Bunch Black Toney, well played, 
Won the seventh in a canter, 

llarlon Ooosby overcame Rancher In 
fSbe mile and a sixteenth, winning the 
•Sake at 111.10 for a two ’dollar ticket. 
Fgenllwerth will begin ' a seven-day 

on Tuesday and moat of the horses 
raced at WlndeOr win move to «hat

which

L LIMITED
I—Adel. 5100

;

“I Have Never Seen Anything 
Yet That Equals Tanlac,** 

She Declares.

covers everything afloat, from manoeuvring battle-cruisers, training 
great guns, and spotting “subs” to keeping brass-work “bright”, decks 
spotless and faces clean-shaven. The naval fife, with its training and 
traditions, develops men who are never satisfied with equipment that 
“will do”, but only with that which will do best.

In this atmosphere the Gillette Safety Razor moA emphatically 
“makes good”. Always keen—always ready for initant addon- 
swift ana workmanlike—the Gillette commands the respect of the 
most exaddng naval man, and the afledtion which every real man 
feels for a good tool

The man ashore who shares the clean-cut efficiency of the 
Navy is equally enthusiastic over the Gillette Safety Razor—or will be 
the morning he tries it first He will realize then what comfort and 
genuine satisfaction a man can get out of a three-minute Gillette shave !

These are days when no man should waste unnecessary time 
Or money over shaving, particularly when so quick, so dean and so 
smooth a shave,waits at home for every owner of a Gillette. If you 
are not already one of them, join their ranks to-day !

• EMPIRE CITV.

FIRST RACE—Madame Currie. Keder-* 
*1 Oirl, Pundstime II.

SECOND RACE—Billet Doux, lima 
Schorr, Paganini.

THIRD RACE—-Top o' the Morning, 
Rlterdale Peddy Whlck. ’

FOURTH RACE—Xylon, George Smith, 
pally.

FIFTH RACE—Intone, Checks, Arms'.

entry, Edith F„

I fit- 9
Z x

3='ll1
The remarkable results being 

obtained from Tanlgc, the medicine 
that Is toeing so widely discussed and 
distributed In this city. Is further evi
denced in the case of Mrs. Amelia 
fThtbldeau, a well-known and highly 

SroB-r ptrv-p,,-. .... ,nr .respected resident of 803 Quebecsh?f?rionn: »t,'eet< who *» 60 interview A few
ITi. Banyan. 90 (Koppleman), 38.20, 34. day? ago, raid:By,30, ' "1 have suffered from a general

2. Dr. Campbell, 111 (Collins), 310.10, run-down condition and a compliea-
m. tynette, 107 (Louder). 32.70. tov
I Time 1.16. Rosenne, Duchés» of Lts- I really felt like shouting for joy 

well Outlaw, Carrie Louise, Freecuelo when, after using Tanlac a few days, 
else' ran. I realized I had at last found a medi-

SDOOND KAC0D—Claiming, purse 3300; cinc that was doing me some good.

'“Æp.»>« «-»». «.«. s^rswsr, xur.
W% Hepton. 110 (Rice), 312.80, 37.90. self to eat would form gas

f. Mies Oeyle, 111 (Louder), 34.00. stomach and make trouble
Time. 1.16 „Joe„ Vlnn, j^y stomach bothered me so much

Conflagration, ^lte Ch'own.BM^ Urcmn, that j never looked forward to meal 
WSSr n “ time with any pleasure because T

THIRD RACE—Ædenwold Stake, 32000 couldn’t relish and enjoy my food as 
added and silver plate, for two-year- i should. In the mornings I would 
olds, five furlongs: eat just the least bit - of breakfast
«A/iV«AnXmenC1' J1* (Kel“y>’ *4'30, food and probably a cup of tea, and 
*1 jock Hare Jr., Ill (Moleswortb), dinner and supper I would just 
32 30, 32,60. take a bite of this or that, maybe n

3. Fern Handley, 100 (Colline), 34.30. cup of tea, and get up and leave the 
Time 1012-6. OiP««y Queen. North table. The gas would bloat roe up

Bea, Prlnce I*or' terribly, and sometime# right after
FOURTH RACE—Ouelette Handicap, eating t would turn deathly ,slck at 

f purse 31000, tot three-year-olds and up, my stomach qnd have blinding head- 
h 11-16 miles: , , .......... aches. My headaches were eo severe

1. Marion Ooosby, 111 (Kelsay), 311.10, that I,had my eyes examined, but the
38. 12.60. zp.rHr^rfnrU <2 in «Tcciallet told me my eyes were all2. Rancher, 121 (Farrington). 32.40, rl’ght and that ^ neodaches were not

Burglar, 102 (Louder), 32.80. duo to this cause at aU, so them I
Time 1.48. Smart Money, Hubbub, King unew they must come from the bad 

Neptune also ran. condition of my stomach. I would
FIFTH/ RACE—Dominion Handicap. ve TOch awful attacks of something

one m«5- Mke asthma that i could'hardly get
1. com:Broom, 114 (Pool), $20.40, $8.70, my breath. Every breath was an

$7.80. „„ effort, and made me feel like I wan
2. Akeldama, 101 (Koppleman), $4.70, «mother. I couldn't sleep at

| .___... movlex ls 10 all well, and many a night I have not
î j| Retend, amt Bird, closed my eyes for sleep until four

"Old Top, Prinoe Pbllethorpe, Copper o'clock In the morning. I Just felt 
King, Garish Sun, Amohion, Gala Drees, bad and worn-out all the time, ha<l 
Isabelle H„ Kathleen H. aleo ran.^ n0 strength or energy and would get

W^mlle11 Md,T’t«r “£aj1na&remorBln*$ feelln* more deed
“I had been going downhill so long’ 

and had tried eo many different pre
parations that did not help me that 1 
had about lost all hope of ever im
proving at all. and if Tanlac had fail
ed me I don't know what I would 
have done. I had been reading about 
it, and although I had about fallen 
out with all medicines, I decided to 
try a bottle and see what the results 
would be. ''Well, I must say I was 
surprised, but It was a very glad sur
prise. to find that I began feeling bet
ter almost with my first dose. I have 
just now started on my second bottle 
and my relief has been remarkable. 
My appetite is fine—so fine I can’t 
get enough to eat—and , I can eat 
most anything I want without suffer
ing afterwards. The gas has cult 
forming on my stomach entirely, and 
those blinding 'headaches I used to 
suffer so terribly from are gone. I 
don't have those awful smothering 
spells like I did. I have actually 
gained five pounds in weight already, 
and can truthfully say L-feel stronger 
and better than I have in ten years. 
Tanlac has lifted a great burden 
from my shoulders and has made life 
more pleasure and work lighter: I 
can now do my housework without 
cne bit ot trouble, and I don't feel so 
tired when I get through with It. 
-Work I dreaded before, I can now sail 
Into and get done in no time. I have 
taken piany different kinds of medi
cines In my life, but I have nevfcr 
teen anything yet that equals Tanlac, 
and I gladly recommend it to all,” 

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
Myn’s Drug 1‘tores and by one estab
lished agency In every town.—(Ad
vertisement,)

at ;i'i
It meat. t

SIXTH RACE—Sanford 
RUthlr M. 1

/
4t tr

V Today's Entries
, ■

AT THGRVCLIFFe
.X- n>KV

Thomclifte Park, Toronto, July 21. The 
entries for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Three 
mile:
Vlctrol*.’.....'.... 91 Astrologer........  109
BUa Jennings...Z9S King Hamburg.. 97 
Serwood... 100

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur- 
long*:
Howard Bland... 118 Caiman o ....
K. Francis....... 100 My vracie ...
Beth........................ 112 Kenova Girl ..

THIRD RACE—Three years and 
claiming, ( furlongs:
Gay Life............... .98
Detention...............102
Hampton Dame. .109 
Britannia 
Meissen..
Maid of Frome,. .103 

FOURTH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, six furlong*:
Zlnkand.................113 Gordon.............
Amazement............113 "Blue Rock...
J. C. Can trill........ 113 Hiker ...............
Altamaha...............113 •Hawthorn...........108
M. Campbell........ 113 ‘Private Petal. .108
Tanker.....................103 J. Douglas............113
Robt. Mantell.... 113 ‘Barette .............. 10«
•Gelesmlnthe.. -«-108 «Shrapnel...........108

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year-Olde 
and up, six furlongs:
Beverly James...113

years and up, 1on my 
for me.

ë %
8‘ ■'

. 108 =up,
tDandy Fay.... 

•Tlxieledi .... 
Hecla’e Flame . .110

98 Thorncllffe..........106
100 D. Campbell ....108

103
on

1
S3

Gillette Safety Razor Co.
of Canada, limited,

♦=§-.118
108

• 111
H

Office aad Factory t

Gillette Building, 
MONTREAL 1

a»
5Z

Ratslcan ,-r.
Capt Ben................113 Kimberly ............104
F. G. Hogan.......... 113 Coppertown
Patsy MacK.......... 116 Tinkle Bell
R. Strickland........ Ill McAdams
Tankard.................. 113 Double Bus . .‘108
Tactles»...................Ill E. Thompson ..102
Highway...,......... 102 Will Cash .
Grey Foot...............113 Curlicue ...

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, one mile and 70 yards:
L. Spirituelle........ 97 Sir Oliver .....101
Minstrel..............,..*99 Canto ..................., g$|
Brown Prince....103 Shaban ........•9i|
Amulet........ ...........101 Early Morn .. .1071
Capt. Fred’cks...103 -Sempsllla ...... 991

SEVENTH ' ;itACE ^Thr'eë-ÿéâr-oldî 
and up, claiming, one mile and 60 yards-
Monocacy............,..114 Frosty Face ...
r-iantagenet........... 108 R. Langdon ...
Manioc............... ..108 Star Bird ..........112
Billie Boxer...........108 Inquiéta ....... 106
B. of Kitchen.. .*106 Phil Mohr .. >103
Choctaw..........,.,.114 Treowen ..........
Consoler.,...,....108 Col McNab .
Col. Holloway....108

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track slow. ~ - < ■ as

AT EMPIRE d(TY.

.111 Hi x•108
257113 zl

•108
. \ÏOPER 

WHITE
\ /'

and
I,VIA

•i

I1. Bac, 111 (Farrington), $4.60, $3.50,
**2/Sam Slick. 101 (Louder), $7.70, $6.

Field, Alda, Baby Sister, Pepper Sauce 
and Hartley aleo ran. - ■ 1

8EJVBNTH RACE)—Cltib Purse, for 3- 
year-olds and up, purse 8800

V

108
rnSk"5WKr,*’sr cihïiu^v SS*»;

82 90. 38.80.
i. Franklin, 103.(Steam»), $r.78, 38.80. 
Tush Tush, 104 (Gamer). 37.40.
Time 1.42 1-6. Btadely*» Choice, Crump- 

sail, Candle also ran.

.108 V* w
life53

.•••00
..106 M.

ÏIALISTS :
1 "V

1llowiii* Discitei :

Bîtity
Rheumatism

Ii rj:
Delorimier Results I ii!iiiiiiiinm6iiiiiiiiiiiifiiiii|yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifflm It1mi

Skin Diseases Kidney Affections
HD

Empire City, July 21—The entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maidens, 
about six furlong»: /
Bar of Phoenix.. 115 tScarpia H, ----- 11$
tScorer II..............115 Pastor
TMlntoII.. ..........115 Loixlip ................116
Federal Girl........... 110 James F. Cum’all6

. .110 Hickory Nut . ,110

..JllO Zouave ................. 116

...115 Barry Shannon 115

...115 tSandstone II... 115
Madame Currie. 110 f Sandale .......... .

SECOND RACE—Two-year-otde, selL 
Ing, 5H
tMlee Cove........... 108 Billet Doux ,,.108
Paganini...............*106 Rita ...
June Bug............*104 Edith F................. 112
Tumble In.......*97 lima Schorr ..*102
Geo. Washington.105 

THIRD KACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Arrow Stakes, selling, 
about six furlongs:
Top o’ the Morn..126 Paddy Whack ,.121
Bringhurst............Ill Yankee Notions.106
Quartz.................Ill Riverdale
Zouave.................  99 Mary Powell ., 99
JTJ. Lillis..........*10* Ktldee ..............r.lOfl
Polly J

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, conditions, one mile:
fxylon........ .......... 118 Wiseman
Ormulu.................. 113 Dorca* .................105
Bally....................... 102 Daddy's Choice. 117
Moratorium......... 102 James Wlngf'd.,102

97 tCorn Tassel . .105

Delorimier Park, Montreal, July 21— 
The raeea here today resulted as fol
lows*

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for three- 
year-olds and up, five furlongs:

1. Lyndora, 116 (Warren), $17.70, $4.30, 
$3.20.

2. Little Nephew,>112 (Young), $3.10,
*38^Alcourt, 115 (Hinphy), $8.

Time 1.38. Frisky, Servis, Lysis also
t SECOND RACE—Purse 8400, for three- 

yJpbLlds and up, 8 furlongs:
LTTflWy O'Day, 110 (Hinphy),
I ^^/‘Vtolier,’ 112 (Taylor). $2.80, $2.40.
1 l. / D. feugg, 120 (O'Brien) ,$2.70.

T*ne, 1.031-5. Ridgeland, Mac. Old 
Harry and Quartermaster aleo ran.
- THIRD RACE—Pure# $400, for 3-yeay- 
olds and up, «% turtaige:

1. Bulger, 111 (Dodd), $16.10, $9, $4.10.
2. Sir Raymond, 108 (MoLoskey), 

110.80, $5.60.
3. Miss Fielder, 111 (O'Brien), $2.90.
Time 1,24 3-5. Mlnatra, Brown Baby,

Oakwood Boy and Wand also ran.
Fourth race—Purse $400, 3-year- 

olds and up, HMs furlongs:
1. Miss Francis, 106 (Hinphy), $6.40, 

$3.10, 32.40.
2. Thirst, 104 (Pltz), $2.90, $2-60.
8 Onar, 110 (Gagel), $2.70.
Time 1.24 2-6. Red River, Satisfied, 

Penhachapi and John Louie aleo ran.
FIFTH RACE—Puree $400, 3-year-olds 

and up, six and a half furlongs:
L Loot Spark, 116 (Smith), $6.70, $4.10, 

$2.80.
3. Lady Betty, 102 (Hopkins), $6.30, 

$3.80.
3. Aueter. 118 (Grand), $2.60.
Time 1.34. SaceJ, Moon Love, Torment, 

All Amies, Cerf Volant also
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 

and up, seven furlongs:
1. «weds Sam, 115 (Hinphy), $87.90, 

$19.10, $7.70.
2. Gun Kiet. 116 (Grand), $11.10, $6.00.
3. Jabot. 116 (Young), $3.30.
Time 1.31 1-6. Crankie, San Jon, Gordon 

Roberts, Tatiana aleo ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Puree $400, 3-year- 

i, elds and up, seven furlongs: 
i 1. Otisco, 101 (Mountain), $16.,10, $5.60,
1 2. Electric, 111 (Dodd), $4.10, $3.30.

3. Regular, 111 (Gargan), $4.40.
Time 1.30 2-6. Rey Oekwood, Kismet 

;i R., Lady Worthington, Royal Tea, Bolala 
: also ran.

id Bladder Dleeaeee. 1
r forfreeadvice. Medicine M
arm. Hours—10 a.m <0 1 1
Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.o,

cation Free
116

Paeeenger Traffic. ^TRANSCONTINENTALPi
XFlora Finch. 

tTeetotal....
Icarus............
tGunrock....

6l WHITE
1t.. Toronto, Ont.

Ll. TORORT010.45 P. M, TuÏÏKî»ÆSff,AY 
Ar, WINNIPE6 4.30 P, M. ""ÎSfïiiîfSr"

et W—lia 1er m Wmtm Censds and Psdfle ««est Peint»

no De the Meuntains or the Sea
CAUL YOU 7SPECIFIC A furlongs:

$4.80ents of men, Kidney : 
lublee, $1 per bottle, :j 
S DRUG STORE 
Street, Toronto,

»
•97

The Mountains el New Enflend 

The Seeshere
HOMESB^KERS’EXOUR8ION8 ifSBSfü

tew dares In eWsut and tleket* «edd for *ww menthe.
Time Table end all InfWmetien from ^en;^ Cjrsrd Trunk Csnsdiin Government Rsllwsy*,

V Old$1600,
oTon5* Capsules Of

E3nm jUr.tvre, itt, m asbllrselm %» _
City Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. King * f 
TeSft or Union Station Ticket Office. 1

ilments of men. Urln- 
troubles. Guaranteed 
day*. Price $3.00 per 

UOHNSTON’8 DRUG 
I Street East, Toronto

104

94

YOUR SUMMER TRIP112
/ Suggestion* “Whoro to go."

VICTORIAFOR EUROPEBARNEY OLDFIELDScores: 
R.H.K

0 2 3 4 0 1—10 11 2
3 o t) 0 h 0— 3 6 4 

tt and Bowman; Bus 
Gee

very timely. /fi MrBEAT DE PALMA,
Golden Rod
George Smith.. .109 Julia L. .............  39
Courtly Lass........ 107

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
mile and a furlong:
Intone..........-109
Cliff Haven...........*107 Plaudito .......... .'..*99
Past Master...........109 Checks ............... *104

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
fillies, five furkngs:
Frances Crawf’d.112 Mies Wright ...112
Edith F....................112 Kokohin ...
tLa Russe.............. 102 Adoration II.
fBen Lui.................112 Fire Fly .......112
Superman........112 Rita ....................112
Klfiamey.................112 Nellie Waters .112
Bow Belle...............112 Ruthie M............... 112
fBrooatelle............. 112 Payment ..............112

VANCOUVER
“The Rockiet at Their Bent”

Providence, July 21.—Barney Oldfield 
won two out of three races from Ralph 
De Palma at the Na/raganeett Speed
way today. Oldfield frrem the 25-mlle 
race in 22 minutes ti% seconde, and 
the ten-mile in elght/tnlnutee 14 1-6 
onde. De Palma took the 16 miles in 13 
minutes 61 3-5

VETERAN OARSMEN TO RACE.

Under British Flag 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Frequent Sellings.

AMERICAN LINE
and All Parts of the. WorldR.H.B.

! o i o o n o o—2 3 6
9 2 2 I) « 0 0 0—4 6 3 
ia:i, Stephens and Con- 

Millen and OMphant,

Armament ......... 109 RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE SIMCOE

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROW LAKE

Weeldy sailings from New York and Cana
dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particular* on applies*sec
tion.

Weekly Selling»da.
THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON[<1 eh Moose in the first 

despite a triple-piaf 
to their timely hitting, 

[ned eight. Wychwood 
to win the second game 
fre badly disarranged 

put out of the game.

The Melville-Davle Steamship 
A Touring Ce„ Limited

/ran.
112 WHITE STAR LINE “Where Fish Exist”112

Syracuse, N.Y., July 21.—James B. 
Ten Eyck, veteran coach of the Syra
cuse University crews, has accepted a 
challenge from James Riley, former 
world's champion sculler, for a three 
mile race oh Lake Lonely, Saratoga, in 
September. There will be a side bet of 
$1000 on the race.

Riley ls seventy-one years old, while 
Ter. Eyck Is sixty-five. Seven years 
ago Ten Eyck defeated Riley ever the 
same course by sixteen lengths in a 
three mile race. It was predicted that 
neither could stand the strain,, but both

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.

Per Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. S„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

24 Toronto Street, /Frequent Selling*
lew York - Liverpool

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

atien apply to «
LEY. Passenger 
Toronto. Phone 

Freight Office, 160$ Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto,

IIR.H.B
l.Olf.02 0 0—3 5 <

2 0 1 2 4 0 ‘—9 9 $ 
k;W4. Hardman and Dil- 
pepparti

t Imported.
•Apprentice allow#nee claimed- 
Weather fair: track faet.

Fer tuü 
or H. O. 
King St.

agent, 
ent, 41 
in 964.

R.H.B. 
n 2 0 1 ft 0 2— $ 16 I 
o 2 o ft ft * 4—16 12 2 
l*nn$*.«*y and 9panton!
and (>am*r.

Ten Eyck'sveterans finished strong, 
time was 23 min. 13 sec.; Riley's was 

23 mto. 31% sec.
351!X

By G. H. Wellington
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WATERTRIPS
Toronto to Kingston, BroekvilU, PreeeetL 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec end the 
Seguseey.

TICKETS . 
and an lnfeeraatlee from

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
58 Yonge Street.
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; Society- Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips

'ffl
t

.1 R.H the Princess Louise, Duchess Lngland in the autumn and-has taken an 
qi Argyle, received at the Dominion “F-Hmcnt in London, whcr* she is busy 
day reception given at the colonial WlU' ho*l>iutl work,institute by H R H the Duke of ci *T‘’,laJ <" St.
naught, ^ "6 UUKe ? Con- tout for olind soldiers and sailors.

I

f

Not Merely Milk—There’s Something More.She is taking a 
Dunetan's hos- «BETTER RE 

I BY CO-OMiss Marjory MacMurchy and Miss 
Ldith Macdonald have left for the Geor
gian Bay.

The Hon. W, J. Hanna will 
' fho convention of

open
women for the con

servation of food tonight >n Convoca
tion HaU. at 8 o’clock.i: Dr. and Mrs Norman Anderson are at 

Beaumaris. Muskoka.

Mr. and Mre. Robert Umphrey. Rush- 
olme road, are spending several weeks 
at Atlantic City.

Mrs. 1 VV. Lewis. 20 Classic avenue, 
announces the engagement of her daugh- 

M!as Idly Lewis to Mr, John Christie, 
Hudson Buy Co., Winnipeg, eldest son 
of the late Honorable W. J. Christie, 
chief factor of ihe Hudson Bay Co. The 
marriage will take place early In August.

i !
Shandollar” andA You say “I Get 18 pints of milk for one 

haps that is the sum total of what you receive for your dollar.
^Voting on

Not Work « 
factoi

Gen, John Hughes, tvho lately re
turned from the front, left last week 
lo. Winnipeg, and .1» going thru to 
the coast. Mis. Hughes, who has been 
spending a few days in town visiting 
relations, returned 
da;'

per-
'

to Uionu yes ter- v. «

Not so, however, if you buy milk from the Farmers’ Dairy. " 
For, remember The Farmers’ Dairy Milk comes from the finest 
farms in Ontario. It is handled in a modem, sunshine-flooded
dairy. Is scientifically pasteurized and bottled by machinery.

\

The Farmers’ Dairy milk is more than mere milk, it is a 
food—a safe food. It is a font of health and happiness. Drink 
this food yourself. Give it to your children. They will thrive on it.

Beneficial as it is, this food costs no more than ordinary 
are selling you food-value and safety at only

GEDt
Coi. Chisholm, who went to Kng/a-nd 

in command of ? he 05th HatiaLon, and 
'•'is at West Handling, Major A y lee- 
worth and Major I5r;c Armour, of the 
*ime battalion, have 
transfer and appointments m the im- 
p'> al army on the line of communi* 
'•atIon in France, and are probably 
now there.

i ruit Growers 
ists, Reeultin 

Market f

Mr, and ,Vlr«. Fitlon, Brantford, spent 
the week-end at the Caledon Club.

been offered
Lieut.-Col. and Mr». Thomas Clyde, 

Odessa, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Myrtle Edna, to 
Mr. SI. Kendall, B.Sc., son of Mr, and 
Mrs. J. R. Kendall. Oakville. The mar
riage will take place early in August.

Miry Klwell Is in Montreal visiting 
Mrs Walter Todd.

9-operative mark 
r County, Wiaco 
*tb of the usual 

tatke from thé i 
Krthe commission r 
Ejied to fix their ow 
Eower» could t$k® t 
«nuit Into the lake. 
[3After several year 
■MVketing the Door 1 
Qiange was organiz 
Cose of selling fruit, 
ftnoluded the entire 
lege, and very sat 
were obtained, 
change had been ir 
stock company, in « 
was entitled to a va 
to the number of ,i 

1conld own, «*> it wai 
iwo or three grows 
organization and" mai 
stockholders had a n 

• cause they had no v< 
]Àfit the exchange; 
am After a spirited ai 
imm, at which an al 
■to change the votin
■ basis to “one man o 
■number of growers 
■Swiized the fruit gro 
1 This was Incorporate 
■ghttute which provid 
■a “one màn one vote 
■Ssentatfon, without 
■Sun-ber of shares eacl

The condition in 
■then very little betl 
■hen when each man i 
MSb Die buyers, beca-us 
Sand the exchange foul 
■Scry point, and the 
^Eghcd 'openly while] 

^■tlons cut prices. 
^Kwers paid the bill,
■Knowing that this] 
■as harmful to the fri 
■ral growers got togi 
Bag winter and previ 
■ftanization to appoii 
■of its directorate as, 
■ew union, which took 
Belling of the fruit. | 
■gdCessful In that It d
■ front to the outside n 
f was no more price cu

JPÏan* have been trj 
■tuition of the unioj 
Soiln this year, becauj 
tble that a comproni 
sated between the tv 
toe old exchange ha 
ts - method of voting 
Mils, so that each « 
lote unless he market 
sues of fruit, when j 
tonal vote for each 5< 
sd. There is ailmos 
totween the two organ 
lept in the matter of 
itfl rivalry and i!4-f< 
hem apart for a timJ 
j The union handled 
ttMon, which was on] 
trop years in the Hi 
lustry here. 4980 case 
ll,<71 cases of cherrid 
B currants, goosebe 
(•rries, for a total oi 
telling cost was appi 
tents..a case, altho d 
tharged ten cents id 
tnd fourteen cents ini 
trder to create a sud 
tome property for oil

Ij*dy Gibson will be in town today 
for the convention of women and will 
stay with Mrs. Robert W'ald.e.

-,

/

,1-ody Will lams-Taylor has returned to 
M< ntreaI from spending a few day* at 
Rcaconsfleld with Mrs, Hunl.ly Drum
mond. and Is leaving shortly for Murray 
Bay. where she will be the guer.t of Mrs. 
Alfred Chapin, New York, for a short 
time. Lady Wllllams-Taylor" has taken 

, . a bungalow, neat Lake St. Joseph, and
vice there for many months and was will spend two or three weeks there, be- 
•vounded. He is now In Canada in fore going to her cottage at White Sul- 
cofinectlon with the aviation service. phur Springs, Va., in September, accom

panied by Sir Frederick Wllliams-Tay-

Major lyord Robert Innca-Kerr, Irish 
Guards, is a. guest of Sir Frederick 
and Lady Wllllams-Taylor. In ,VIon - 
•real. He is one of the few surviving 
officers of the firr,; British expedition
ary force, to cross to France, saw ser-

Fresh Creamery 
Butter, Made in 
Our Own Dairy— 
42c lb. Get it 
From Our Sales
man or Phone Us.

milk. We
Mr. D. R Hanna and Col. Noel Mar

shall epen,t the week-end at the Cale
don Club.

H

18 Tickets for $1PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

The Misses Garland, Winnipeg, are 
visiting Mrs. Victor Lewis, Dale 
avenue.

Mr, Maitland Newman. C.E.F., who 
wag wounded at the. battle of Vimy 
Ridge, Is on his way back to Canada 
on sick leave.

\i
THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

For the thirteenth week of his 
mer engagement a I. the Alexandra 
Theatre Edward H. Robins with the 
Robins Players is going to produce 
one of the most sensational detective 
dramas ever presented on any stage, 
“The House of Glass.” This play 
when It was presented at the Candler 
Theatre, New York, enjoyed a run of 
one solid year to capacity business. 
It fias only been released this 
mer, and the production to be given 
by the popular Robins Players, start
ing tonight, will be the first presen
tation on any local stage. The theatre 
cooling system has been placed in 
commission, and the theatre will be 
kept at an average temperature of 65 
degrees.

“THE WHIP“~AT™THE GRAND.

n
#Mr. Charles Vtforsley was in town on 

Saturday from Ht. Mary's

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur W. Smith, 
Ottawa, tformerly Toronto), announce 
the engagement of their only daughter, 
Reta Estelle, to Mr. George W. Coyles, 
»h;rd son of Mrs E. Coyles, Ottawa. 
The marriage will take place early in 
August.

Colonel Mlchie is staying at the 
Caledon Club. Mrs. R. H. Wilson is 
taking a well-earned rest there after 
a very heavy season, as regent of the 
Municipal Chapter, LO D E., which she 
handles In such a tactful manner. Col, 
Wilson spends tiie week-ends at the 
ciub.

sum-

TUE Phone Hill. 4400i

FAMEES?
'AI 1ST

*um-

I

Waimer Road and 
Bridgman Streetar

>
tMajor J. F. Wandless, 74th Bat

talion. who was attached to the Gor-
- n Highlanders, and was thu the 
,. ado of Vimy Ridge, is now In charge

- ' prisoners back from the front, and 
/ira. Wandless has joined him in

ranee, It now being permissible for 
<he officers and men to have their 
wives with them in France, when they 
are some way from the front.

;t
The talk of fllmdom in Toronto is 

the remarkable run of “The Whip” at 
the. Grand Opera House, wthere this big 
feature enters upon its fifth week at 
the same theatre today. The reason 
for Its popularity is easily understood 
by those who have seen It, for it con
tains all the elements necessary to a 
successful action picture. It is a pic
ture that one can see again and again. 
It advertises itself on its merit. The 
Canadian rights are controlled by To
ronto internets, the Superfeat ures 
Company, managed by George Wil
liams and Charles Stevens. During 
this, the last week at the Grand, a 
matinee will be given every day.

r

The Mieses Dorothy and Evelyn, 
Walker are with Mrs. Victor Goad in 
Prince Edward Island.

.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane and Miss 
Edith Cochtane have left Ottawa for 
St. Andrews, N.B.

son, L»ngan and Covert, in a novelty 
mueical act, and other entertaining 
features,

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS AT THE 
REGENT THIS WEEK.

landers on their recruiting tour In 1 
the United States. The pictures taken 
of the “Kilties" are simply splendid, 
and it will warm every Canadian heart 
to see the rapturous reception which 
our lads met V 
from our neighbors to the south.

GOOD DRAMA AT MADISON.

Fannie Ward in the exceptionally 
strong
Strange Wedding," will constitute the 
chief, attraction at the Madison Thea
tre today, tomorrow and Wednesday, 
This ts a splendid combination of a 
popular star and a powerful «ton-, 
which ensures a great picture.

FELL OFF STREET CAR.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYMrs. Mary Murphy, 736 Lawrence 
street, London, Ont., fell off a street 
car at the corner of Queen and Church 
streets, yesterday afternoon, and in
jured her back. She waa removed to 
St, Michael’s Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

! Dr, and Mrs, Norman Alien motored to 
-'ill' rook for the week end, returning to 
Ivv. ;i List night

Ir H C. Cox, president of the Canada 
1, r<: insurance, and Mr. E. A. Saunders 
arrived in Halifax, N. S,

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find 81,00, for which please ship me, all charge* 
Pr,V= o L O-?™,; complete ret of RIOPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In » volumes, bound In Holllston Linen, and I 
the ÿ*lanes of 827.00 at the rate of 83.00 per month, beginning 
day of the month following receipt of books. When 8
Library It become» my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
J understand tha.t in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom i w‘li 
make al] future payments direct by mall. 1 W-il

THE HIPPODROME. 4 th on evpry side
There has never been a better 

Douglas Fairbanks picture than "Wild 
and Woolly,” the feature attraction 
at the Regent all this week, 
is the opinion of the motion picture 

- -critics across the line. Clean fun, 
action that fairly'gallops from start 
to finish, sub-titles that are a fea
ture in themselves, maker this en
tertaining etory one that gives the 
star every opportunity to score, and 
he (toes it In his characteristically 
wlniffng manner. There are stunt's 
galore, and many of them new. Fair
banks rides, ropes and shoots his way 
straight to/the heart of the heroine 
and win»- the unbounded admiration 
oi the rest of the Bitter Cpeckers.
This production is directed by John j Police Smash Way Into Alleged 
Emerson Added features will be
shown, including the Canadian Topi. : Chinese Gambling Resort With 
cal Review and the Universal Weekly, j 
with harp solos by Joseph Qutntelle, | 
the celebrated harpist of the Regent ! 
orchestra

For this week the Hippodrome 
management announce as the head
line attraction the new release etar- 
rlng Viola Dana, "God’s Law 
Man s.” The picture is a Metro fea-’ 
turo in five parts, and tells a thrill
ing story on the evils of "wife-pur
chase” In India. The Herbert sisters 
are two well-known

agree to pay 
on the finit 

I have paid for theSuch Frank McCullogh, 61 Augusta ave„ 
had three ribs broken Saturday night 
when knocked down by a motor 
opposite 561 West Richmond street. He

office,
Bathurst street, and from there home 
in the police ambulance.

M- S. Victor Nesbitt, 147 Fn.rnham 
r-wttiue. Who has lately returned home 
fi m France, leaves on Monday for New
1 ork.

and
Leaky photodrama, "Her

; car

vas removed to Dr. Haley'sMiss Marv LehHaw, of Toronto, ia the 
IF'est of Miss Maconchy, in Barrie.

Mr. end Mrs. Philip Gilbert ha.ve >e- 
t.mned from a week's visit to Mr. and 
'h ' George Cook (Montreal), in Morris-
l a n.

Toronto. , girls
who have danced themselves to the 
highest rung on the ladder of vaude- 

• villo fame.

'

They offer a series of 
society, modem and old-time dance*, 
interspersed with bright songs. The 
Roma Troupe :~i a rapid-fire, ma
chine-gun athletic offering introduce 
n number of new and

Name.1 StreetTHIRTY-ONE CHINAMEN
HALED TO THE STATION Y0U are assured the 

maximum wear 

and good appearance 

of your linen if it is 

laundered at the

Mr. W H Despard has left for Now 
r.i ;;r»wick end the eastern «tales.

Walter Elit», M. A., Lattimer 
'I II. Xancouver. Is In charge of Emman
uel parish, Haitian's Point, this summer.

Occupation Town
novel

Kitty Flynn, the musical comedy girl, 
ban some new songs and 
while Holder, and Graham. In

Name of firm connected with.....................................................................................

I have lived here eince.....................................................................................

(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order) 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT 

REMITTING 825.20 ONLY. ’’

' > inew gown*.
-, ... a vau
deville novelty, prenant a melange of 
mirth and music. Vardon and Perry, 
presenting their, jnuulcitf rung and 
dance revue; Apoaleji Zoological Cir
cuit. and feature film comedies 
Vlet© aui aJi-Mtar bill.

I The raspberry crop 
(large one this year.

' Mr. Robert Irwin h 
acre farm about a mi] 
of Walkerton from N 
Tor $6500 and will u 
kurpoaea; Mr. Riley 
(joining 100 acres let 
continue to work.

i Axes and Hammers.Mrv Prince and Mis* Rose have left
f- - their house at Nlagsra.-on-the-Lake.

Mia. Valentine Schuyler will be in town 
New York thl* week to visit, her 

' 'lier, Mr. Justice Britton, and her ale- 
Mra Piiillp Gilbert and Mrs. Chaa.

' l] When two police patrol wagons 
j thru a crowd of Chinamen holding a 

religious meeting opposite 24 Etiza- 
Can a woman blot out an accusing | b*th street late Saturday night to 

past by meant) of good deeds? Will ! reach an alleged gambling house at 
falsehoods told by a mother influence- that addreee nn ,
her unborn child? These are some „ “ ,eem<!d î0 mlnd
of the questions that are asked and OCf’ ‘ ,t'e ®-t. The crowd opened 
answered in "The Waiting Soul," the allowed the wagons to pass and se- | 
magnificent Metro production which, cure John Wong and Young Sing. I 
with Mme. Olga Petrova in the lead- alleged keepers, and 29 frequenters, 
ing role, will headline the bill at the then continued the meeting. Plain- |j 
Strand Theatre today and tomorrow, clothesmen Scott and Neill, Sergeant H 
"The Waiting Seul" can be well de- Majury and Policeman Peacock made j 
scribed as a photoplay of conscience, the raid, and -mashed the door of the 
It affords Petrova an opportunity of den down with axes and 
displaying strong emotional power. When the haul had been 
and also. Incidentally, of wearing within the vehicles, the crowd 
many beautiful gowns. : again and allowed them to

Another feature to be shown this : their way to Agnes street polie» eta- 
week is the motion picture of the 48th tlon.

? ran
f r.I PETROVA AT THE STRAND.eom-■

NEW
METHOD

LAUNDRY

i
LOaW'S ALL-STAR BILL. WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

The June report, of the Women's 
College Hospital shows that It 
the most active in the history of the 
institution. The report of the govern
ment inspector says; "This hospital 
haa an active and useful service, and 
already 17 patients ha.ve been refused 
in June because every bed in the hos
pital was filled." The new building 
will be at once begun.

V Announcements!r "B*be." Bradfleld, lieutenant 4n the
' >i Flying ■ Corps, who has been In 

1 ’ Oil unlive service, has returned to 
line ere Ir taking a special course. 

m!, r) or tli,- Canadians that are fit 
t r., 11- f* 11 ina !,, the

Edwards,Tom America's pre
mier ventriloquist, assisted by Alice 
M^lvlile, 1* the headline feature (rf «.n 
all-star vaudeville program this- week 
at lx>ew'« Yorige street theatre 
winter ps’orn.

was Notices ryf 
future

up, |

fine * ,n* coJumü» at 26 omu an agat.

eluA„n.n°“nc*n:enU for churchea «odeLie», 
event* of futureInj e wh*.re the pill-pose i* not the rale- 

oioriey, may be inaerted In thl* 
eent* * "ord, with a mini- 

mu!n of fifty cents for each imertlon.

F Koyal Flying
Jand

The special feature 
photoplay t» "High Finance," a spark
ling comedv wi.b George Walsh the 
film star, in i 
on the bill

I : VrniA/l with on the
' IK <-verv man tvho could *et 

' ' ” m- for tlio I'Vimlnlon Hay 
'J'hr- *r>r\'\cm at Hi. Pan I'm 

' ] 1 Ï>• ikof f’onnauR-ht's
,,f *,hr; Colonial Inetltu-te werv
'I V )lll4*

I
■

“We Know How”i'le role. Other acts
., . _ , end Mrs.
.Sydney Paine iri the domestic playlet. 
“The Drudge": The Rylonho.ao», x.vlo- 
phomsts; no and Oilie Walte-s «ing- 

' ", ’"’"1, Who visited Mr* 1 *rs and dancers; Evans an I Moore
'"rm-r. returned to presenting a “Revue of Revue*“ Daw '

• •oui mise Mr.I hammers
vnsconced

opened
HE NAME THAT 
IALITY IN FARM

:

Telephone Main 7486 i CARRY-ON CLUB.,rI !
entertainment inpo«s on the schoolhouse. 
The proceed* will go to buy a little 

of I red motor car tor ihe soldiers in 
an ! of the convalescent homes.

bJj The "Carry-on Club" of St. Cypri
an's Ghurch, the membership 
which is ten girls, made $176 by

ii
- i ; on•

! Polly and Her PaU Ni Just a Slight Error on A shur’s Part By Sterreil
Copyright, 1116, by Randolph Lewie.
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A ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER S -

ARTICHOKE TOPS 
MAKE FAIR SILAGE

BETTER RESULTS 
BY CO-OPERATIONore | POTATO GROWERS 

MUST CULTIVATE
’4

‘i

” and per- 
r dollar.

^Voting on Share* Owned Did 
Not Work Out Satis

factorily.

CHANGED VOTE SYSTEM
—

Fruit Growers United Intér
êts, Resulting Significant 
| Market Figures.

Comparative Analysis Made 
Between Artichoke Leaves 

and Corn Silage

Hilling Potatoes Generally 
Correct, Tho Not on 

Sandy Soil., 1

ers’ Dairy, 
the finest

SUBSTITUTE WELCOME PROTECT FROM BLIGHT ^ v
w/A i iOwners of Silos Advised t6. 

Experiment With Corn 
Substitutes.

mm 11111 éàÆÊBÈmmmmà
Experimental Farm Instruc

tions for Successful Harvest
ing of Your Potatoes

1e-flooded ■

ihinery.
siM ma.

Artichoke tops make a silage of 
very fair quality. For comparison of 
this silage with corn sltage I submit 
the following figures, which are taken 
from Farmers’ Bulletin No, 77. 
each ca»e the figures given repwsent 
the pounds of nutrients In a hundred 
pounds of feed, or the percentage:

Artichoke Corn. 
Leaf Silage. Silage. 
... 77.7 79.1

.. . \2.3 1.7

$e-operative marketing of fruit In 
ter County, Wisconsin, Is the oyt- 
awttt of the usual selling conditions 

take from the producer and give 
to the commission man. The buyers 
used to fix their own prices and the 

'■ growers could fake them or throw the 
■m fniifr into the lake.
H After several years of this kind of 

Unatketing the Door County Fruit Ex- 
Echange was organized for the pur
pose of selling fruit. The membership 
Bncluded the entire producing acre- 
rage. and very satisfactory results Fat
were obtained. However, the ex- Frbm the standpoint of chemical 
change had been Incorporated as a composition these feeds compare quite" 
stock company. In which every share closely. One would expect, however, 
was entitled to a vote, with no limit that corn would make the better grade 
to tho number of shares each man of silage, owing to the larger content 

kcould own, so it was not long before of nltrogan-free extract, which is 
two or three growers controlled the largely sugar and starch. A crot>, in 
organization and- many of the smaller order to make good sllaee, must have 
stockholders had a real grievance be- enough sugar present for proper fer- 

! cause they had no voice in the affairs mentation. There is, however, enough 
taf the exchange: of the nitrogen-free extract present in
ft After a spirited annual meeting in the artichoke leaves to make a good 
Htl4, at which an attempt was made silage. Corn, of course, is the best 
Ito change the voting from a share silage crop that we have, 
basis to "one man one vote," a large • The dairymen of Tillamook County, 

liH- number of growers seceded and or- Oregon, have used artichoke leaves for 
ganlzed the fruit growers' association. the past year or two and they
this was Incorporated under ai recent are W*H satisfied with It. .
Statute which provided expressly for 

lii "one man one vote” method of rep- 
|assentation, without any limit’ to the 
ntanber of shares each man could hold.

The condition in the market was 
| then very little better than it had 
I been when each man sold hie own fruit 
| to the buyers, because the association 

sad the exchange fought each other at 
every point, and the commission men 
laughed openly while the two organi
sations cut prices. Of course the 
growers paid the bill. *

! Knowing that this state of affairs 
was harmful to the truit Industry, sev
eral grower» got together the follow
ing winter and prevailed upon each 

-organization to appoint two member» 
of it» directorate as director» of a 
new union, which took over the actual 
selling of the fruit, . This union was 
successful In that it presented a solid 
front to the outside buyers and there 
was no more price cutting.

I Plans have been made for ai con
tinuation of the union in it* pipsent 
form till» year, because it 1» improb
able that a compromise will be ef
fected between the two organizations.
The old exchange has now changed 

Lite method of voting to a patronage 
■Mis, so that each member has one 
[vote unless he markets max 
cases of fruit, when he lias an addi
tional vote for each 500 cases market
ed. There le almost no difference 
between the two organizations now ex
cept in the matter of voting, but the 
old rivalry and ill-feeling will keep 
them apart for a time at least.

The union handled during the past 
season, which was one of the lightest 
[crop years in the history of the in
dustry here, 4980 cases of strawberries,
[11,871 cases of cherries and 7531 cases 
|of currants, gooseberries and raep- 
[berries, for a total of $59,861.96, The 
[selling cost was approximately seven 
[cents a case, altho the growers were 
Idharged ten cents in the association 
land fourteen cents In the exchange in 
[order to create a surplus and to buy 
(sçme property for offices.

k. It is a 
Drink 

hrive on it*

i ordinary

Many are growing potatoes in Can
ada this year for the first time and. I 
as a result of the 'greatly increased 
number of growers, the crop will prob
ably be greatly increased. But to in
sure a good crop there must be an 
abundance of moisture in the soil and 
the tops must be protected from In
sects and disease. :

Cultivation—The soil should be kept 
cultivated with the cultivator or hoe 
until the tops meet sufficiently to 
shade the ground. As most of the 
tubers develop in the three or four 
inches of soil nearest the surface, and 
as the tubers will not develop well In 
dry soil,, quite shallow cultivation is 
desirable at this season of the year.
In soil which is dry there may be 
good development of tops, but there 
will be few tubers. The roots In such 
cases have gone down deep Into the 
soil to obtain moisture, but the tuber
bearing stems .which are quite dif
ferent from the root system, do not 
develop well. •

Where the soil is a loose, sandy - 
loam, hilling is not necessary and may 
be injurious, as the toil dries out more

In heavy
so1 is it is desirable to bill the pota
toes as it will loosen the soil and the 
inters win be shapelier than when the 
ground Is left level. When there is 
sufficient rainfall and moisture m the 
sol! fcU’.’pg is likely r> give best le- 
sulte in all kinds of soil, as the soil 
will be looser and the . alters ctn pun.i 
thru it readily. As a great develop
ment of tubers takes place during the 
cooler and usylly mois ter weather of 
the latter parr of summer, it is very 
important to keep the plants growing 
well"-until then. .In one experiment 
it was shown that during the month 
of September there was an increase of 
119 bushels of potatoes per acre. 
Protection From Late Blight and Ret.

In some years the crop of potatoes 
I* much lessened by the late blight 
disease, and wh*n rot follows little of 
the crop may be left. It is, therefore, 
very desirable to prevent this disease 
from spreading. This is done by keep
ing the plants covered with Bordeaux 
mixture from about the tiret week of 
July, or before there is any sign of 
the disease, until September. Some
time» the first application of Bordeaux 
mixture Is made before the potato 
beetles are all killed when the poison 
to# them may be mixed with the Bord
eaux, While the disease is not very V 
t»d every year it is well to be pre
pared. There was an average Increase 
per year of 94 bushels of potatoes 
from spraying with Bordeaux mixture, 
in three years.

The formula for Bordeaux mixture 
for potatoes is six pounds copper sul
phate or bluestone, four pounds freshly 
slaked lime to 40 gallons of water. 
While the blues tone will dissolve more 
qutcky In hot water; if it is not con
venient to get this, it may be sus
pended ow night in a cotton bag in 
a wooden or earthen vessel containing 
four or five or more gallons of water: 
The lime should be slaked In another 
vessel and before mixing with the cop- 
per sulphate solution should be strain
ed thru coarse sacking or a fine sieve. 
The copper sulphate solution is now 
put into a barrel, It it has not al
ready been dissolved in one, and en
ough water added to half fill the bar
rel; the slaked lime should be diluted 
in another barrel with enough water 
to make half a barrel of the lime mix
ture. Now pour the diluted lime mix
ture Into the diluted copper sulphate 
eoutlon arid stir thoroly, when it is 
ready for use.

ÜEgE <- 11m ■IEl »18. hi

Wm

Water ...
Protein ...
Nitrogen-free extract. 10.1 
Fibre ... .

:

11.0ly 6.0 6.0 :.6

Contentment in a sheltered vale.

Î DRY OR WET FEED? 
COMPARISON MADE

=

CONDENSED INFORMATION
FARMERS ANb THEIR,CLUBS

:

.

he received the hgndso 
$602.85. The price^pai 
per cwt

Clalrvllle District
The bay makert are I# a good 

humor this week since fine weather 
came and the grain crops are excel
lent.

me sum of 
id was $16.60 Silo-Fed Steers Made Extra 

Profit of Eleven 
'Dollars.

Tall Wheat.
A spurn handful of wheat wm pulled 

from a field of wheat belonging to 
Mr. A. Ford, London road north, 
which showed remarkable growth. 
Three of the stalks measured five feet 
four inches long with the heads pret
ty well developed. The growth this 
year in most Unes ha» been away 
above the average and some warm, 
dry weather is now needed to harden 
and ripen, the grain.

Crops Near Coidwater,
The prospecte for a bumper crop 

this season are very bright, and 
there was no time when a large crop 
was needed more. Garden and field 
crops are looking fine. Corn appears 
to be the only crop in, delicate condi
tion. This is due to too much rain 
and not enough heat. Possibly with 
some nice, warm weather It, too, may 
recover from it* present unhealthy 
condition. •

Mrs. ‘Peter TBttaodeau has sold 
her Mautlfp; farm to Elliot and 
Janies, son# of KK Wm. McLaughry. 
This is the farm,jre editor left when 
he embarked in ihe newspaper busi
ness, 37 years ago.—Markdale Stan
dard,

j than if left on the level.
BRUCE COUNTY FRUIT

CROP PROMISES WELL

Small Fruits of Most Varieties Are 
Abundant—Apples Are Only 

FaiturX

The strawberry crop is about fin
ished . The growers have had a good 
crop yid good prices. Two for a 
quarter retail is the lowest mark 
reached. The usual price has been 
IS cents, today l$c te quoted. Mr. 
Ed. Orr of Clarkson Is said ,to have 
marketed 20,000 boxes. Mr. Reuben 
Lush had a grand crop. He has been 
up to town with several truck loads. 
He sold a load to Linder's Jam fac
tory on Tuesday at 12)4 cents a box 
and got back bis crates and boxes. 
Monday night the price at Clarkson 
was 12 cents.

Farmers in Lancaster County, Penn
sylvania, are just beginning to find 
out what a good money-maker a well- 
built beef steer is. They have fed a 
lot of beeves in the past when about 
all the profit they got wm in the ma
nure pile, which made tobacco grow
ing a success. Now they look for the 
steer to bring in a good pile of cash. 
The ello le a big factor and is going 
to become bigger at a rapid rate.
, F. 8. Bucher, the motor-driven 
county agent, telle about a campaign 
last year that changed a lot of minds 
m to what is good-sense cattle feed
ing. He went about the county and 
collected figures from the steer feed
ers just as they estimated them, fig
uring that.by the law of averages the 
results from a large number would be 
dependable. A few had kept careful 
accounts of feeds, costs and weights 
àt the cattje. The result of this simple 
investigation wm an eye opener for a 
lot of thrifty farmers.

It was found that it cost the men 
who /dry fed their -steers on bay. corn 
fodder and grain - twenty-five dollars 
more a head than the men who had 
fad corn silage. The men who had the 
silos made' eleven dollars more profit 
from each Steer, even tho gains were 
not quite so good and the finish was a 
little inferior to that of the grain-fad 
cattle.

As a result of this strong contrast 
of profita the number of silos in the 
county doubled last year, and another 
big increase le looked for this 
mer, says The Country Gentleman. 
Lost winter the number of steers fed 
was 80,000. The normal number on 
feed in that section is 60,000. A lot 
of this feeder stuff was brought in 
from Canada. The 
caster have ai wiL-s 
and their bams kvi 
future, and they Wr 
In putting up si loi

\

Seventh Line Will Be Fixed.
A large deputation o# ratepayers 

from Eequeeing and Georgetown wait
ed on the county council yesterday 
and requested that they -take some 
notion to repair the 7th line from 
Stewarttown to Ballinafad and mdke 
it safe for travel. Mr. J, R. Lindsay, 
the chief spokesman on the deputation. 
Introduced the subject to the council 
and numerous short speeches followed 
by other ratepayers .present. The depu
tation were well pleased with the 
consideration they received from War
den Read head and hie colleagues, and 
believe the result of tl>e heart-to- 
heart talk between oottncil and rate
payers will be a better 7th line to 
travel on In the very near future. '

Farm Changes Hands.
Mr. Alfred Ward of Quaker Hill has 

just bought the 100-acre farm from J. 
H. Wilson, Quaker Hill. There is a 
nice piece of bush on the farm and it 
is Just about three miles from town. 
Mr. Ward is at present on Mr. Wm. 
Ferguson’s farm.

It looks as tho the people of Bruce 
will have no difficulty in following 
the food director’s advice to put down 
lots of fruit. With the exception of 
apples the crop In this district pro
mises well. Apples are an entire 
failure.

Strawberries are fairly good. The 
plants suffered from lack of moisture 
last fall, and some of the fruit is rot
ting from the present excess of rain. 
A local grower Informed The Teles
cope on Tuesday that the strawberries 
were about one-half done for this sea-

A lot of hay has been made In this 
district in the last three days, 
tween showers. The crops are show
ing magnificent growth, barley looks 
like spring wheat in the field, it is so 
tall. Mr. M. Ledlow, first litre east, 
Chtnguacousy, sends us some stalks 
of barley that measure» 62 inches. 
—Brampton Banner.

be-

Prospecta are good for an abun
dant cherry crop. One grower says 
hi» raspberries will be the belt yetT 
Plums will be fairly plentiful, goose
berries and currants a medium crop. 
Some growers state that their toma
toes are not developing owing to the 
excessive rain during the pollentzing 
period. Mr. N. P, Schmidt, who has 
6000 plants this year, says his toma
toes are coming along fine, and the 
first will be ready for picking in three 
or four days.

Mr. W. A. Russell conducted a suc
cessful sale on July 11 on the James 
Leslie farm. A big crowd was pre
sent and everything sold high. One 
horse brought $135 and another $52; 
cows went over $100 and a 6 months 
heifer brought $62. The implements, 
etc., also brought good prices. The 
farm was not sold by auction but we 
understand Mr. A.. G. Sibbald has 
purchased it since the sale.

MAIL TODAY
e than 500

Markdale Crepe. 
Notwithstanding the» ship me, all charges 

)RY OF UNIVERSAL 
len, end I agree to pay 

beginning on the first 
m I have paid, for the

superabun
dance of rain during the past six 
weeks or so tire country presents a 
very promising appearance, 
numerous well-tilled potato and ve
getable plots are also looking excel
lent. ■’ i

The* / Homing’s Mills,
The weather these days Is all that 

anyone could wish for. After the re
cent rains the crops are doing eplen-

SANITARY HIVES 
ARE DESIRABLE

On Saturday last, Mr. Wm. Aikens 
of Tansley, left at this office several 
stalks of wheat which measured six 
feet from tip to tip. It wm well 
headed oiit, and he expects to have a 
bumper crop if the weather conditions 
are favorable. Mr. Aikens is on the 
farm formerly owned by the late 
Daniel McLaren, township clerk.— 
Burlington Gazette.

G. Flannery of Detroit has pur
chased the 60-acre farm of William 
Smith, lstjfonceselon, McGIlllvray, for
$5,000.

>y You sum-
re and other collection, 

p*ented to send out all 
. and to whom 1 will

did.The barn-raising at Val Forester’s, 
Cran brook, last Tuesday, came off 
O. K. In spite of the weather, only 
one slight accident happened.

The crops are looking fine near 
Melaifcthon and with continued fine 
weather we may look for a bumper 
crop. The root crop is also excellent.

farmers of «Lan- 
built their houses 
th an eye tu the 
e doing the same

Cleanliness in Bee Culture as 
Necessary as for 

Animals.

Mimosa Crops G«od.
Excepting on z" ery low and level 

land the continued heavy rains have 
done little damage to growing crops. 
Com alone looks rather yellow and 
backward. With sunshine and the 

. warmth which are now with us, ex
cellent crops of grain, hay and roots 
are anticipated.

i
Mr. Dan Teeple brought to town 

a sample of the 
alfalfa on his farm

«
Tuesday morning 
second cutting of 
at Jaffa, which measured from roots 
to the top of the plant over five feet.

B. J,
DON’T WET EGGS.

Provide Clean Nests So the Eggs Re- 
main Unseiled.

Approximately 6,016,000 dozen eggs 
spoil needlessly every year in cold stor
age simply because someone has let 
clean eggs get wet or bas washed 
dirty eggs before sending them to 
market.

Careful investigation of large quanti
fies of stored eggs shows that from 
17 to 22 per cent, of washed eggs be
come worthless 
only four to eight per cent of dirty 
eggs stored unwashed spoil. The ex
ila nation is simple. Wh* 
from the shell of the ogg a gelatinous 
covering whtoh helps to keep air and 
germs out -€t the Inside of the egg. 
Onco this covering is removed by 
washing or rain which gets to eggs in 
the nests, germs and molds -find ready 
access to the contents and spoil the 
eggs.

This enormous loss in storage eggs 
largely can be prevented If producers 
will refrain from washing eggs des
tined for the storage markets, and take 
pains to redube the number of dirty 
eggs by providing plenty of clean, 
sheltered nest) for their hens.

Î | The raspberry crop promises to be a 
M large one this year.

■ Mr. Robert Irwin has bought a 100-
■ acre farm about a mile and a half west 
ok of Walkerton from Mr. William Riley 
If for $6500 and wi ll use it for grazing
■ purposes. Mr. Kilby has still the ad-
■ joining 100 acres left, which he will
■ continue to work.

"
;Much of the beé disease of today

is spread by the unsanitary condi
tions tolerated by beekeepers. Many 
give the matter no thought whatever, 
some know Just enough about bees to 
take the honey from them, and do not 
think that there is any more to learn. 
Sanitary conditions are Just as im
portant in beekeeping as elsewhere. I 
think the greatest thing thaf could 
happen would be to devote a certain 
day or week of each year to cleaning 
up, all the beekeepers to get busy on 
that day.

In getting things sanitary, first look 
Into the' location of the apiary. Are 
the grounds clean? 
next to godliness. I have found it best 
to place the hives so that the sun 
will shine on them during the whole 
day. The rays of the sun are known 
to kill many germs. I do not advo
cate shade here, as some bees are in
clined to be cross in a cool shady 
place and will not work as early and 
late as those In the sun. „Of course, 
in a hot climate a little shade during 
part of the day is desirable.

See that the hives are well up off 
the ground, so that plenty of air may 
circulate under them. Never let grass 
grow so tall in front of the hives that 
the bees can hardly get in or out. 
Keep the grass clipped •hort.andlt 

haven't time to mow it yourself.
in the apiary and

Good Shipment of Hogs.
Messrs. Jones and Willert last 

week shipped froth Exeter an excep
tionally good carload of hogs. Seventy- 
nine of the hogs * averaged 217)4 lbs. 
each. Included in this were 17 hogs 
delivered by Mr. J. Creery of Usborne, 
which averaged 229 pounds for which

Kodaks from $2.00 up. Caughell’e. 
Aylmer Express.

There was a large crowd at J. 
Cherry’s barn raising last week at 
Kimberley. Everything went together 
without a hitch. Wm. Harris was the 
farmer.

Real warm weather these flays is 
making growth very rapid after all 
the rain.

tn this order).
10 PER CENT*

There is great growth in the grain 
fields this year. Last week Orville 
Jones, lot 10, 4th line, S.B.R., pulled 
some barley that measured five feet 
two Inches. ?■>

ncement»
IQ lime mixtureconcentrated 

should not be mixed with the concen
trated copper sulphate solution, m. 
if this Is done, an inferior mixture 
will result. If the barrel» ere kept 
covered so that there is no evapora
tion, stock solutions of the concen
trated materials may be kept in sepa
rate barrels thruout the season. It is 
important to have the quantities of 
lime and copper sulphate as recom
mended, but in order to be sure that 
enough lime has been used and there 
is no danger of buring the foliage, 
let a drop of ferrocyanide of potassium 
solution (which can be Obtained (r°m 
a druggist) fall into the mixture when 
•ready. If the latter turns reddish- 
brown, add more lime mixture until 
no change of color takes place.

The

Get- y/X^After

POTATO BUGS
Iny character r*la,tl»S t* 
the purpose at which I» 

money, are inserted in the 
Limn* at 26 cents an *fr*te

fte for churches, societies,
• organizations of future 
he purpose 1* not the mie» 
f may be Inserted In this 
r Fnt* a word, with s mini* 
tents for each insertion.

■in storage, whereas
Sow Makes Record.

A Yorkshire sow owned by Mr. 
Norman Brocklebank of Brant Town
ship gave birth this week to 21 pigs. 
20 of which are still living. This is 
a record as far as we have been able 
to learn. With the price of pork now 
Norman will be able to go south for 
the winter.—Hanover Post.

A special meeting of the members 
of East Grey Agricultural Society will 
be held Friday night, July 27. in the 
town hall. All members are expected 
to present. _____

Deputy Reeve T. H. Moffatt of Mono 
has purctmsed R. G. Canning's 100- 
acre property on the Hockley road.

i
M er removes

Cleanliness is

VBMBISXmB* t
Vin the schoolhouse. 1 

will go to buy a httls ‘ 
lor ihe soldiers iu on*
-non» homes. \f

Farmers ! This year more than ever before it is your 
duty to protect your crops and not let the bugs and 
blight go on with their destructive work.

II

f P-r4
? Get Together Spirit.

Yesterday noon we had a very 
heavy shower here which was appar
ently local About two dozen, will
ing helper# from stores and profes
sions went to the country In autos 
to assist needy farmers who are cer
tainly appreciating the help given by 

Many have been out

Spray with "ACME” Arsendte of Lime.

Much cheaper than Paris Green and quite as effective.

SOUNDS GOOD.

Svere arguing in a 
county agent's office the other day. 
They were talking about cattle reed
ing and the advisability of always feed
ing a little bran, regardless of the 
cost. One of them said he behoved it 
would pay, and the other replied with 
this illuminating remark: " .What you 
get in the bran is bone maker—phos
phates, lime and that sort of stuff. I 
feed my steers fine raw rock phos
phate along with their salt. They get 
some of it into their systems and 
what goes thru is not wasted. I want 
it in the manure anyway."

JB W. A. Knox of Wbltevale is instal
ling a milking machine and later in
tends to erect an electric lighting plant.

Voo wax Two farmerss,

til you
put a few sheftp

rSHSrSM
with honey, do not allow this hone to 

ground to attract other 
the dripping frame oyer 

the bees of that hiye 
of it.—Gleanings in Bee

\ Arsenlte of Lime as a spray is highly recommended by 
g. e. Saunders of the Dominion Entomological Laboratory.

Ugl For Next 
Winter’s 
Feed

‘^==. Supply
Build

Seventh Line.
Crops are looking fine at preeent. 

Some of the grain 1» lodging. Some 
have cut hay, but it doe» not seem to 
dry much.

townspeople, 
for several days and the farmers epeak 
highly of the workers. It Is to be 
hoped thie fine spirit will continue — 
Fergus News-Record.ACME Arsenlte of 

Lime
drip to the 
bees, 
the hive so that 
will lake care 
Culture.,

a Hold Mr. Israel Welch of Petchville de
livered to Mr. James Crockart, drover, 
this week 19 hogs whiti* brought him 
*721 and one hog which netted him 

total of $602 tor 20
1 LISTER SILO z*

Great Spray for FRUIT. . $81. making a 
hogs.

Malvern.\ The 1917 Lister Hip- 
' Roof Silo has many i improvements.

V this locality up toFew farmers in
the present date, July 16, have 
tempted haying owing to the continu
ous wet weather of the past week. 
Those who made a start have since 
,'eèbly waved their hand in order to

at- Wonderful results obtained 4n Nova Scotia fruit districts by using 
Arsenlte of Lime. .r
Twenty-one tons ordered for 1917 by The United Fruit Companies
alone, 
of Arsenlte of Lime.
For sale In large and small quantities by The T. Eaton Drug Co., 
and all live dealers.

DRAIN TILES FOR FLOOR.
OntarioVeterinary A good floor tor a hog can be made 

by setting clay drain-tile seconds up
right and filling them with clay. The 
spaces, between the tiles Should be filled 
with concrete to make the files keep 
their position. Hogs cannot root up a 
floor of this kind. Such a floor Is al
ways drr and warm—much better than 
an all-concrete floor. A treatment with 
crude oil will prevent duet from form-

Write for Catalogue of Lister En 
glnes, Silos, Ensilage Cutters, etc. CollageI This is the best proof of satisfaction from two years' testihpir inability to cope

It was like cracking a 
However.

given promising weather, the hay har
vest will be in full swing right away, 
and generally speaking it's a good crop.

,-prc‘iw
the situation, 
nut with your false teeth. f4, 110 University Ave., Terente, Canada.

S%S&SfS Sti£VD’5S£2i
with the University of Toronto.

COLLEGE REOFENS MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 1ST, 1917.

Calender Sent on Application.
E. A. A. ORANGE, ,V.S., M.Sc.,

Principal.),

LISTER SMALL THRESHERS j 
AVERY FARM TRACTORSx

v*

Curry-Jansen Mfg. Co.
57 Queen SL TORONTO

J. V. Miillson has disposed of hie 16C- 
fanrt near Whalen to Mr. French

P. DEPT. D.: r tog.
ÉJ acre

of North Dakota for the handsome 
sum of $12.000. Mrs. French is a sister 
to Robert and John Knowles. They 
take possession this fall

R-AUSTER&C?üü!II£ i
Toronto. Montreal |

•v Hallburten, July 1$.—We have been 
favored lately with plenty of rain and 
crops are looking fine. î9 J n

I
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/
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We went your shipment of

E6GS—BUTTER
Prompt settlement». 

Our capacity «alls 
for a constant stream ef produce.

72 Retull Store».

Net prices.

DAVIES &VThe
Wllllie

TORONTO, ONT.

F armors* Clubs
The World, as a believer in 

co-operation along democratic 
Unes, will be glad to bear 
from the secretaries of farm
ers’ clubs. When you have 
>our meetings write the farm 
«editor what action your com
mittee took, how many were 
present, what policy you in
tend carrying out and I delude 
a short report on the crops in 
your. neighborhood. The 
World will publish .such ac
counts 
page and 
a helping hand.

on the Monday farm 
d in this way give y mi
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SAVE ALL MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS 
■V SENDING YOURCLASSIFIED

advertising
•Ik times dally, ones Sunday, sevsn 
consecutive Insertions, 
centlnueue advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cent# a word» WOOL™ HIDES Vvor one week’s

EMIN
I 1—-—

I
V

r , ***4» Wanted________________Properties For Sele
•"5etiee mroP<,wbS^aS #0 ACfCS 8t Brighton

rsi>r«senUn» ^he^iîrces?0 heaU^^nd on th# lake frond, flood farm I Wool, washed ..
accident ineurance^comoenvin cîS^ buildings, soil la suitable (or vegetable I Wool, unwashed 
ads. Our k beral policy1 provides com! iZTin* “d fruit raising; price*gtuov, Htdee cured) ... 
plate protection (or all stckruSuw/lmt ,zo°. aown a"d ISO quarterly. Open I Hides (green) ...

Royal Bank BulkUlng, Toronto._________ I Florid* Properties for Sale. Fallow ......................... at*
c*7,u^6ri,,.rt girl for office work. FLORIDA FARMS and Invalm^—ÜT S?t?tC2?u* 100 *°*>1‘TOr0,lt01 W' I “ 40 *ndU' - ,

JolmfklW

>
««d^oT^AS.3:ushwt m"ket

Present prices arei id for/)
ilii

INFANTRY.
/ jid Brough

Advance

Killed In action—R. Johnson, SL John, 
N.B.; Lance-Corp. J. Allard. Woodlands, 
Que.; -8. Clermont, Montreal; J. Le
blanc, Two Mountains, Que.; P. Sargent, 
Birch Cliff, Ont; M. Grey, Stntaluta, 
Seek.; 7697M, E. Taylor, 11 Roeeveer
vmeUOnt°rent°' W' 8' 8aundar*' 8mttb- 
„DI*d. of wounds—767168, F. Perclval, 
Hamilton; M. Pwttlgrew, Caledonia; I.

N B-: W- Q- wu-
T0R0NT0 Died—J. Ward, Sydney Mines, N.S.

___ _ oSm sff^Ar^-w-
\n.Pr"u2?& *° h*v* died—J. O'Connell,

---------------- Iny0- M-; Sgt. a. a. Lydiard, Halifax.N S.; 163*36, J. Henderson, » Rone#.- 
«venue. Toronto; J. Paten, Scot

land; T. O. Martin, Coal Creek, «B.C.
I _ Koperted killed In action In error—O. 
B.JOpp, Woodstock. •

I r> ^oundsd-W. p. Richmond, Slmcoe, 
Cbif; 208442, T. J. Fleming, 287 ParHa- 
ment street, Toronto; O. W. Smith, Saa- 
jFJteg*' %•*>' H- Clark, Carberry, Man.; 
«02279 T.- O. Fisher, Hamilton; A. Jr. I
McBechern, North Sydney,
T-ytof, Prospect, N.S.; A. Fait, Yar- 
™ol5h- N-8d f- H. Dick, Stewlacke, N.S.;

1 S'. ^Ly<2,' £&***'' 837187, W. A. Mor- 
« ' 76MPl5lwr",° «trw, Toronto; 690801, 
£■7. McKeown, Hamilton; 1722f6, R. ». 
Stewart, 167 Palmerston avenue,- To- 
«2îy l7170*’ w- Wilson, 368 Wellesley 
rw?'DTo2m£'' c- McConnell Aultsvllle,

C. Turner, England; H. Ault, 
Ninette, Man.; J. L. vautour, Loger» 
Comers, N.B.; B. Lawrish, Russia; J.

Undfleld, London,
T, Hyatt, Montres!; R, Duncan, Glenforeet PB.I.; J. H. Hinko, EnS 
H. Welsh, Ireland; F. McHugh,

1 « Cbertebols Pa.; G. C. Rledler. H«.V

tween Oakville and I >JQ|flK^Ls «piker. Mount Pleasant, N.S. ; J. Oakes
to 874 pîSTavmw, Garrard anS* R?1 . IWJ'RJI 7' JP***?- «'"jT*-

“llfir'j............. T11 Artlll.rv Horses Wanted «gïf&ih'ti.Si5,5;
______________________________________tunuadM' llr,e r®^ «"E"*«aIl*horna I 8 Jraa»; ^‘Eht 16.2 to 16 bands; Ont.; 770101, jT'bV Leeaom’lOM Duwîrin

* boys' Hind SHUTS' I _M^ÆL.R,tUrn * F' and° aSnd'uL'taüfi. *n4 HSTitT^TSV'

clr always In stock. Lou Bouneell, 804 IWHI IE BROOD SOW strayed 11.. CVLOIU,i, •"«•> Toronto; W. J. Smith Ireland"
Queen east. I 6, Markham. Please rotffv T®»».!?* lîîy e«r, wnlte or light buck- L. Roeeberrv. Ottawa; A. McIntosh

THE dROYALL6CA^ADIAN' BICYCLE, j__________ M»8Tiaye Licgnggg _________ I c5SS^!S- POlBt* U arranged by tbs W^5iltolck!ro^TjeiF^ulknei^'L^din1

nmde .ot tiie beet English, goods | _Yonge street. ' PMWn Jeweler- 7781 McOr.^ I Russia; 789673, M.'fl
thioughout We guarantee It to leet ten | PROCTOR’S waddinn—rr-— ---------------- Leudon, July 26tb, sal alternate Tbura^ X!L,e Mreet, Toronto; 413068 R mV,».
yeans. We will enamel and nickel-l ^iuos Onen «2^2.. *nd «- days. Apply to J^nee MicwSSy. ""* 208 Franklin avenuT/w. To^nto-76f
plate your bicycle cheaper and better I ’ °p ^«ning», 262 Yonge. Bnunpton, Jolr l»th, and alt2n2* rbnrs- Sumner. England; J. Sherlock on'
than any place In the city. We have I M _ , , <i I _ dwTApply te B, 3. donee. Ont.; 163889,*. side, 1 BrosdWew
expert ^repair men. Phone Oer- Motor C*T8 end Accesaorine Feterboree»B, Jely t»t*, and alternate Fri- Tcrento; J. p, Lleton"^ SkSÎiïZd. Tu0'

, rand 8301 (or prices. Rlverdale Bl- I gD.ii/«v ____ d«7«._*pplr to L. Green, Brandow, Woodstock- Il Cle vton &.J?'
cycle Work», Lou Bouneell, proprietor, I Bvf~K1EY “wd Wl.^i:,yKjf*1? "SL.mltfraM* Fri- «r*» Cove, N.S.îp. J.McVrirt'toîS*
804 Queen met. 1 8ll« \ C&SttJMl ^  ̂ SïE

•PARE PARTt yv.—rzr— ------ ----—- Wm, Smith, M.P., Columbus; Robert Ore-1 Jordan tV.iS' N.S.; W.
•Pare part peoôle ,and*w!Mt..f—8 IIs1 ToTO»t<,l £• Jens», Brampton; Or" merridé JF' Dun"ink. Sum-..
larrest .toet .Ûnî.,we “"T the Bailey, assistant Deputy Minister of Aeri- . :^W'. Dewar, Oalt; H. B. 1'L .of «lightly need auto euttore; H. S. Arkell, Acting. Live hWlt dl^ o7i'..P w Clïlllt' °nt-i c- HoKj 
buretora *?,af?ey>1' eo,ls' car" I Commissioner. Ottawa; Lt.-Col. O. A. shÜÀi.S?1,* Y' c- Little. Preeton; T I
bauetb71'rftV,re «°nal, *lnd*- tlmken and rutbers, Montreal; H. M. Robinson, <8S^l.er,.oc^A«LSn^on' °nt.: 709929, jTh" 81 nv 
Z!2L,.be?V?JP’ all sizes; crank cases, Broadview Ave„ Toronto, Secretary. 2®ne'-1®8 Oak street, Toronto; J Weh-
crank shafts, cylinders, plstoift and 11-------- 1—.......11 -------------------— I ster. Sydney, N.S.; Co. H Ravin »-?.rings, connecting rods, radiator», I I £orP’ H. McOanley, Ireland' J Â ^55ii
•prling», axles and wheels, presto tanks I Jk #r • w*k I Peterboro; C. M. Borthwtck 'seotiaii^r''
storage batteries. Shaw's Xuto Salvage . ■XA|9 Boyd, CampbeHfortL OnVF RH«^,S'

_____________________________________________815 Dunda« street, June- I V Chatham, Ont.; r! oiritl, Str^tort’
SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors. I r-t ^ 338f------------------ 0l2î,': c- W. Cor.noo. Oranrevlll. o«. ’

•aab. ai^.a.11 material from houses 129- I TV/O OLD 1 mzs make one by lateëi • -* UlyA. C. Spears, J^quille, N.S.; RSTStv^”" T“ ■™*t»‘8R 3y»epsle ft Canadian Usait. I wStoUEs7S-

West Land Bsgnlntlsn,
, ,nd r.,::tul^Vr5lr'.‘,‘r„™„~Elr,J- ---------- , A»TILL»RY.

______ __________________ 'PSofiSKfitSM.'«asriify”-Lsyitisrts!cjssvs^s.?^ r «=0,^.
"tiSfflr STS, SSMTTUS ron. twnaa, w $rS"ï5SM *• **««•/

—'iirjuxr «^Yu-sirvse gg;

Wounded-^310664, Dvr. S. Q. Teaedall,
66 Baflmount, Toronto; 40069, Onr. A.
A. Phoenix, 118 Salem avenue, Toronto;
Qnr. H. A. Innie, Ottervtlle. Ont; Gnr.
D. A. Evans, LomeviZle, N.B.
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? 1 g\ ■'Ism■M | market In
iun>E*«lnsiy 
pet that oi 
jf0 closed, 
iir fair, whi1

too large >

northern FLORIDA Lande, within 
mile of railway station, 'seven from 
•fa. Ten per acre, cost» seven to 
clear; ten acre tracts. Co-Operative 
opportunity. Favorable terms. A. A. 
McIntosh, Lister Chambers, Hamilton, 
Ont,

Articles For Sale

8ÊSSB5SQ3 die/J
y ■ Hewray, 
t the strong 

in the
d was the
plication h
Jdln Co. for 
tin the Hoca 
ilrtcancc of 
Ï Be provided 

And Cho 
I will be git 
invert their 
eyes /and t

•ÇÂLliTlnëat sllcer and account regie- 
ter, ellgntly u*ep, a snap. They can be 
seen at 446 bpadlrm avenue, Toronto,

WATERLOO THRESHINO outfit for sale,
18-20 engine. Blizzard and Climax A. 
boxes, F,vei> thing in excellent condi
tion- Jaa. Alpine, Downevlew F, 0„

Farms Wanted
FARMS; WANTED—If yoil wish té sell 

you/ mrm or exchange It for city pro-
Î,"n?plclî rt,u.l,tf- »•< with W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

I
i\

Farms For Sate or To Rant N.S.; O. B.
F08TÂLi~ÔR RENT—-70 scris» lot Ê

in 6th con. ol Vftufhto; 60 tern W
id JSiree? ttb S°ncee<lon of Vaughan, 
10 miles from Toronto, AddIv a v
Lamtin, 417 Clendenan avenue. West

_____ Articles Wanted
6. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash price» for contents of houses, 
«ions college 8609. Broadway Hall, 
480 Hpadina Ave.

A»
mtters-Ferlan. 
> get the acc 
thetr stock, v 
/into the Ala 
IÉ was no m 
an English t 

>od that gcoc 
) at the Cha 
end with the 
ock the chiei
iers-Ferlanrl
In view of 

_ it the stock 
strength, makl 

; high for some 
I was modérait 
1 tone at 1314 
told off a point 
| and made a p 

Nipiseing ope 
Saaed back to
jwea 1» the Oc

.;

Rooms and Board
u°“Jyo"TABLa #1 rivet» Hotel, Ingle- IW%hSe ^ ,trMt; c#nt~l-' h£u-

I Business Opportunities.I BARBER SHOP FOR SALE—Two chairs, 
ond etand, one looking glsss, one sink 
and boiler. Apply Peter Yemner, 183 
Beach road, Hamilton, 171 ALost or Strayed SjBicycles and Motorcycles

PUTTING THE 
“SUPER” IN SUPER-SIX

ALL KINDS 6#^MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge etreet

Bicycles for Sale.
F UBRICATING your Hudson Super- 

•L/ Six with Polarinc puts an extra kick 
in the drive wheels. Polarine keeps 

\ pression tight and cylinders dean.
com-

■ras in good 
||tilgb for the 
Bints up fron 
[ gain of one i 
be preceding c] 
at $4.60 to $4. 

► enquiry aroi 
I continued h« 
was s trifle

V

'•

Wm
K

i

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

It STANDS UP at all engine temperatures. 
It Is made at one refinery from one crude 
oil. Uniform wherever you buy it.

Supplied in two grades, Polarine and 
Polarine Heavy; also Polarine Greases 
and Transmission Lubricants.

Look for tho Premier "Rod Sioll” olio 
whoa baying oilo and gooolino.

Building Material
held At 32.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for pUeter- 
ere' and mesons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brend" White Hydrate 1» the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 183-Van Home 
etreet. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

8

INGERE1

MARKS EX
v York Stocks 

to Seven Poii 
\ Day.

L THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

■RANCHES IN ALL CITIES
miCleaning.i

'

iw York. July 22—T
I optimistic view o# tj 
Itton Saturday and hi

covering of short cd 
lion houses also circul: 
leriy solution of the pr 
to war prices and tai 
HP|rtaJ« row 1 to 7 ; 
pteol 'old stock) ordi]
II Eccrlnr the great; 
Sthe new Issue. fintHtj 
gee so-called lndependi 
Itheir position by 1 to 
■plnge were also In 
Rred leading that divi
pointe; Atlantic Outf 

, and United Fruit rliJ 
, American Intemationl 
ippere wet^ Irregular 
gained 1 To 114 In d 
liions cf the last 
belts amounted to 
» hank statement 
I actual excees r 
Imoet 1108,000,000 
juu to $144,000,000 
V ^Uhv record of a 1

e bond market was 
*Ve at par to 99,46. 
», par value, aggreg; 
llama, coupon 3'e ros< 
during the week.
I COBALT SHI PM

I to The Toronto W
a Bey, July 21.—C 
Hided July 20: Alac 
•minion Reduction i 
■$. 40.000; Penn-Cai 

•Derr, 87,119; K 
teeing, 196,996; 
Elk Lake), 46,0W

Y. BANK 8TA1

ifc, July 21,—Act 
counter etc., dec 

In own vault», 
— - -- ve banks, decrea 

in federal reserve 
EF*nit*. Increase, *91, 
5» vaults, state bar 
2*py». Increase, $6,16! 
■mtorles, state banks 
■W, Increase. $1,801,0( 
•Wd, decrease, $67,71 
welts. Increase. $0.160,1 
WuM. i206.000; agg, 
pE31.000; excess reeer 
tense, $107,946,770. 
™bmary of state h 
epenles in Greater Net 

in clearing hot 
“L discounts, etc., d 
• specie, increase. $11! 
•^decrease, $273,200; to 

*6,097.900; banked 
£33,400; trust compl 
•he. $69,030,300. ^

Chiropractors

eatlsfactory results. 18 Carlton Live stock may be substituted for cul- 
n* s, i, — I tivutlon under certain conditions,

you o^rh^0 ,^08PI‘7Al-8 fell to cure LS c»rtai!1 districts a homesteader In 
,?f theumotism and paralysis. Call go°d standing may pre-empt a quarterns J0ehnN:rr,.Dt!e<:OVery- Pr0f' Tace“y.|^0°pn.relaOcnrge,lde ^ *™'«'** A

ZZ Z Midwifery p5?a^6^^8ea™/l^nChec>",ne'^d

^rood®cTr# H°8PITAL—Private rooms; Fre-emption patent‘maV* be obtained°as 
fvmue " Mr*' Anderson, Ccxweii J “nditîôns home,tead Patent, on certain

M_______  homestead^rlght10may1 take* a.a'purâ1ased

ylMHByc I homestead In certain districts PHr»»BATHS—Swedish masseuse, oeteooithv 1Per aci"e.
416 C:iurch street. Main 669®” P fRy- rn1?1“tl®.e'7:Mu»t reside six month» to

rS/.,hcX,J!3 AT"- "A -WMS* “

I _ ” • VV. CORY,
J Deputy of the Minister of the Intorto,

___ _____________  ___ N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thu
M- •• DLNIêON, soliciter;—gînada' advertleement wlu not be paid for—1141.

United States, foreign patents, etc li I__________________________
West King street, Toronto. tC” 18

If ISS®® unrest affects
- BRITISH POLITICS

8avage, Ashton; Sapper G.r
wes very epirited on the the (principal reason of ph„« t 

commun^t^n lw^d b^toe^ar 016 f>r«”1«r»MP wa<

man troops ^rhere^^ï lntemüt^'t I es^UIly .tho m«nteter of agriculture.
. bombardments in the region of Rhtims terîti® c^ZWti co?flrme the minis- 

and on the left bank of the Meuse. already announced, ex-
In the period of July 11-20 five rJhto*^ U Xl Nekrascrff has been ap- 

German airplanes were brought down w‘th0Ui portto,l° to
and eleven enemy machines fell m a during the absence of
damaged condition within their own r' K *y' 
lines.

"Belgian

Splvy, Halils
Contractor» MOUNTED RIFLES.

J. D. YOUNO A SON, Carpenters, Bulld- 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 886 

, College.

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—B. H. Linn, Bast Linton. 

Ont.; 839107, J. I. White, 12» Harrison 
etreet, Toronto; D. Dawson, not stated.

Oae poisoning—109367, Sgt. L. F. Our- 
ney, 333 Markham street, Toronto.

w®i,: bsske55S

Disinfectants
F108EALENB Odorleee Disinfectant— 

Kill» all odors. No odors. No file». 
Ideal tor your summer home. 146 
Wellington West.

ENOINEERC.

Wounded—2188, Spr. W, O. Gibbs, 178 
Bellefalr avenue, Toronto; Spr. J. Halll- 
day, England; 603991, Spr. J. A. Leslie, 
625 Logan avenue, Toronto.

;

-I LEAPELLO’S SLAYER h3°3i
wa|

”°c^ntheC wMe, L -

iW^rr“'faï:pi- »™od«re^ intensity in the neigh- Police Are Hampered Bv 
bortiood of Ramecapelle and Perv^ee ,n „ “li: V m
2h5ii2üeü0f Dlxmude. We counter- of Detailed Description 

,!üed the enemy batteries. , c p un

EH!1- meSi.XKH.'S'jsarjs-1
iXrfnb01 thevard"- Nears^r. tZuvtf in*?rtiSTefts
avtna the enemy, after a lively bom- tto bein* Pald to
bardment, delivered an attack and poseibto stands, where it Is
eom*ee^71thln a2ÎL1tl'ting momentarily any time, and to^drivere^r^aesütlmr 
wme of the Serbian trench elements, ‘" every way to apprehend the

immediate counter-attack Yesterday a crowd of mo^blY^iti^
drove them cut completely." °*lt,y e*elter« Invaded the environs west

—---------- - I yssssa wi-" •“ —s
RUSSIAN MINISTRY ,

Wifi CirilT niCIIV » ln e,UCh a m»""WILL HbHT ENEMY I ^
—1rom Pao< 1 “ ssfv »

reiterates that not a drop %e^' th® various d?partS?nts
of blood of a, Russian soldier shall be Pacmc ctoLt 0"’ " tar weet " th*
X”,d7° While tfiS aBr! ÎZ^w^lieve that-

«J 5TS dectenaî | $ " SW?8»tion of May 19 the government ln- Md °f~toto the? returned to the city 
tends to summon the allies to ai con . hldln8 here. The fact that
ference in August to decide on ? " car waa left standing on the
eral orientation of the^alllee” JL£fn' rou^fidoi»hUg84e,ts .that escaping
policy and to «ILJSLfr torei*a f£2P}LJi2ltZ lumped a freight train on tlons with rsMnto erdinate their ac- ^Î!(® ®rand Trunk near the scene of the 
♦hV^-to . fegard the application of me or returned to the city. The radial 
tiie principles proclaimed by the ru?T =araiiwere running at the hour of the 
stan revolution. At thi. ' U8 crime, 4.30.
t"“S!.2LbVTSSSS;,!" 5

MenX Reforms. ï.01,the crime deemed as préméditât-
The government." enntto,,— I , ‘ but rallier the deed of a jealous man. 

proclamation, "consider,, i. n,u*?„ the I LeapeHo m neck and beck were hacked a 
Sable immediately 6rs *t indispen- I *n *ueh en indiscriminate manner as to 
series of ^eL.,?ly to proces'l wtih a "“krttst that It w»s the work of a man 
clnleî or„J?ea<ures putting the pria venontoU8 w<th paeelon. 
nL.ro.i ann<,unced on May 19 into „ Police Hsmpered.
-PrtLa.t 0n, ,and ^heres to the «font - .T?e '?<fk .of the police I» considerably 
already taken to convene -“e„ et®P* I hindered by the absence of a detailed de 
tuent assembly on Sentemhit S?”'11" fcrlptlon of the man and woman, but 
speediest introduction £e^er 80- the *t «sv hoped tlwt the general Mwbblnee* 
munlclnalltiee „„To|t.0f autonomy for the two and the woman's prominent
this prtocipto to^the enti« t*n,l0n’ of W‘U 6re&tiy ald ,n th6‘r ldefitlty ofl 

"^tt*,lbut‘ng Importance at^he earn* >u°f the many stories going the round* 
time, to political bodies enlov?2J6»!6 u on* to the effectuât on the
confidence of the popula.tton°tuK the n|8ht prevkru* to that nriurder a
eminent will at an aarlv /tot’ the ,ov* m?tor r»r Flopped at the-eoene of the 
gate a decree ahou.h.- dar ^romul- crime, and two men alighted, searched 
ranks of ofnci,to Î . J* cla**«s and *»«nd the spot by the aid of a flash- 
cent for arMt to«ln.d dec<>ratlons, ex- l’,ht- then returned to their car and 

p - Ior great 'military deeds.” I drove away.

Dentistry
DR. Knight, Exodontle Specialist, prec- 

tice limited to painleee tooth extrac
tion. Nurae. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. ENEMY MAKES 

FIERCE EFFORT

SERVICES.

Wounded—Spr. W. Dowle, St. Vital, 
Man.

Died of wounds—Spr. J. Adamson,
Belleville, Ont.

Dancing
i>rLtS.M,J^.^y.Fe^X.?^SJ

GÎïïSrd 16l£eleimone lor Prospectus,
Patents

INFANTRY.\

________ Electric Fixtures
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs st

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307

% (Concluded on Pag» 2, Columni Killed In (action—476607, W. Jen 
Wellington (street, Toronto; C. C. 
ham, Winnipeg; W. C. Smith, 1 
minster, Sask.

Died of wounds—799731, E. Morris, 188 
Munro street, Toronto; E. J, Lockwood, 
England.

Died—E. McNutt, Mayhead, N.S. ; P. 
A. May, London.

Died whilst prisoner of war—A. R. 
Hlner, Hardy, Iowa.

Wounded and missing—H. Johnson- 
England.

Prisoner of war—769666, J. Kidney, 120 
Richard Park rosd, Toronto.

Wounded—W. C. Pleasance, Saskatoon; 
192596, W. F. Sheppard, 46 Follls avenue, 
Toronto; 678631, E. Harker, 353 St. Clar- 
ene avenue, Toronto; 799020, J. P. Mc
Gregor, 206 Broadview avenuèr Toronto; 
Lieut. E. C. Odell, 24 Harvle avenue, 
Toronto; F. Jackson, Westminster, B.C.: 
405536, H. W. Brown, 340 Berkeley etreet, 
Toronto; H. Naîtras, Holyoak, Maes.; W. 
Pike, Stratford; G. M. Peter»; Scotland; 
J. Mlchell, Halifax; E. O’Connor, Ire
land; A. McPherson, Schuler, Neb.; C.
E. Crawford, England; J. H. Bates, God
erich; S. Keech, Coehill; T. J. Simmons, 
Halifax; M. B. Stitt, Ft. William; E. 
Bish, Waterloo; H. P. Holgate, Calgary; 
Corp. B. Beaumont, England; 237986, A. 
Deakln, 100 Galt avenue, Toronto; J. 
Barnett, Smith, London; A. Russell, Eng
land; J. Cooper, England; J. E. Mc
Donald, Iona, N.S.; E. B. Foster, Burt's 
Corner, N.B.; H. H. McLeod, St. John, 
N.B. ; H. Arbeau, Upper BlackvUle, N.B. ; 
J. W. Reid, Peter's Head. P.E.I.; H. 
Bren, Gaspe. Que.: G. J. Gibbons. N 
foundland: 454996, W. Morris, 16 Dartnell 
avenue, Toronto; G. P. Rau, Winnipeg;
F. M. Trowsdale, South Port, P.E.I. ; A. 
Walker, Scotland; C. J. Redfern, Eng
land: D. Brunette. Ottawa.

Keeler,

3). I
fdea °n the whole front. Our

line, wert ofeSokalflr^hl,°hthe 
throuout the day.

•«~w. SXta. ts
The Germans continued their fur

ious assaults on the Aisne front la.t 
night, bringing up freeb troope. To- 
day e official statement says the at
tacks were 'broken up by the French
The German ^‘i*1 l0,See Uipon them’ 
The Germans also attacked
Verdun front, but jradned 

The statement follows:
Sduth of the Oise there was rather 

heavy artillery fighting. We repulsed 
a surprise attack on one of our small 
posts at the Fauborg St. Flrmln ceme
tery, west of La Fere.
. "O® uthe A1""6 front the enemy vio- 
*entjY bombarded our lines from Epine 
d? Chevregny, a* far as to the south
oî,r,C°r/eîly' The bombardment with 
guns of large calibre waa particular
ly Intense late at night from Hurte- 
bise to a point east of Craonne. At 
daybreak the Germans made a strong 
attack on this front with fresh troems*
p,it,:aeentoHUrt*1“ and the Cremates 
plateau the vain assault of the enemy,
he°kw= « UPMby ,°ur ftre’ faIled before 
he was able to approach our lines. 
Our batteries dispersed very large 
bodies of the enemy south of the AU-
thlm w V?fllcted haavy losses on 
them. Further ea*t our troops re-
pulsed brilliantly a violent attack on 
he Casemate, and Californie 

teaux. The artillery fighting was con-
th",Uewho^re,î^OUble<1 lntCnalty in

active during the night Thame wZ 
artillery fighting the rT- 

gions of Ayocourt and Bezonvaux and 
In the whole 8t. Mlhlel sector. North 
of Bezonvaux the German» attacked 
at two point*. After a spirited en- 

WlUeh caueed them serious 
lo**e*, they were driven entirely out 
of certain poeritlon» in which theV 
Jf4.**1;*1 a tooting. On the height 
of the Meuse, near Bots Bouchot and Bou de. Chevalier., two attain of 
the enemy were defeated 
prisoners.
an“InHUlver Alsace the German, made

css™ ^ s. V. Scott. Ireland; I Parla, July 21.-"The activity of tyti,

«

r enemy 
continuededtf

Foot Speoaiiat».
Foot SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 

—Yswet curea perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College. North

713tf

________ Patents and Legal
Eà^fHâ£ëHj|Governi„ent Determined ,

—-C°U ^--------- ' 1 Press Corn Production Bill
Despite Opposition.

78.
1 t'ersonal

WIDOWER, Box 37rûUHT24tïïrFuel
8Trfr.UR5,rgU^reCe?;^eT0^^-1L^:

tihall, président.

call N.H.

1 £• 1 1 _ —- 1 _ July 22.—'Domestic DoliLics
Mineral Sulphur Baths. tT!FUe recent cabinet changes, are

WHEN—PROPgafv . -ITT—----------- 811111 ln a 8tate of unrest. The govern-

bill, which proposes to pay fixed 
prices to farmers for cereal crops for 
a number of years after the war as a 
means of inducing them to plow up 
grass lands and sow cereals, is meet
ing with strong opposition tin th« 
house of commons especially from the 
members of the Asquith party. The 
bill propose» to pay farm laborers a 
minimum wage of 25 shilling» weekly.

Eight commissions appointed by 
Premier Lloyd George in June, to In
vestigate industrial unrest in the coun
try, have just presented reports which 
agree in the main fact that the prin
cipal cause of unrest is the Increased 
cost of living and unequal distribution 
of food supplies.
make a number of recommendations, 
one, that the government should to 
some extent, bear the increased cost 
of food, and another that 
should take part In the affairs of the 
community as partners, rather than 
as servants."

on the 
no success.Hotel»

AVONMORE HOTEL, 276----- to poloSTREET -Rooms, single. 31 pm dXl 
doubic, $1.60. Would accommodate permanent gentlemen gueets aTjlTp 
1 Irst-claHs dining room In connection!

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s ~Beet Reel-
d»n,ce 1 hot/'l: eulendldly equipped- 
central; moderate. 236 JarVl, etreet ’

■ 1
I

♦

The

O’CONNOR REPORT 
STARTS ENQUIRY_____  House Moving

HOUSE Moving and Rsl.mlTDon,. J
Nelson. 116 jHrvla etreet. vone'

I 1
LONDON O_________ Legal Cards

IRWIN, HÂ1.ES AlRWIN---- ---------------■Solicitors. Notaries, 10™^^^!",* 
Bldg . corner Yonge and jueS. Banl‘

llACKENZIE A GORPTOv----5~-Trr—
yoUcIlor». Toronto U,,;«r5 r4îîfj7' 
Building. 86 Bny street lru»U

-ood Controller Will Investi
gate Food Prices With 

Expert.

ew-
W*“°n, July 21.—Calcul 
Kteiat), £30; llnsee 
BL- oil. £64; petroleum 

spirits, Is 
C. jî1 Bfs fid: rosin. Am 
BE,*®: tyrie "G," 32s 9-,
» 6yLUT>|.SUPERIOR

u!
Ill—C. Kales, England; 

Wfndnor.
Gassed—V. Plant. England.

A

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 22.—Action has been 

taken with a view of enquiry Into the 
matters set forth in the recent report 
, . "• F O'Connor to the minister of 
-r?1" r^Pectlng the purchase price 
and selling pncc of certain foods.
m. e fo<xl controller has been called 
toto fon*u,tivUon, and It Is believed

Is ni^MC1°n Whl<-h 18 t0 be taken 
h . Tnnrh!",rec^nmen4atl°n oni with
n, * approval. The service* of exnort
have'Cn1: Cf ,hF highrot °,fta“PlTg 
ed ?h u yuL T1' and 11 18 nntlclpat- 
thero w'll i!«h ^t."° , *.uch «cceuntants
dlola-1 qualifleauun.''’whoa Zm ^ ^

rE'vFm'62

I The commiseioneLumber
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—J. A. Watt, Kelowna, B.C.; 
H. T. Smith. England.

Gas poisoning—H J Hachey, Bath
urst N.B : B. A. Rogers, Athabaska 
Lending, Alb.

George luthbone. Limited. K S. 
avenue. vvie

wth-fcuperlor Trao 
Sy* lor the second 
*1,860 68, an increase 
?r cÎPt- For the yo 
P* 3522.883.61, an iii 
I. or 16.9

pla-

I "Labor
I

Loans
PJ6WW0 LOANED on personal goods

McTamney. 139 Church. U

per cent.

«I MONEY RAMOUNTED SERVICES.WATER TRIPS.•i;.i
SJteok * Cronyn, 
Brokers, report ex

Buy
. 7-82

Hi s IJh-Lleut. O. F. Butterfield, Gouper,Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Grëâfêst

Bird Store, 109 (Jueen Street Wear I 
I'hone Adelaide 2573. -

' Now that the warm weather has at 
last come to stay, water trips 1» the 
matter for consideration. Canada is 
netted for the abundance of oppor
tunities It affords citizens to enjoy the 
cooler atmosphere of lakes and rivers 
Of all the delightful outings there is 
possibly none more

: ere. Se 
pm. 9-1MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Wounded—W. Guy, Calgary.

ENGINEERS.

..tes.. par
476.60 477
477-.M 477

—BAtes in New
”">ng. demand, 475^ 

* of England rate,

I per

Rupture Appliances
CONSULT J. ~Y~ t GA NV "8 pe cl iitot', 446 

Yonge, Toronto.
person

. . 80 than a trip
down the lake and river to Montreal 
Quebec and the Saguanay. The trip 
is not an expensive one. Pamphlets 
and all information can be hadfrom
%r”to. Aô F HWeu terc * ^n' ^ent*
Yong»W^tna L‘nèe' at 88

w!î!!ZëuxLoCon>' Ged8as- Scotland.
SpKM§*PW W E' GUmore,

_______ Typewriters
American rebuilt Uiiderwootis rented

nr cold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 
«m- f;> . t»>) Victoria St.

We took REACH PARTIAL SOLUTION. MEXICO WANTS MONEY.
PRICE OF SSERVICES.Ill

;1tv*w lGTk- July 2i 

July 21per ounce.«

Thempten Typecasfer

FOB SALE
With Equipment and 

Metrlcss
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

t
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FEELING IMPROVES 
ON LOCAL STOCKS

IMPROVEMENT 
IN MINING LIST

WHOLESALEFROIT ! 
AND VEGETABLES

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE r<:

t
•TAN PA HD STOCKS. New York erocKs.

Ask. Bid. I J. P. Btckell A Co., ’ Standard Bank 
4% Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 

18 New York Stocks as follows:
... Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

10.76 Trunk Lines and Grangers—
4 B. A Ohio.. 70H.................7 ...
1%    «% 66% 26 26

do. IK pf. 28 ..............................
Gt. Nor. pf. 106 106 104% 104% 600
N. Y. C.... 89 89% 89 89%
St. Paul.... 70 70% 68 68%

. 19% 19% Pacific and Southerns—

. ... 40 Atchison ...100% 101 100% 100
164 Cap. Pac.... 163 164 168 168

7% Miss. Pac.. 82% 32% 82 82
60 Nor. Pac... 101% 101%

Sou. Pac.... 93% 93% 93% 93%
South. Ry.. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Union Pac.. 186 136% 186 186

EDMUND WALKER, §
CV.OL LLD., D.CL. President A

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000

e SIR JOHN A1RD, dent Mgr.
F H. V. P. JONES. Au\ 0*1 Mtmgw

Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

Some Prices Unduly De
pressed and Belief is That a 

Recovery is in Sight.

getter Demand for Chfembere- 
Ferland Brought About 

Advance.

Strawberries.
Strawberries were not generally of very 

good quality Saturday, and declined In 
price, the morning shipments selling at 
16c to 16c, wnlle the afternoon's went at 
12c to. 16c per box, very few going atulle.
_ Onions.

.The first car of new dried onions for 
this season fron> the south came In on 
Saturday to K Peters, selling at $t 
per 76-lb. bar. « T

Apex................
Dome Extension ,
gome Lake ............
Dome Mines .............. .....................
Dorns Consolidated 7S*. 8
Eldorado-............................2%
Vojey ...............................
gold Reef ................
He Ulnger Con.............
Inspiration ..................
Kecra ..............................
Kirkland Lake .........
McIntyre .....................
Mcneta ......
Newray Mines !!!!!.
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .......................
Porcupine Imperte 1 ..............
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston ........................-,

West Dome Con..
Silver—

Adanac ......................
Beaver ......................
Chambere-Ferland
Ccnlagae ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Poster .................
Gifford..................
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern
««'■graves ...
Hudson Bay .
Karr Lake ..
Lorrain ............
La Rom .....
NtoSÏÏnS"' 'fsatz

:■ k
200
500

SAVE YOUR MONEY70 100
The Toronto stock market was 

closed on Saturday. At Montreal trad-
irday’s market in the mining ta
iras 'surprisingly active consid- 
the fact that other local ex- 

were closed. The volume of 
was fair, while the tone of 
;et showed distinct signs of 

vilig. Newray; HolMnger and 
were the strong spots In the 

l list, while In the silvers Chant- 
i-Perland was the feature, 
ormal application has been made 
the Aladdin Co. for the listing of 
t stock on the local board. The 
cla4 significance of this is that a 
rket will be provided for the Alad- 

1 Stock, and Chambere-Ferland 
rsbolders will be given the oppor- 
lty to convert their stqck Into the 
ddlp shares *and thereby collect 
k, dividends. As the case has 
kL Chambere-Ferland shareholders, 
ofder to get the accumulated divi

dends on their stock, were compelled 
to transfer into the Aladdin stock, for 
which there was no market in Can- 

1 ado, being an English corporation. It 
Is understood that good progress has 
been made at the Chambere-Ferland 
property, and with the listing of the 
Aladdin stock the chief - drawback to 
the Chambere-Ferland will have been 
removed. In view of this favorable 
development the stock displayed con
siderable strength, making an advance 
to a new high for some time at «%.

Adanac was moderately actltl and 
steady in tone at 13% to 14'. Tlmle- 
kamtng sold off a point from the open
ing at 14 and made a partial recovery 
to 16%. Niptselng opened higher at 
61, and eased back to $7.90, Other
wise changes in the Cobalt list were 
unimportant.
T Newray was In good demand, mak
ing a new high for the movement at 
11, two points up from the opening,- 

a net gain of one point from the 
of the preceding day. Holltnger 

was firm at $4.60 to $4.66, and Keora 
met some enquiry around 19 to 20. 
Big Dome continued heavy at $10.76. 
McIntyre was a trifle easier at 164 
to 111.

• Vipond held at 32,

* .26•600
6,300 X„ Cherries.

Cherries are r.ot holding up at all: They 
look pretty good when they first arrive, 
but Immediately Begin to show waste, 
and are soon lr. a very bad condition. The 
sour variety sc Id at 60c to 86c per 11- 
quart basket, and 30c to 60c . per six- 
quart. Very tew sweet ones were offered, 
and were mostly poor quality, some fairly 
choice back ones bringing $1.26 per.six- 
quart basket, poor ones going as low as 
$1 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries.
Gooseberries eold all the way from 60c 

to 11.86 oer 11-quart basket, according 
to size.

ing was dull, but there was an ap
preciably better feeling bare in regard 
to the steels, especially Nova Beotia 
and Dominion Steel. The improvement 
on Wall street, the more confident 
war feeling, the good crop outlook and 
possible financing by the government 
thru New York has entirely changed 
jhe attitude of traders towards the do
mestic market. It Is not believed that 
any big advances in prices are forth» 
coming, but on the other hand it is 
felt that the same speculative shares 
are unduly depressed, and that a nor
mal recovery is about to take place. 
The cats and dogs, of which there are 
a number listed and unlisted, wilt 
likely share in the rail#, but anybody 
outside of a floor trader will experi
ence difficulty In having any success 
In dabbling- In them. The Incoming 
week gives fair promise of witnessing 

satisfactory market .than for

and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

INTEREST1 ALLOWED AT 3 PER1 CENT. PER ANNUM ON 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK ;

7011

l BOO
2,000

101 101
300
500

/1.200
1,400

Coalers— 
Ches. » O
Col. F. A

2 î: i°»g U* 3ft %%
Leh. Valley. 63%..............................
Penna.............. 68% 63% 69% 63%
Reading .... 96% 96% 96

Bond
Anglo-French 98% 93% 98% 93% .........

Indurtrials, Tractions, .Etc.—
168% 168% 157 168% 2.500

39 29% ::
49% 49% 49

0
1 700

. 38 .300 Y5 300Sch Gold M to 95% 3,400

HERON & CO.. '68
10. 20

■:,§»

' 20

Peas.
jgSÆ S&ÏKfM SMSK

rhe,e wer* only a very few on 
the afternoon train, and they, too, are 
showing waste. The World representa
tive bought two 11-quart baskets of a good 
variety, and they looked good quality, 
but when turned out proved to be very 

ha*f of them were moldy 
and positively rotten, and theg 
bought « soon a. they arrived

Alcohol ....
Aille. Chat..
Am. Can...
Am. Ice ... 11%........... ...
Am. Wool.. 63 54% 53 64%
Anaconda .. 76% 77% 74% 77%'
Am- B. 8... 122% 123% 132% 122%
Baldwlr........... 70% 71% 69% 71
Beth. Steel.. 139 132 129 132
B. R. T...#t 60 60 69%
Car Fdry , 75% 76% 76%
Chino .................63% 64% 63% 64
B. 8. B.........  126% 129% 136% 129
Cent. Lea... 86% 87% 86 87%
Corn Prod.. 34% 34% 34% 34%
C. uclble ... 81% 83
Distillers .. 26% 25%
Goodrich ... 54%................' ...
Ot. N. O... 23% 33% 33% 33%
lns. Cop.... 64% 65% 64% 66
Kennecott... ,42% 42% 43% 42
lnt. Paper.. 36 86% 36 36
Int. Nickel.. 38%.............................
Lack. Steel. 92% 98% 92% 93
if CO.................. 71% 72% ' 71% 72%
Max. Motor. 35% 35% 34% 34%
Mex. Pet... 96% 94£ 96% 96%
Miami .......... 40 .................................
Murine .... 29% 30% 29% 30%

. pref... 86% 89% 86% 89 
Nev. Cone... 21%../ .
North Amer 62
Pr. Steel...
Rep. Steel,.
Ray Cone...
Rubber .... 61 62 60% 61
Sloes ............... '-i2% 52% 52% 52
Smelting ... 108 103% 102% 103
Steel Fds... 68 68% 68 68
Studebaker.. 64% 64% 63% .54%
Texas Oil.. 101 192% 191 192%
17. 8. Steel. 129% 128% 122% 123% 

do- pref... 117%-118% 117% 118%
Utah Cop... 104 104 103% 104 1,800 
Westing. ... 49% 49% 49% 49% 1.600
W. O. ..... 31% 31% 31% 31%

Total sales—333,700.

29 39% 1,200 Members Toronto Stock Exchange *49 900 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO100I
WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
SLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL CO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF'D.

4. WILL BUY1,800
6.700
1,900 PEOPLE’S LOAN 

VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIDOE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

"<%f 4,200
400;#i s'.

•'77 89% 100 were 
on, the

a more 
the past month.

13% 12% 76% 900
iS

!! 8
..8.00
V. 18 8

' 18

5004i80
Beane.

and Îam „*lL1Spe<? ln mor* heavily, 
ei*614 f.1 «lightly lower prices—fl to 

81.26 per 11-quert basket.
Blueberries.

. B'u„e .berr ** w.fcr-t. a*al? shipped In, light- 
ly. and aold at 82 to $2.60 per 11-quart 
basket.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
and a car of Red Crescent brand pota
toes, selling at $6 per bbl:

H. Peters had

GOOD RETURNSFROM 
HARGRAVES’ SILVER

15
’47 Correspondence Invited,
54 S3

7.75 26% ■
2nn
600RIght-of-Way . 

Shamrock .
Sliver Leaf .......
Seneca-Superior ..
Tlmlskamfng .........
Trethewey .

York, Ont...............
Silver—71 He.

-

2,700
.... s 800

500rIX :: 2 . , 400
3,700
2,600
1,800

■ Silver Sold at High Price Im
proves Company’s Finan- 
- cial Position.

„ . . * car of California fruit*
—peaches at $1.50, plums at $2. pears at 
$4.2a per case; a car of oranges, selling 
at $4.50 per case; a car of potatoes, at
85.50 per bbl.
, White A Co. had a car of cantaloupes 
(California), flat» selling at 31.75, twins 
at $3.50, and standards at $4.50 to $4.75 
per case.

Joe. Bamford A Sont had several ship
ments of strawberries, selling at 12%
16c per box; also sour cherries, at 40c 
per six-quart, and 80c per 11-quart,

Ches. s. • Ur peon had a large shipment 
of Imported hothouse cucumbers, selling 
at $2 to 53.25 per basket of thirty; hdney- 
dew melons at $2.60 to $3 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Red Astrakhan, $2.60 to $2.76 

per halm per? yellow Transparente, $2,75 
per hamper.

Apricots—None In.
Bananas—$3 to $3.25 per bunch.
Blueberries—$2 to $2.50 per 11-quart 

basnet.
Cantaloupes — California, standards,

34.50 to *4.76 per case; flats, 82; twine, 
$3.50; Georglac, 36’s, $3 per case.

Chetrles—Canadian, sweet, white, 60c 
to 76c per slx-'quart basket', 76c to $1.60 
per 11-quart basket; blacks, 90c to ,$1,26 
per six-quart basket, $1.16 to $2.76 per 
11-quart basket ; sour, 30c to 60c per six- 
quart, 60c to 86c per 11 -quart. » f

Currants—Black, $1.10 to $1.26 per elx- 
quart baenet; red, 40c to 60c per elx- 
quart basket.

Gooseberries—30c to 66c per six-quart 
basket, and aOc to *1.40 per 11-quart bas
ket, according to size.

Grapefruit—Jamaica, $3.60 to $4.60 per 
case; Florida, *5.60 to $6 per case. ) j

Lemons—California, $5.76 to *6 per 
case, and Verdlllls, $6 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, 34 to $6 per
Reaches—California, 86c to $1.50 per 

case;'Georgia, Elbertae, $3.26 to $8.60 per 
elx-basket crate; ordinary, 82.76 to *8.25 
per case. U

Peace—California, *4.26 per- box.
Plums—California, 82 to 32.50 per case.
Raspberries—25c per box..
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 26c per 

dozen bunches,
Strawberries—12c to 16c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

31.75 to $2.25 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, hothouse, No. l'e, 26c per 
lb.; No. 2'», 20c per lh-4-Csnadlan, out
side grown, 86r to $1.26 
basket, and $2 to $2.60 per

14% 14
11Super

's kick 
s com-

: •* 6 610
1% 600

8.900
25,100do

STANDARD SALES. 100
While actual conditions at the Har

grave property ln Cobalt are good,, fin
ancial returns for the silver shipped 
by this company are much better, ac
cording to Information received over 
the long distance telephone from Man
ager J. T. Shaw on Saturday. Of their 
production the company has shipped ln 
the neighborhood of 81,000 ounces and 
received payment at the rate of 80% 
cents an ounce for this silver. This 
shipment will mean a little over $24,- 
000 for the company.

High-grade ore is being found all 
over the property, and Manager Shaw 
stated that up to the present some two 
tone of 6,000-ounce silver have been 
bagged. This high-grade ore Is not 
confined to any one section of the pro. 
perty, but is found all over the work
ings and in the portions which are be
ing prospected. Assays on the 255- 
foot level are very good, and on Mon
day several machines will be started 
at this point. While the larger por
tion of the work is being done on the 
256-foot level, the other sections of 
the property are not suffering and a 
fairly large amount of prospecting is 
ln progress. Showings In place* are 
exceptionally rich, according to a 
prospector who arrived in the city yes
terday. These will be developed later, 
but the main thing for the present is 
to take care of the old workings.

The company is not handicapped ln 
any way by a shortage of men, and 
at the present some 28 hands are em
ployed at different sections of the pro
perty. The help, It has been stated, is 
efficient and willing and no difficulty 
is expected from this quarter. It Is 
quite likely that with- the rise in the 
price of silver the Hargrave, like all 
the other silver companies, will push 
production ahead at a fast rate ln an 
effort to get ln at the better levels.

72% 73% l72% 73% 1,900
91% 92% 91% 91% 14,800 
26% 26% 26% 26% 2.400

Open. High. Low/CL Sales.

Afjex ...6 ...
Dome M....10.76 ..................
Keora ............. 16 20 19
Holl. Con....4.*6 . 4.60
Kirk. L............40
McIntyre ...164
Newray M... 6» 61 69 61
P. Crown ... 4» ..............................
P. Vipond ..32 ..............................

Silver—
Adanac ..... 13 
Ch.-Ferland.. 13 
Gt. North. .. 7 
Hargraves . 11 
Kerr Laid ..493 
Lorrain ......... 14
IteKin'-DeV.. 64%

Nlpissmg .,..
Ophlr ....... 9%.,
Seneca-Sup.. .2 .,
Tlm|ak............... «J
Trethewey .. 18 

Sliver—78%c.
Total sales—46,000.

Gold—iff
c 10500

1.800

4,200

W 25
4M6,000Ji

400& «0(1» 200 fairly plentiful at 12%c and 16c per 
while gooseberries eold at 10c per box, 
and also at 60c to 60c per six-quart bas
ket, and 90c to $1 per 11-quart. Cherries 
were brought In in large quantities, and 
eold at »oc to $1 per 11-quart basket, 40c 
to 66c per six-quart basket, and 10c per 
box.

There was not any hay brought In Sat
urday, some of Friday's left-overs selling 
at $15 to $16 per ton.
«-rain—

Fall wheat, bueh.. ,v... .$2 60 to 83 66 
Goose wheat, bush...... 2 60 ....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton.... $15 00 to $16 00
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 12 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

itiI box.4,200600 6009,200
1,000
1,000

89,40(1
200

:aturcs. 
p crude

14 13% 18%
16% 18% 16%

2,600 VWe have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa- 
tien given on request.

1009,300
500 /

3.260a MONTREAL STOCKS?"

Supplied by Heron A Co.:
Open. High. Low. C

Brazil .7............ 38% 39%
C. P. R............69% 69%
Brompton
Cement ......... 61
Can. Cot. pr. 78 
Steam, pf. .. 79 
Civic Power. 70 
Smelters ../. 26
Det. U.............. 109
Dom. Iron .. 69
Dorn, I. pf.,, 92 ...............................
Ogilvie Mill.. 147 1$S/ 147 148
Quebec Ry... 18% .
Scotia ............94
Shawinlgan .120 .
Steel 64
Tor. Rails .. 76 
Mont. Cotton 52 
C. J. Voting 39 ...
Cement pfd~ 91 ...

NEW YORK COTTON.

100

STRONGER FEELING 
MARKS EXCHANGE

200 «45 75e and 
Creases

Sales.
790 38% 39 

69% 69 
47% 47% 47% 47

1 30n 2060
150

25
$8 M% 60 k'l200

<i" 10
6New York Stocks Rise One 

to Seven Points in 
Day.

'27 ’26 '27 
no 109 no

356
. 60WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 70 . 16 00 17 00ton 1 < • < <• < « • 11<• «/« «

Dairy Producs, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 40 to 60 47

Bulk 
Rutter,

. Spring chickens, lb...., 0 30 0 40
Roasters ................................ 0 26 0 28
Boiling fowl, lb.................... 0 20 0 26
Live hens, lb......................... 0 22 ....
Spring ducks, lb. . ......... 0 25 0 *0

Farm Product, Wholesale. I 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, I* square*...... .$0 37 to 80 S3
Butter, creamery, solids., 0 86 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Butter, dairy, lb. ....... 0 30
Pure Lard— ,

Tierces, lb............................... $0 27 to $,...
20-lb. palls. It......................  0 27% ....
Pound prints .....................S>4*% »...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............
20-lb. palls .........
Pound prints ..................

___ Eggs, new-laid, per doz
Watermelons— 30c to,76c each; a few -«Cheese, old, per lb..........

extra large as high as $1 • Z Cbeesg, new, lb......... •••••• 5
Wholesale Vegetables. j Chbeae/new, twins, lb.... 0 23%
New, Canadian 16c to 20c per Honey, 60-lb , per lb

dozen bunches, a few extra choice, 30c Honey, comb, per 1-------
per dozen bunches. Honey, glass Jers, dozen. . 1 00

Beane—Dried, prime white, $9.60 per Fresh Meat*, Whole**I*,
bushel; hand - picked, $10.60 per bushel; Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to 821 00
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb. Beef, choice sice*, cwt.. 16 M 17 50

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, *1 Beef, forequarter*, cwt.. 13 50 14 60
to *1.25 per 11-quart basket. Beef, medium, cwt.......... .. 13 60 16 00

Cabbage------ 4^ 60 to $3 per crate, 90c Beef, common, cwt... .1. 10 00 12 00
to $1 per small box. Lambs, spring, lb.,...,,. 0 27

Carrots—15c to 25c per dozen bunches, Lambs, lb. .....................  0 22
26c to 30c per 11-quart basket. Weal, No. 1 .............................. 1® 6Ç ??

Cauliflower—Canadian, 31.25 per 11. Mutton, cwt............................ It 00 16 00
quart basket, $2 to $2.25 per case, 78c Veal, common .................   » 60 1* 00
to $1.60 per dozen. Hogs, 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 30 00 20 60

Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 50c per dozen Hogs, light, cwt.................. 21 00 22 00
bunches; home grown, $1.60 per dozen Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  17 00 18 00
bunches. Poultry ( Price» Being Paid te Producer).

Cucumbers—Leamington, hothousd.v No. Live-Weight Price#— 
l’s. *1.50 to 82 per 11-quart baiket; Spring chickens, lb...,.$0 20 to $0 22
outside-grown, $1.36 to 11.50 per lt-huart Spring ducks, lb..... .1. 0 15
basket; imported, outslde-grow, $3 to Roosters, lb. ........... 0 14
$3.50 per hamper > Fowl, under 6 lb»., lb... 0 16

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19
Canadian, Boston head, 60c to 76c per Turkeys, lb..................................0 18
dozen. Dreeoed—

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. j Spring chicken*, lb
Onions—Loult'anas. $2.26 per 75-lb: hag. Spring ducks, lb...
Peas—Green, 60c to 70c per 11-quart Roosters, lb.................

basket. Fowl, lb.......................
Parsley—A drug on the market. Turkeys, lb.................
Peppers—Green, Canadian, 76c to 90c Squabs, pc- dozen, 

per six-quart basket, $1,50 to $1.75 per 
11 -quart basket.

New potatoes—No. l’s, $5,50 to $6 per 
bbl.; Canadians, 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket.

Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—30c to 40c per bushel. J 1 
Vegetable mai row—65c to 76c per fl- 

quart basket.

10Winnipeg, Man., July 23.—When tt was 
annbnnc* on the exchange Saturday 
morning that the Canadian board of 
grain supervisors had fixed a maximum 
price of $7,4» a bushel on wheat, to be 
effective August 1, buyer* who had been 
bidding, Immediately became inactive. It 

ea'ld that a* high as $3.61 was bid on 
JulV basis, but price* reacted to a point 
around $2.40 to *2.41 when the news/of 
the 7 board's action became known. (All 

ada* of cats were In demand at high 
prices.

Winnipeg cash wheat closed 8 cents 
lower than Friday at 12.40. October 
wheat closed $2.29%, 4%c higher than 
Friday: July oats closed l%c higher at 
79%: October %c higher at 68, and De
cember %c higher at 64.

Barley cloeed %c higher at *1.28%.

25 0 46going at..................
farmer*’ dairy..94 0460 367I 64 63% 54

76 <4% 74
53 62 63

675New York. July 23.—Trader* took a 
more optimistic view of the Washington 
situation Saturday and engaged ltL fur
ther covering of short contracts.

81
’ 40Is 25

4Com
mission hotiAes also circulated reports of 

_ «I early solution of the problems attach- 
" log to war prices and taxes.

RT
0 37I reason of Prince Lve 

from the premiership 1 
policy, on which an 6 

Inference rose betw 
Mid the Socialist minis® 
b minister of agricultut 
Kent confirme the miri 
p already announced. 4 
V. Nekraeoff has been ■ 
star without portfolio 
or during the absence

J. P. Btckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

. Industrials rose l to 7 points. Be-thle- 
Lhem Steel (old stock) ordinarily very In
active, ecoring the greatest gain, with

é'ii
/ Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan..............24.82 24.94 24.40 24.40 24.83
March ..25.01 25.05 24.60 26.03 24.99
May ....26.12 26.12 24.76 27.23 26.10
July

2 for the nerw issue. Ünttcd States steel

!M.“'SaK7!*K Sffi?1>-
.«SMl!lïf r-« “

of 2 points; Atlantic Gulf and West In-
dUs, and United Fruit rising 2 --------
With American International no,

..$0 32 to $.... 
:: 8 28%CHEESE MARKETS. per six-quart 

11-quart bas-
.26.00 26.00 25.10 24.90 26.40
.24.96 25.05 24.53 24.53 24.90
.24.85 24.93 24.43 24.43 24.80

Oct.London, July 21—Some i960,boxes were 
offered at today’s cheese board meet
ing; 600 sold at 20%c.

Vankleek Hill, July 21.—There were 
1663 boxes of white and 50 boxes of 
colored cheese boarded at the Vankleek 
Hill Cheese Board. All sold at 20%c.

Belleville, July 21.—At today's cheeee 
board 2080 boxes of white were offéred ; 
1000 sold at 21c; balance at 20 16-16c.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., July 21.—At to
day’s meeting of the St. Hyacinthe Dairy 

es butter boarded and 
boxee cheese boarded

0 400 89ket.Dec.American International 'Corporation* 
Coppers were irregular at the outset, 

but gained 1 to 1% In the more active 
Operations cf the last hour. Total sales 
«C otocks amounted to 332,000 Share*.

The hank statement was true to fore- 
*urt», actual excess reserves expanding 
JT almost $108,000,000 and bringing the 
Wtal up to *144,000,000 against last
feooT record of a llu,e more than

The bond market was farm, with Lib
erty 3%'s «t par to 99-46. Total sales of 
bond*, par value, aggregated $1,060,000.

Panama coupon Z’r, rose 5 per cent, on 
Call during the week.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Buy. July 21.—Ore figures for 

week ended July 20: Aladdin-Cobalt,
100; Dominion Reduction Co., 88,000; Na- 
ttona. 40,000; Penn-Canadian. «0,861; 
McKinley-Derr, 87,119; Kerr Lake, 68,- 

Mpl^ing. 195,996; Miller Lake- 
O'Brlen (Elk Lake), 46,000.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

0 30

WHEAT ADVANCES 
FIVE POINTS MORE

0 13%Several Cases of Anthrax Have 
Been Discovered at Cornwall

-............0 12
dozenN 2 60

Beet :

SSLAYER 
LATLARG

3 00
2 00

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, July 22.—The frlst case of 

anthrax to develop in this section for 
six years was discovered a few days 
among the stock of Napoleon Lauzon, 
on the James Gardner farm, along the 
Grand Trunk track, a short distance 
east of Cornwall.' Dr. W. C. McGuire, 
D.V.S.. of Cornwall, Dominion Govern
ment inspector for this district, Hai
ti rday received word from Charles if. 
Higgins, pathologist, Ottawa, that there 
was positive evidence at anthrax. Five 
head of Mr. Lauzon's cattle and one 
horse and a heifer owned by Frank 
Stone of Cornwall have died from the 
dlaeaae.
of 81 mtich cows and other stock, there 
were a number ot other cattle pastur
ing cm the farm. These have àll bem 
quarantined and inoculated. Dr. Mc
Guire says the cattle were Infected by 
the anthrax germ while pasturing.

.Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Frlvat* Wlr* te New York- Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKSCertainty of Maximum Prices 
Has Bearish Effect at 

Chicago.

packag 
: 1226

Board 126 
sold at 35c;
and sold at 20%c. ,,

Cowansville, Que., July 21.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Township* Dairy
men'* Exchange today 15 factorie* of
fered 1190 peeks gee of butter, and one 
factory 28 boxe* of cheese. Eleven fac
tories sold butter at 36%c. Four fac
tories unsold. Cheeee sold at 20%c.

0 30
0 24Hampered By L 

iled Description 
Suspects.

1

Chicago, July 21.—Assumed certainty 
of the enactment of minimum wheat 
prices guaranteed by the federal gov
ernment, had a bullish effect today on 
'the wheat market here. An advance of 
five cents to 9%c net took place, and 
the close was strong with July at $2,55 
and September at $2.27%. Corn fin
ished heavy, unchanged to l%c lower 
at $1.68 to $1.63% for September, and 
$1.16% to $1.1*% for December.

The outcome in oats was %c off to l%c 
up, and for provisions an advance of 5c 
to 26c.

Wheat started upwards almost as soon 
as the market opened and there was at 
no. time any Important setback, 
favorable crop reports from the north
west continued to be a source of anxiety 
to shorts, and It was said millers were 
readily absorbing all the available of
fers of new crop whea ln the north- 
west.

Week-end 
ally turned 
after a dis 

New hlg
for oats. ,

Provisions rose with hogs and as a 
recult of an advance ln quotations of 
meats at Liverpool. .

CHICAGO MARKETS.

:formng there were no fuM 
fient» iri the Humber muH 
kltho all the week-end city; 
uvinclal police have been 
and low for a trace of tha 

k • watch la being paid tfl 
lx I cab stands, where It IS) 
lie woman may turn up at 
taxi drivers are assisting 

b apprehend the «uspeoted 
ly a crowd of morbid curl*] 
Invaded the environs west 

River, where the iSurdor

83,-

J. P. BICKELL & Co. i
;LIVE STOCK MARKET STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO

CRAIN-COTTON-STOCKS1Besides Mr. Lauzon's herd
UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

*0 30 to $....
9 26Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yard* 
oars, 4260 cattle. 2000 hogs, 860 sheep 
and lambs, and 175 calves.

Belleville Saturday Market.
The Belleville Saturday market wa* 

largely attended with much farm and 
garden product* offered for aale. New 
patatoes were plentiful, selling at 80c per 
peck; green pea*, 25c per quart; green 
bean*. 10c per quart, and new cabbage 
at 10c and 16c each; butter and egg 
prices remain stationary. Butter, 40c to 
42c; barley, 81.20 per bushel; chickens, 
27c per lb.; egg*, 36c to 38c per dozen; 
hogs, live weight, 316; dressed, $18.50 
to $19; hay, loose, *12 to $18; hay, bal
ed, $13 to $14; spring lamb*, 30c; oats. 
80c bush.; new potatoes, $3 bushel: 
wheat, $2. . 1

.New York, July 21.—Actual conditions— 
Wan*, discounts, etc., decrease, *124,997,- 

iOOO; cash ln own vaults, members' fed- 
■er*l reserve banks, decreased, $14,276,000; 
reserve In federal reserve banks of 
bur hanks, Increase, *91,636,000; 
in own nulls, state banks and 
company», Increase, $5,169,000; reserve In 
depositories, state banks and trust com
panies, Increase. $1.801,000; net deposits 
demand, decrease, $67,717.000; net time 
depoelts. Increase. $0.160,000; circulation, 
Increase, $200,000; aggregate reserve. 
*636,621,000; excess reserve, $144,045,710; 
Increase, $107,045.770.

’ Summary of state benks and trust 
-Comiwnle* in Greater New York, not in
cluded In clearing house statement: 
Loans, discounts, etc., decrease, $1,262,- 

j 100; specie, increase, $119.700; legal ten- 
t aer*. decrease. 6273,200; total deposits.-de- 
p1-Crease. 88,697.900; bunks, cash In vaults, 

$12,323,400; trust companies, cash ln 
Paulis $59,030,300.

J. P. CANNON A, CO.0 18for today’s markst are 240
0 20

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W„ Toronto 
' Adelaide 3342-3343

0 20
4 on3 50Unmem-
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llyers and Provincial 1™ 
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re many who believe tn*l 
1c for the country after 
re arc others who are ft 
they returned to the cltx 

The fact that

reserve
trust Brantford Man, Back From Orient, 

Says Japan Is Firm With Allies
HIDES AND WOOL.

Price# delivered. Toronto:
City hlde*-Clty butcher hide*, green 

flats, 22c: calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
kip. 22c; borsehldes, city take off, $8 to 
$7; city lambskins, shearings and pelts. 
60c to 90c; sheep, 12.60 to- |3.60,

Country markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 20c to 21c'; deacons or bob calf. 
*1 75 to $2.60 each; horsehlds*, country take-off No” 1, $6 to *7; No. 2, 35 to $8; 

1 sheepskins. *2 to $2.60; horsehair,
^Tallow-^Ctiy'rendered, sollda, ln barrels, 

13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels. No. 
1 12c to 16c; caUm, No, i, 16c to 17c.
' wool—Unwashed fleece wool, ab to 

qualitv, fine, 6Se; coarse. 66c; washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 66c.

LOUIS I. WEST SCO.profit-taking by holders fln- 
the com market down grade, 

play of surprising strength. 
h price levels were reached

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford. July 'SîT—'That Japan as 

a nation Is firm with the allies Is the 
conviction of Arthur A. Bixel of this 
city, who, with Mrs. Bixel, has just 
returned from an extended visit to 
that and other countries in the 
Orient.
concerned in the war, remains quiet 
a-fid reserved, but Mr. Bixel believes 
that If the time should «corne for de
cision. China and her untold millions 
Would not hesitate to go fn with the 
civilized world and use her every 
strength to conqu#- the kaiser's hosts 

rush the spirit of militarism.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 
TORONTO

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.

New vegetables and butter were again 
brought In In exceedingly large quantities 
on both markets Saturday. The prices, 
however, remained practically stationary 
on—most offe/lnga.

ButîSr^SÏM 
bulk, howe/clr 

New-laid eg!; 
a slower sal.-J

China. Insofar as she Is
BUFFALO LIVE 6TOC16r WM. A. LEE & SON

J P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

East Buffalo, July 21.—Cattle—Re-. 
ceipts. 176. Steady.

Veal*—Receipts. 350. Slow; $5 to $1/:S0.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,000. Active /and 

strong; heavy, $16.80 to $16.89; /mixed, 
$15.76 to 516.80: yorkers, $18.60 to *16.75: 
light yorkers. $15 to $16.26; $14.75 to $15: 
roughs. $13.76 to $14; stags, $13 to $12.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200. Ac
tive, steady and unchanged.

Real Estate and General Ineurssce 
Brokers.at 35c to 45c per Ibi, the 

going at 38c to 40c. r ! ,
5* firmed In price, but; Fere 
than a week ago, an ; odd 

dozen bringing 60c, a few 48c, and 47c 
per dozen, the bulk going at 45c, while 
some closed out at 43c and 42c per Qàzen. 
Duck eggs sold at 60c to 75c per doz«n.

Spring chickens Sold all the way from 
30c to 40c per ib. ; an odd one sold gt so 
much each, probably bringing a (ittle 

Do you wish rest from the braib more. Spring ducks were of slightly bet- 
fag of business or the demands of ter quah%k em'a better weight >hana
city social life. Muskoka will supply ^ ^'ratoer tiow aMScV^Sc per !b! 
youu v/anta—clear skies, pure air and vegetables were abundant, green peas 
innumerable attractions to please those be)n| especially so, and declined slightly 
of modest tastes, as well as those «ri,towards the close of the market;’ they 
the most fastidious. Hotels with ,0id at 45c to 65 c per 11-quart basket .and 
rates to suit all pockets. Easy of 25c to 35c per six-quart basket. New 
access by Grand Trunk Railway. De- wax beans of choice mwhty jJ scriptlve literature sent free on re- 75c p“ el^art

que*t. Write or call on any Grand baak^t and ,5f, per n.quart basket, 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. Horn- wb(ch 8eems a big price, but they brought 
Ing. D.P.A., Union Station, Toronto, that muCh wlicltsale Saturday. New 
Ont. ta toes of goed size were offered at; 90c

to $1 per 11-quait basket, fend 50c t0 60c 
her six-quart. Cauliflower ranged from 
Sc to 25c ner head, according to size'and 
qualitv;‘cabbage at 8c to 15c per Head: 
head lettuca brought 5e per head, while 
the ledt var-ety sold at two and three 
bunches) for 5c; green onions, three 
bunches far 10c and 5c per bunch; afhite 
turnip/ three bunehes for 10c and j two 
for 6cj beets and carrots at two for 6c; 

chard, 5c per bunch ; spinach, 10c 
t bag: hothouse tomatoes. 25c per lb. 
Black currents were brought ln f«r the 

first time this season, and sold at 26c 
per box. wall* on* 11-quart basket of 
exceptionally choir* fruit was sold at the 
lew pries 9f $1.60. Reft currants were

LONDON OILS.ing here, 
vas left standing on tin 
its that the escaplnj 
imped a freight train 01 
,k near the scene of till 
rd to the city. The rad» 
:ing at the hour of tn<

All kinds of Insurance written.
Fend» to Loon. 

STREET.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. sedvjntst 

IS VICTORIA 
rhence Mato 8S1 sad Fork M7.

r rivet#London. .July 21.—Calcutta linseed (July 
and Aligns!), £30; linseed oil, 56s 9d; 

E Sperm oil. £64; petroleum. American re- 
■ fined, 1» 21/jd: spirits. Is 3%d; turpentine 
m spirits, 57» Id : rosin. American st rained. 
^ 32« 3d; type "G." 32s 0d.

Wheat—
-July ... 250 266 250 266 260
Sept. .. 218 227% 218 227 218

Corn—
May, ., 
flopt. ..

KINGSTON OLD BOYS.

Limestone City Resident* 
New in Tirent* Will Go 

Homo Saturday.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 21.—Kiiwr«ton old 

toys and"girls living in Toronto have 
sent word that they will hold their 
annual excursion to this city Satur
day next, ind a big crov/d is expect
ed. Monday will be Kingston’s civic 
holldav. and the visitors will spend a 
quiet time with old acquaintance*. 
Owing to the war no civic program 
has been arranged for this year J. 
M. Sherlock Is president of the To
ronto Old Boys’ Association.

an
Former

116116% 114 
163% 163
117% 116 GEO. 0. MERSON S CO. ! ha163% A FASCINATING HOLIDAY.is the victim o< a Blaf*

; headquarters In Bun®! 
i) method ot carving 
a scouted by the Pj™ce. 
c 'deemed as premod' j 
h. d.'od of a JeaJouj man. j 

:i nd back were hacK<r-« 
Kcrlnwinate mariner

the work of a *n»ne 
TiiLXsion.
:e tampered. ,. —- 
the poliee is coneideraj*y 
agence of a detailw de* j 

man and woman, WJ I 
t the general rfhebbiMiw 

the woman's promlMm. 
y aid in their Identity on

DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

p'^Pstuth-Superior Traction Company 
f earnings for the sreond week of July 
I are $31,850 US, an increase of $5,241.74, or 
F 19.7 per cent For the year to date earn- 
L Inge are $822.883.51. an increase of $119,- 
| 157.68, or 16.9 per cent.

117Dec CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago July 21.—Cettl 
000. Steady; beeves, $8.40 to *14— 
era steers, $6.66 to $11.60; Stockers and 
feeders. $6.35 to *9.40: cows and ntlfers, 
$5.50 to $12: calyee, $10 to $14.76.

Hogs—Iteceipts, 5,000. Steady ; light, 
*14.10 to $15.56; intxed, $14.06 to *15.55; 
heavy $14 to $15.86; rough, *14 to $14,25; pî£',J$11,25 to $14.50; oulk of *ales. $14.35

tüsîteép and la.m be—Receipts, 7,000.
Steady^ lambs, native, $10 to $16.

Oats— 
July ,.. 
8<?pt. ..
Dec.

76%78% Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Receipts. 2.- 
, west-6969% fM6061

Fork—
July ...40.55 40.55 40.55 40.56 40.5v
Sept. ..40.90 40 20 40.00 40.10 39.77

Lard—
July ...20.49 21.40 20.35 20.40 20.25
Sept ..30.65 20.67 20.57 20.62 20.60

Ribs—
July ...21.60 21.60 21.60 21.60 21.37
Sept. ..21.70 21.SO 21.60 21.72 21.50

Dividend Notices.

BANK OF TORONTOMONEY RATES,

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report, exchange rates as
follows :

Counter. 
% pm. 

% to % 
478% 

0 479%

Sellers.
9-32 pm. 

j>ar.
477.50 
477.75

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Buyers. 
N.Y. fds, . . 7-32 pm. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. 476.50 
Cable tr.... 477.50

« BRANTFORD MARKETS. DIVIDEND NO. 144po-TO INVESTIGATE FISH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 22. —

time past is to be brought to life. 
The fish supply will be now dealt 
with, following the government pro
posal to pay part of the transporta
tion chargee on fish sent to Toronto. 
Fish Is very high here, despite the 
fact that the new radial Port Dover 
afford* speedy and cheap express ser
vice. Fish selling at Port Dover fot 
16 cents is here quoted at 26 cents 
ÿtr pound.

stories going the round* 
the effect that on tne

O that of the murder a 
*xl at the scene ofrne, 

alighted, seasxmee, 
the aid of a fis*®: ; 

irned to their car and)

Notice 1* hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and three-quarter* per cent . for 
the current quarter, being At the rate of 

annum upon Yhe

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 22.—Saturday's mar

ket was large and prices fluctuated 
The farmers reported that haying is In 
full swing and that conditions are 
good. The crop this year will be as 
large as last year, since which time 
hay has been at a low figure. Butter 
was just a little easy and varied in 
price Croon 38c to 42c. Eggs sold from 
28c to 42c a dozen. There was a not 
able Increase in the offering of new 
potatoes, and the prevailing price was 
$3.60 a bushel. 'Wheat has risen ten 
cento a bushel

DROWNED IN HARBOR. AN ALLEGED KIDNAPPING.

Special to The Toronto World.
P.rockville July 22.—(Euella Hall, 

eight years of age. is alleged to have 
been kidnapped by her father, Alfred 
Hall, from the home of the child’s 
mother, with whom she resided, 
automobile whisked the 
father away. When the incident be
came known there were wild threat* 
made, and ths whole affair will likely 
be aired In the ‘BrockivtlJs courts.

The civic BipSti
st the clos# of business on the 16th day
of August next. _____ ,

By order of the Board.
THOR F. HOW,

Special to The Toronto World. *
St. Catharines, July 22. — Tuponl 

Fiomi), aged 18 years, son of Tony 
Flornlo, Welland avenue, and brother- 
in-law of A. Montornio, fruit mer
chant, King street, fell out of a boat 
in the Port Dalhousie harbor, Satur
day evening, striking his head on the 
9ier, and was drowned. -His body was 
«covered In a few minutes but efforts 
at resuscitation failed. Coroner 
Greenwood considered an inquest un
necessary. - -

men
by

PRICE OF SILVER[WANTS MONEY.
July 21,—The house of 
ight approved the per
siflent Carranza to Con
or 100,000,000 pesos to 

\> government bank ••

Arts child and
New York, July 21.—Bar silver, 

781/e.
London, July 21.—Bar sliver, 

39 l"-16d per ounce.

General Manager.
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Wright-Martin 
Maxim Munitions

Send tor spécial letter. 

Orders executed on all Exchanges

KEMERER, MATTHES& CO.
10i BAY STREET, TORONTO

\

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making *n Investment the «election of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write u* for advice before making • purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FOPM«m.Y MARK HARRIS A CO.

/ Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephone* Main 272-273_____________Send for copy of “Canadian Mining N«w»”
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Get Right Into This Page of Simpson Values for Today
Today-a Sale 

of Infant& 
Hat8 25c

Fourteen Big ‘Specialsy 
Open the Linen Sale 

Here Today

9> >

e yInfants’ Hate, made of fine 
white pique and white 
in a big clearance today. 
They consist of three styles 
*• are discontinuing, 
soft, torn-up and turn-down 
brims in the lot.

They are lined with white 
lawn and trimmed with silk 
ribbon rosettes.

Some have elastic 
straps, others have long wide 
lawn tigs.

Sizes 18 to 21 in the lot, but 
not'In every style; 66c, 76c 
and 86c hats. Today #>C
«....................... »<6D

repp,

Ji
Deep, The regular prices quoted are In moat instances lower than present 

mill prices, so you can see what the special sale prices mean to you.
We want to remind you again that next yeaA prices will be very 

much higher, and It ie a wise woman. Indeed, who will provide herself 
pow with linens to carry her over the high-price period that is coming.

Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 42 
x 88 Inches. A limited quan
tity to clear today, a pair

:

4!

Ready Today!
A Fresh New Shipment 
<tf Negligee Shirts 79c

Bleached Jable Damask, all 
pure linen, good weight and very 
pretty designs; Width 70 Inches. 
Regularly $1.50 a yard. 1 Aft 
Today, a yard ..................  *eVV

.25chin

Checked Tea or Glass Toweling 
—A splendid ' drying quality; 
width 22 inches. Regularly i g 
20c a yard. Clearing today at • lu

Fine White Linen for Dresses, 
Embroidery Work, etc., 86 inches 
wide™ Regularly 60c a yard.* OC 
A limited quantity today at I Separate Soft Collars to Match |

Oùr resources ig the cotton market are helping us keep 
values actually belo# standard.

Here is a new shirt value that is indicative of the offerings all 
parativei ^CS^tc e**rcmc,y low price the assortment is

Th 
gussets 
that are

Madapollam, a nne quality cot
ton, 42 inches wide. Regularly 

. 26c a yard.Cream Table Damask, 68 inches 
Regu-

Speclal today J g
Jerssy Suits 49e—A prominent 

end-of-the-season
wide. Sturdy quality, 
larly 60c a yard. Clearing 
today at .................................

at

I The Summer 
'Sale of Silk 

Offers:

manufacturer's 
stocks, picked up by our boys' wear 
chief at lees than wholesale cost

.43 shirt
Ceylon Flannel, plain cream, 

closely woven and very service
able, 27 Inches wide. Regularly 
iOo a yard. Rush price to- n f" 
day, a yard, at............................

Made with long sleeves and knee- 
length knickers.

Obtainable in navy. Sizes 
4, 6 and 6 years. Today at

Jerseys 29o—Full fashioned cot
ton Jerseys that pull over the head.

Choose plain white and plain 
navy, or Jerseys in color combina
tions; short or long sleeve styles; 
colors guaranteed fast.

Sizes 16 to 82. Today at ... 2Ü

Odd Towels of bleached hucka- 
Regularly 3 pairs for 
Rush price today,

back.
*1.00.
each

com-.49 .10
Striped Flannelette, fleet colors, 

81 inchM wide. Special to
day, a yard .........

uwuigu silica mat snow aouoie stitcnea seams 
nd sleeves of regulation length. Perfectly-fitting bodies 
not the least skimped in making.

Bleached Huck Toweling, 20 
Inches wide. Regularly 20c 1 g» 
ft yard. Clearing today ... * * 9

.1536-inoh I very, Black and Col
ored He buts i Silks; *1.00 
quality. Reduced .851 Bleached Longcloth, a good gen

eral purpose cotton, 86 Inches 
wide. Regular 20c a yard. 
Clearing today at .............

Bleached Cotton Sheets, with a 
nice linen finish. Large size, 2)4 
x 8 yards. All neatly hemstitch
ed. Regularly *6.86 a pair. A CA 
Clearing today, a pair ... i.OU

Designed with French soft cuffs and separate soft collar to 
match.
g ^Choose soft cambric shirts in fast colored stripes. Sizes 14

Largest Size Flannelette Blank
ets, white with plpk or blue bor
ders, best Canadian quality. Size 
70 k 84 inches.

*1-26 Jap. Pengs# Bilks, in na
tural colors; smooth, even 
weaves. Clearing at.......

.15
Today: 1.58.95 pair

Today 79cPlain English Pillow Cotton, 42 
Inches wide. Rush price i g 
today, a yard ...................... .19

Heavyweight Bilk Shantungs 
for Bummer Butts, choice quali
ties, guaranteed to launder per
fectly.

Regularly *2.00. Clear
ing at .....................

Boy Scout Shirts of khaki drill. 
Designed with attached collar and. 
shoulder straps. Sizes 12 to on 
14. Special today at ...........  *09

1Quite the Best Vallies in Men’s 
Stylish Outing Pants

1.50
*Boys’ Negligee Shirts in plain 

and fancy hairline stripes.
Sizes 12 to 14. Today ........

27-inch I very Cord Velvets, 
fast pile, dyed by Worrall’e, used 
for sport coats, separate skirts, 
etc.; perfect washing materials. 

Regularly *1.00. On sale

.63 And quite the best assortment, too, despite soaring prices. Men will 
find the styles good and the making and finishing above the ordinary. For. 
instance;

Strpng Khaki Drill Pants with firmly sewn seams, having five pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 81 to 44. Today

Whether you pay ont dollar or fifteen, you’ll find the designing, mak- 
, lng and finishing of the same high standard.

Cream Serge Trousers with narrow black and white silk stripe ... MX) 
Cream Flarnel, in similar design, at 
Plain Cream Flannel Trousers at 
White Duck Trousers dt....... ..

Office Coate
Light weight, well-made coats of 

light grey linenette. Designed with 
three patch pockets. Tailored in 
single-breasted sacque style. - .
Sizes 86 to 46. Priced at 1. V

i.75 1.60at
I

Men *s Wool Two 
piece Bathing Suits

A Late Shipment of Bl^ck 
Chiffon Taffetas, soft, dependable 
qualities.

*2.60 ' values, 
lug at, yard' ..

< e

Any Fibre Rug in Stock al 
a Reduced Price Today

Heavy Mourzouk Fibre Rum *
Extra hêftvy and strondv »»»«« *a- .

Jive splendid wear; In plain Lntr«rWlth k^ L^/!;~ theJ ntin 
designs and reversible colors. Uh k y borders, or In artistic

4.00vJBalbrlggan Shirts and Drawers 
In natural shade. ^-Knitted on two- 
thread yams. Short or long sleeve 

Sizes 20 to

4.50 .

1.25Clcar- Of fine Botany wool in2.14 navy
and white, navy and cardinal, , 
grey and white.

Mohair Coateand leg styles.
28. Special today at 25 Dark, dressy, cool and good- 

looking, appropriate Coats for street 
or business wee*. Tailored In

Looker key 
ticket in Jersey; belt loops. 
Sizes 80 to 44. xo-

"New Navy" Chiffon Taffetas 
and Satin Messalines.

Regularly *1,69. On 
«ale at ...........................

One-piece and one-piece skirt 
style Bathing Suits of navy colored 
cotton. Sizes 20 to 32. Spe
cial today at .. .......................

jingle-breasted, three-button style. 
Sizes 86 to 46. Priced1.50 .39 3.503.00 day . . .at

■ vte* tv
J* J * 1&‘°> regularly SI3.SO. Today 

Site 6.0 x 9.0, regularly $9.25. Today
Sixlïi* 77*c re*ul,arY S3 JO. Today 
Size 3 01 S i re*ul,arfi l*-‘0. Today

atsst? tst
900 Pairs at $2.95Big Straw Hat“Round-Up”

Men’s Straw Sailors, Including 
Arrivals

S9.9S 
$7.45 
$0.95 
$4.95 
$1.95 
$1.45

\ Women’s Fine Low Shoes
Our Most Recent • • •J On Sale Today

Japanese Matting Rugs
and suitable for veranda.h'1or<bedroom1uMn<1 colorin**- cto«aly woven,

pumpj'pari? Pvmpe^rip^îlpMM ** dt^xf^7iea,ninC^ÏÏÏ^’ etMUi4,t 
metal, bright and dun kid leather» • r^a«°rd ,n latent colt, gun- aewn sole*Mveril d"ff.r.nt htri .^.p^y“r Welt McKay

Sizes 2)6 to 7.
Regularly *4.00, *4.60 and *6.00 ,h<*a. On «tie today at

Men fs Shoes Today at $3.89
and ^  ̂^ «ntoPa8Hnt COlH ,U”metti

Sa -ay°°briow t^vara^^r1 "etf,ent

Girls' Button Boots '
of OlrisMCJongola Kid Button 

“ee. ^5da^n '■ Wtde t»*' Size. 6 to 7)6.

aToday $1.00 S
»(** J*® * 12.0. Monday Special 
fk* *‘0 * 10.0. Monday Spacial 
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Monday Special

l . $2.69 
. $2.59 ' 
. $1.59

••••••
2.96 • • • e e e

Men and young men all over Toronto have 
been awaiting this announcement.

They know that the 81.00 hat sale at Simp
son’s means a great deal more than the price it
self.

Japanese Matting at 19c Yard
Several hundred rolls of 

naw patterns. Today, yard

Women’s Crepe de Chine Waists
tadudJng^sky, »££

Borne arc beautifully embroidered

Made with large or small collars.
All sites In the lot Summer sale

a fine quality matting, good colors and
.1»

They know that at the low price they 
choose regular stock hats.

New shapes in split and sennit boaters—plain 
and notched brims, with cushion and comfortable 
leather sweat band.

Regular *1.50, *2.00 and 82.50 hats.

can
Boots, with patent toe- 

Regu larly 1.09j/r-*i ,. Boys'Strong Boots
good weight* solid*' l^«n*st^^^Sci^TO^,ton0flttiUCh#r Boot*: 
shapes, with toecap and copper tip# ,olee’ ,ul1 flttinS wide toe
RegriJir,^1^ t0r.*!h°0,Vnd 81- 11 t»L and beaded; others In1.00 styles. plainerToday

I 2.29 special for today

Summer Millinery Much Reduced
-These are the last of fh#» fis^i*./*!*** ^ t_*__ ±1 .«

i

Hardwood Floors Laid, Waxed and 
Polished Complete for 19c Square Foot Columbia

Records
for August auriajrarwsstîothers, in good combSSbJST^cSS olvelvet!" n$’ fi"C ,C8:horns- real horsehair,5 an“ 

day’s pricCe!U ar.PnCCS ti2 S0' HS-OO, *20.00, *22.50 to *25.00. To

il

,1 Wp employ only thoroughly experienced workmen and polishing. and guarantee a perfect Job in the laying, waxing

7.65 and 10.00Come to our Music Studio, 
sixth floor, and bear the entire 
list of new records —you will be 
enabled to add several good 
to your collection.

Laying, waxing, polishing, complété, a square foot
.19

»d r tin **°so■ t

Though White Ivory Prices Are “Jumping” 
Here’s a One-Third-Off Sale Today

rtÆ oflcr tht w,owi"£ £rainîd

#9.50, *10.00 g QQ
ones

W

than half price. wide. fine^ quality Swiss
Very good quality and a fine »E^!ra fine Quality and many good assortment of patterns, 

assortment of patterns. effective patterns for skirts and Splendid quality for chil-
Reg. toe to i5c ribbons °T<t*sts’ dren’s wear.

While the quantity lasts a r Vmir ^'i>0, (il25 yard‘ A very special offer of most
yard y lasK .5 <*»« today, at. jj w«y at this 49

I
We list below 

only a few of 
the records for 
August.

2261 aouda Ron By." hmu 

Wc “■

2285
85c «• 1»™

2275 “«• “1T”."
85- “All the World Will be Jealous 
uvv of Me," Henry Burr.

I

i
JjFrench Ivory Hair Brushes, solid 

Regular prices *2.75 to
Hair Receivers.
*1.26 to $2.26.

Today 84e to $1Æ0.
Dupont's French Ivory Cloth 

Bruehee. Regular prices *8.00 to
*6.00.

Today *200 to *4-00.
drained Ivory Bhoe Horns. Reg

ular prices 69c to *1.00.
Today 40e to 67e.

Regular prices Button Hooks with grained Ivory 
handles. Regular price 25c, 

Today^17c.

Grained Ivory Cold Cream Jars. 
Regular price 75c.

Today 50c.

Grained Ivory Jewel Cases. 
Regular prices *1-50 to *4.00. 

Today *1.00 to *2.67.

lawn in a *backs.
*3.25.'

Today *7 A4 to *2.17.
|

Grained Ivory Hand Mirrors, 
solid backs. Regular price# *2,25 i 
to *6.60. •

Today $150 to *3.67.
Grained Ivory Puff Boxes and

Soiled Stamped Goods Today 25c
inc first dlofcc*of a^^tot oM meytr ods0!!^ lh'S morninî bt well Rewarded h; hav- 

There arc scarfs, cushions, cosy side, chemises, drawers, princess

be accepted^ S,."e.S"th'ly S°U,d from hlndu"6 display. Phone orders cannot
Qamqjiiiiy etc slips, centres, kimonos,99ZA Patriotic Airs, Medley, Part L, 

“vS Prince’s Band.
85c Da.£rto‘lc Airs. Medley, Part IL, Prince’s Band.

4
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